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planets aro revolving about another and great
er sun, millions upon millions of miles away. 
Consequently the earth in its flight leaves an 
unbroken trail, reaching far away into tho twi
light of time; indeed, it is tho broad Appian- 
Way of tlio heavenly hosts; tho gardens and 
ever-green flelds where dwell in never-dying 
forms, in never-fading beauty and in stainless 
purity, tho departed companions of our earth- 
toll and sorrow.

Every scone and landscape that hath come 
and passed away from tho earth’s surface is 
there vividly photographed—nay, more, it is 
there in essential self, a matter of growth and 
development as much as tho great world itself. 
In this Broad belt is eternally recorded the his
tory of the world from tho earliest dawn of 
time. Every individuality that has passed 
away has there found its kindred and its home.

When the vast journey of tho sun around Al
cyone, the grand central sup, shall have become 
complete, then will tho earth have arrived at 
tho point of her beginning, and the two ends of 
the belt of tho spirit-land will bo united, and 
tho mission of tho world will have been accom
plished. Tho outward stream will have re
turned to tho fountain. The circle of forma
tion and individualization will bo complete. 
Tho ends will bo united in eternity.

We have spoken of earth-scenes being photo
graphed upon tho pathway of tho world. In 
this connection it may bo of interest to observe 
that the rationale of photography is as yet little 
understood. If sunlight be transmitted through 
a gun-barrel, and the barrel then securely 
corked at both ends, and taken into a dark 
room and set up over a slip of nitrate of silver 
paper, tho paper will receive a perfect picture 
of the interior appearance of the gun-barrel. 
In analogous manner is every scene of tho 
earth's surface photographed upon tho sonso- 
rium-communo of the past—nay, more, tho es
sential elements of tho scones themselves have 
become an enduring part of that past, forming a 
landscape of such substantial character as af
fords a firm footing and resting-place for tho 
beautiful immortals.

Solidity is but a comparative term. Tlio cork 
will dance on tho v^aye, while a stone will sink 
from view. But ns tho earth’s surface practi
cally affords a Arm support to tho foot of man, 
so these bright Acids of heaven afford a secure 
support to tho airy tread of angels. Heaven, 
therefore, is both local and conditional.

Tho Persian Scyffarth theology says;.....
“ I am tho weaver of the Heavenly Firma

ment, which is tho place where walk tho mighty 
Gods; I am the weaver of tho lovely-carpets 
which surround the heavenly dwellings.”

It has not been, however, for the eyes of man 
to behold this heavenly land with normal gaze, 
and for substantial reasons. Heaven is behind, 
in tho trail, of tho world, not above nor around 
it. It is in that broad pathway of tho past that 
tho “lovely carpets” aro woven-around tho 
heavenly dwellings.

A knowledge of co-relatioiiaTlacts^of material 
tilings enables us to foretell tho coming of ma
terial, events. Even so, if wo could comprehend 
the force of co-relational spiritual truths, could 
wo forecast tho futures of our spiritual desti
nies. Tho human mind may turn within, upon 
its own polar relations, and review tho aflilia- 
tive vista of tho past, or, by prevision, turn to 
tho without, and by tho light of their magnetic 
union scan tho realm of eternal principle and 
truth, in tho as yet beyond.

Who in earth-life has not visited hundreds of 
scenes physically for the Arst time, and yet 
found every object familiar, as from previous 
acquaintance?

As our physical being is controlled by volun
tary and involuntary forces, so, in a correspond
ing sense, in our normal or waking state, wo 
have voluntary impresses, thoughts and sensa
tions; while in our sleeping, clairvoyant and 
clairaudient states, come our involuntary im
presses, thoughts and sensations, in and through 
which the spirit has access to the spirit realms 
'and acquaintances.

Memory, with her mystic torch, illumes the 
never-forgotten scenes of our childhood. Even 
so provisional memory can describe the spirit 
haunts of'the soul, which are as familiar and as 
cherished, revealing to our normal understand
ing the ultimate of things', which we are seeking.

For the purpose of bringing these facts within 
the comprehension of all, we will narrate this 
mystic advent to the spirit-land in simple terms, 
leaving the imagination of tho reader to All in 
the thousand untold lights and shades of the 
picture.

Perception of the scene opening before me 
dawned from a condition of deep quiet. Tho 
air, in dark clouds, tinged with a gray light, 
was whirling about me. This Tight continued 
to increase and centralize in a far-away point, 
like a star, which soon seemed to become Axed.

The scene was one never to be forgotten. It 
was like looking into tho large end of a tele
scope, or rather into an atmospheric tunnel, 
where the circling sides were composed of the 
most delicately blended tints of the rainbow. 
The central line of light was luminous ns bur
nished gold, the enveloping tints red, and tho 
outer atmosphere blue. These three primitive 
colors were so interblended that tho seven tints 
of the. prismatic spectrum were beautifully 
compounded of them. It was like successive 
sections-of an aureola, y^t so wonderfully 
blended as to form a continuous tunnel, reach
ing into The beyond of earthly conditions. A 
network of silver light ran through it all, giving 
the scene a more than Oriental brilliancy.

In tho far-away centre of the aureola appear
ed something that at first shone like a star, but, 
as it drey near, revealed a silver car, or boat, 
hammock shaped, and supported by invisible 
agencies; indeed, it seemed to float on the cen
tral lino of yellow light as on a i*bonbeam. It
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THE ORIGIN, NATURE AND ULTIMATE 
OF THINGS.

BY BRYAN GRANT.

ARTICLE IV.
Asin tlio “Beginning" nil was darkness, in 

the ultimate all shall bo light.
We have traced tho stream from tho fountain, 

until, at last, wo behold it dash against tho 
boundless shores of eternity.

Wo have scon the Universal Soul going forth, 
as an all-pervading cssensic intelligence, to re
ceive individuality, passing from a quiescent 
condition to action, born into time, reverencing 
its primal condition, and christening it God 
(good), living again in his children, and finally 
reaching eternal life.

The "Beginning" was from a page of dark
ness and of solitude; tho ultimate is to bo a 
page of light and happy communion.

It is of this ultimate of things that it now re
mains moro especially for us to speak.

Wo have seen that in tlio "Beginning" Mat
ter, Life and Soul were quiescent; that in this 
state of unity conception took place, and forma
tion followed, which developed individualiza
tion, which, when completed, brought tho Indi
vidual to death’s door, where the statue (spirit 
form,) is unveiled, and ushered into tho Eternal 
Dawn.

The departing spirit, therefore, goes forth 
■ bearing tho impress of its earthly mould. But, 

as the clear brook is more beautiful than the 
turgid stream, so is the form of tho spirit-born 
one incomparably moro beautiful' than tho 
earthly form, surpassing whatever is resplend
ent and amiable in tho most ornamental appear
ances of material nature—purer than the un
spotted Armament, and fairer than tjio lustre of 
tlie stars. '

1 Such being the nature and character of the 
highest spiritual being, wo now come to the 
main object of our present inquiry, namely, tho 
nature and character of tho world he inhabits.

It is not our object to tear down any of the 
old heavens of the past, nor destroy any of tho 
present. We have no war against tho heaven of 
any race or religion. Wo propose only, in sim
plest words, to toll of that spirit realm which 
our tuition and intuition mutually have discov
ered, and which has been accepted' with equal 
gratitude by our heart, our reason and our soul.

We have tasted tho sweetest sweets of mortal 
life and drained tho deepest cups of human sor
row. By a law of compensation in our being 
wo have been permitted to see, and retain, a 

: , vivid memory of tho entrance to that life be
yond, and many of tho scenes that wore unfold
ed to our view.

It has been said by many able writers and 
thinkers that the spirit spheres are conditions 
rather than localities. They have only partially 
seized the truth. The spirit-homo is both con
ditional and local. If there is individuality be
yond tho grave, there is necessarily locality for 
tho purposes of condition and habitation.

From the beginning to tho ending of man’s 
pilgrimage he leaves a trail behind him. His 
path is marked. Something of .himself is scat
tered all along tho way. Tho keen-scented hound 
is able to detect its odor. All things are pass
ing away. It is a hackneyed phrase, yet has it 
a meaning. All things are passing away; but 
where away? Not into annihilation, for that is 

' impossible. Rather let us believe that that 
. which is of tho earth remains to the earth^and 

that which is of tho heavens returns to the 
heavens. - ------- ~—

What wo wish to be understood as broadly 
saying is, that every individuality of animato 
or inanimate life, or rather the essential life, or 

• life and soul of every individualization, Is trans
planted from the earth-plane to tho bright gar
dens of heaven. Not a flowering plant, how
ever humble, that has budded and bloomed and 
passed away, that has not been transplanted to 
the evergreen fields above. The Archetype did 
not limit its love to man alone, but extended it 

z> to all life, both.animate and inanimate.
As man in his progress through earth-life 

leaves something of himself in every step of the 
way, so the great world, passing on through 
space in its appointed path, obedient only unto 
tho law, leaves behind it a belt whose width is 
equal to the earth’s polar diameter—a broad and 
beautiful landscape—the emanations and indi
vidual eliminations of earth’s passing-away life.

The earth rolls upon its axis, and floats in its 
orbit around the sunryet never repeats its path 
in space, since the sun and all his family of

drew near, until at last I beheld it occupied by 
one I had known in earth-life. Tho greeting 
over, I leaped into tho car and it moved away. 
My inquiring eyes questioned my guide, and I 
understood, in tho language of reflex thought, 
that wo were passing the atmospheric arch that 
spans tlio border-land between the material and 
spiritual worlds.

As wo advanced tho prismatic archway seem
ed to broaden, and our light car floated on tlio 
golden stream like "a thing of life,” until, sud
denly, wo touched upon an emerald,' rock
bound land, over which hung a gray, electric 
light as of early dawn. . .

I found myself alone; but before my wonder
ing eyes appeared a never-to-be-forgotten pic
ture : arising landscape of broken character, 
overgrown with mosses and vines and wild 
flowers, and in their midst, like some ancient, 
ivy-mantled ruin,-a broken column, rich in tho 
Oriental beauty of golden and opalescent light. 
At tho foot of this column sat my guide, pen
sively leaning against tho moss-covered stone, 
with eyes looking far away earthward.

A little child, a sunny-haired girl, was lean
ing upon her shoulder, and she, too, was gazing 
far away. Other friends whom I had known 
in earth-life were grouped about flicm.

I comprehended all at qjfce. Here, on tho 
border-land, had come tho emancipated, to wait 
and watch for tho coming of tho dear ones left 
in tho far-away toils and struggles and sorrows 
of earth life. Precious evangels 1 I cannotjde- 
scrlbo meetings and greetings sacred to tho 
holy of holies of the heart. These greetings 
over, I passed witli my guide to the summit of 
a pine-tree-crowned hill. Tho tree—tho .scene 
—all were familiar. I had reclined beneath tho 
cool shadows of tho lofty pine, and listened to 
its solemn melodies a thousand times in boy
hood's happy days.

We sank beneath its evergreen foliage, and 
my face was full of inquiry.

Neither sun nor moon nor stars were visible, 
and yet tho landscape and all things were 
strangely illuminated.

“Even on earth wo arc told of the heavenly 
light—of the eternal dawn—and yet I see neither 
sun nor moon nor stars. Explain this mystery 
of the spirit-land 1” -

My guide replied: “Tlio'spirit;world is In
visible io tho normal gazo of mai); even so tho 
earth is invisible, so far as its material or 
coarser grades of substance aro concerned, to tlio 
immortals. Tlie light of sun, moon and stars is 
manifest only within the denser spheres of tlio 
earth’s atmosphere. Beyond that all is dark
ness to mortal eyes. Who on earth compre
hends tho rationale of earthly light? Thon how 
shall I bring to mortal comprehension an under
standing of tho heavenly light? Hero all things 
beam with their own native effulgence, and the 
surrounding darkness serves as a frame for 
every object, making pictures of paragon and 
inconceivable beauty. Tlio light of heaven is 
the light wo behold in human eyes. On earth 
things arodark and space is illuminated; in tlie 
spirit-land space is dark and things aro illumid 
nated—revealing themselves by means of their 
own inherent soul-lights, through darkness. 
This light never fades. Earth-pictures are, 
therefore, tamo and commonplace compared to 
the weird, varied and transcendent beauty of 
the scenes of this spirit-land. Your poets have 
sung of the rich jewel in the Ethiopo’s car, of 
tho light in tlie dark eye of woman; but no mor
tal can imagine tlio glorious beauty, tlio radiant 
loveliness of a self-illuminated angel, beaming 
from the dark background chaos.

“ Lo 1 hero is neither summer’s sun nor win
ter’s storm; no atmosphere as in earth-life; but 
over tho-mystic land there is an all-pervading 
ether, which Alls the immensity of space. It is 
an element of essential purity, incapable of 
composition or decomposition, yet capable of 
refraction by all soul-lights. It serves as a men
struum, by and through which all individualities 
can send out aural rays, producing spheres of 
delicate and rcAned hues and shades of pris
matic light). Thus it is that spiritual beings 
truly become angels ^jf light. If the sun was 
able fq produce its ‘effects hero as upon the 
earth’s surface, the glorious beauty of heaven 
would bo destroyed; yes, the spirit-land itself 
would become chaotic. Here space is darkness, 
and objects are light. Every grade of individ
ual being hath a light of its own. On earth 
every species of animal life gives forth from tho 
eye a light of a color and intensity peculiar to 
its kind, and in tlio higher grades of human life 
only is it diversiAcd. It is the light that hero 
illuminates tho whole being.

"Every flower and plant, interwoven in these 
never-fading Acids, has a beauty and a color
light peculiarly its own. This infinite variety 
makes combinations of beauty in numbers so 
vast that eternity is not long enough for tho con
templation of them all. Here is no dull routine 
of sameness. Tho Enchantress—the heavenly 
Genius of Beauty—hero waves her magic wand 
nnd bedecks tho garden-plots with never-dying 
flowers, and peoples the fragrant groves with 
radiant- beings of rarest tints of living light. 
How pale and unattractive is th6 moon at mid
day when seen by earthly eyes 1 But how ten
derly beautiful when .set in the dark midnight 
sky! Yet the lovely moon pales and fades when 
compared to the radiant beauty of the angels of 
heaven.” ■ .

“Are the conditions of heat and cold unknown 
here ?”

"None of the senses of Timo aro lost liero. 
While on earth they not unfrequently servo as 
our destroyers, here they serve oniy as aids to 
our happiness. Wo aro not, therefore, insensi
ble to heat and cold, neither is this land exempt 
from the conditions ofheat and cold. On earth 
heat originates from a source beyond tho con
trol of man, and ho builds abodes to protect his 
individuality. Here the only source of heat is

in tho source of light. As individuality becomes 
self-luminous, so docs it also becoijm a self-gen
orator of all the heat that its nature requires. 
Consequently there aro no seasons of all-per
vading heat or cold as on earth. All objects 
have a temperature peculiar to their kind, even 
as they have a luminous, tint peculiarly their 
own. As a further consequence tho sense of 
touch.becomcs as much exalted as the sense of 
seeing or hearing, and serves in an advanced 
degree to minister to our felicity.

"All tho senses here become exalted; none 
are lost, nnd yet all act, as it were, from a con- 
verso principle from tlio earth-form, the rn- 
titmale of which is even more difficult of expla
nation than tlie rationale of (he operation of 
tlio earthly senses. Vision on earth comes from 
the withourto tlio within; hero it comes from 
tlio within to the outward.”

"This atmosphere is cloudless?”
“Yes. Here is ethereal’purity. No cloud 

can ever come over this celestial expanse; but 
in their stead wo have auroral glories painting 
tho far depth in ever-changing forms of pris
matic ‘wonder. Tlio heavenly, landscape is 
formed of cmanationsand eliminations of earth. 
Consequently tho polar conditions of auroral 
display aro transplanted here, and either polar 
lino of this spirit-belt is thus illuminated, and, 
at times, beams with more dazzling-glory tlian 
tho lightning from a midnight cloud. ‘ Tlio dark 
other serves as a background for tlio display of 
gorgeous illuminations, which cause tho mystic 
land, in tender beauty nnd august grandeur, 
to outvie tho most brilliant scenes of earth.”

"Hero aro tlio transplanted scenes of earth, 
but not tho abodes of men; live yo as tho birds 
of tlio air and tho beasts of the Acid ? ”

“On earth the seeds arc planted which aro 
destined to bear fruit in Heaven; by which I 
mean you to Understand that nothing exists 
here, tlio germ of which was not first laid in tlio 
earth soil. Tho spirit-land is a matter of growth 
and formation under the operation of funda
mental law, as much so as individuality itself. 
Man,builds on earth; the angels build in heav
en, and eternity is occupied by an endless labor 
of love, which labor conduces to celestial hap
piness. Tlie riches of tho universe are’brought 
Into earthly conditions as into a mighty loom, 
and there woven into tho lovely carpets anil, 
garlands that make up tho landscapes of the 
spirit-land. But tho abodes—tho homes—of tlio 
angelic host aro tho results of spirit-labor; the 
blessed toil which decorates and beautifies 
heaven itself. You shall behold the homo that 
tho busy hands of Lovo aro preparing.”

Wo arose, and passed down the mountain side, 
and onward, until we stood in tlio midst of a 
vast garden, or court, of emerald-hued lawns, 
beds of wild flowers, magnificent elms and 
drooping willows, and trees of rare fruitage, 
which freighted the ether with delicious odors. 
Tlio air was vocal witli tho song of birds, the 
bark of the faithful (log, the neigh of tlie docile 
steed, and tho sweet sounds of domestic life—all 
sweet as a cherished memory of childhood.

Passing through a deep grove of ivy-mantled 
elms, wo camo upon an almost indescribable 
scene. Cloud-towers, they seemed, " by ghostly 
masons wrought,” a vast structure, a very pan
theon of architectural design and finish 1 Walis 
and columns seemingly of solid prisms of color; 
tin rets gleaming like silver, and a dome of celes
tial blue. A, vast pantheon, overgrown witli 
myriad climbing vines. Above the dome floated 
a halo of golden light, revealed against tlio dark- 
bosomed ether. A long row of marbleized steps 
of a greyish Imo led up to the great arched 
portal, above which was tlie carved resemblance 
of two humah hands clasped together. Passing 
up these steps, and crossing tlio threshold, wo 
stood in a septagon-shaped roohTof vast propor
tions. A tender twilight was diffused through
out tlio hall, revealing a gothic-arched ceiling, 
tessellated floors, and open windows, of which 
there were of tho latter seven in number, of 
varied heights and widths. Over eacli window 
were climbing vines, all chosen and arranged 
with a special purpose in view. A low, wizard 
music filled the air with a deep, throbbing 
cadence.

" This room is a septagon,” said my guide, 
“so formed that every wave of the ether pro
duces a perfect harmony of sweet sounds, every 
leaf and vino having a note in divine accord, so 
that not a breath is moved that does not awaken 
tlio very soul zof ’celestial niusic. Seo! I have 
but to wave my hand to cause the most delicate 
vibrations. This is a heavenly harp /Eolian.”

A band moved to a measured movement, and 
the depths of the vast apartment throbbed witli 
a purer, deeper'melody than ever fell upon 
earthly air. -Then was heard a voice, a sweet, 
woman’s voice—the purest tone on earth or in 
Heaven, and unto which the harp-strings of 
Heaven vibrato in unison. ----- r ,_. ...

From this enchanted spot we passed to an
other scene, but tho weird melody followed, All
ing the great edifice with its wild refrains.

A vast amphitheatrical-shaped apartment, 
with adomo of aerial proportions, mot the gaze. 
It was self-illuminated, in a manner Unknown to 
man, each living object revealing a light of its 

■own, the effect of which was not to fill tho air 
as with oven-toned sunlight, but with every va
riety of prismatic tone.

Hero were no tessellated floors of marble, but 
sweet-scented grasses of every conceivable kind,- 
interwoven and gemmed with flowers, forming 
a thick carpet for tho airy tread of angelic be
ings. ' . , '

The.air was fresh and purer, and fl agrant with 
the odors of myriads of these lovely and sweet- 
scented' flowers and grasses. Gardens, fields, 
glens and mountains had yielded up their 
riches to garland this fairest of tapestries with 
rarest- floral gems. • Tlie design was a miniature 
“bird's-eye view” of tho earth’s surface, its 
continents, its oceans, its seas and rivers, its

mountains and plains, and its arctic realms and 
torrid elimcs. “

Tho blue dome' above was equally unique in 
design, it.bcing studded with brilliant buds that 
shone like stars, so set. as to present a minia- 
tuio picture of the heavens as seen from the . 
earth’s surface.

.Slowly tlie full significance of this scene dawn
ed upon my mind—" a world of beauty I”

“Oh, could man but know,of the lovely man
sions in ids Father's houso ! that in scenes like 
these hope and love take up their everlasting 
abode ! Tlie ear anil the eye have their needs; 
music ministers to tho one, beauty to the other 
Wo now pass to a scene of more exalted charac
ter—even to the Hall of Light, which has to do 
witli our.spiritual advancement."

Wo entered a large circular hall where a 
scene of weird and startling eharaeler was pre- • 
sented. The llooiing was composed of the most 
delicate emerald mosses, presenting a surface 
smoother and richer than any lawn and softer 
than any velvet to the touch. .

in the centre of tlie hall, sei like a beautiful 
jewel in tills bed of dark, iiih green, was a ■ 
violet-tinted fountain, surrounded by six other 
and lesser fountains. Over tlie central foun
tain beamed a violet-hued starlight of the sev
enth magnitude; over the pt her fountains hung 
lesser starlights, whose rays-were of tho tints 
of the prismatic spectrum: and, as their soft- 
ened lights fell upon the fountains, an effect 
indescribably beautiful was produced.

I turned to my guide with an inquiring ges
ture, and was led to the fimnlaiji upon which 
fell the lurid light of tho lied Star.

Wo sank' upon the moss-bank, and tho influ
ence of the warm magnetic rays was felt by us, 
Tho clear watiWof the fountain reflected every 
beam like, a mirror. I dipped toy hand in the 
warm, lurid liquid, it was unlike Ilie water of 
earth, its density being no greater limn the 
earth’s atmosphere.

"This is emblematic of tlio starlight of a star 
of the first, magnitude; its deep, red, magnetic 
ray was (lie first, beam that pierced the dark 
bosom of chaos ih tlie dawn of Time, when tlio 
giant labor of the formation of the universe be
gan. It heralded the fiery ordeal of formation 
and individualization. It emanated from tlie 
9xygen which makes up one-half of the mate
rial world. Its beams fell upon the waters of 
Time, filling them with self-love, thus organiz
ing the 'first law' of animate nature—the in
stinct of self-preservation. It also organized 
perception and sense of touch, and is needful to 
the development and preservation of every form 
of animate individuality.’’

We arose and passed to tho next fountain in 
tlie order of succession.

"Above these orient waters beams the lovely 
orange—a starlight of Ilie second magnitude,. 
It emanates from the oxygen and hydrogen of 
nature, and is more luminous and less heating 
than tlie Bed Star. It also has to do with the 
development of a grade of self love, with hope 
added thereto, producing conjugal love, concep
tion and taste.

“Tills, tlie third starlight in our series, is yel
low, and is an emanation of the nitrogen of na
ture. Falling upon the waters and things of 
Time, it became tlie source and basis of knowl
edge, understanding, faith and conscience. It 
is also the basic-power of cohesion, by and 
through which individuality becomes inde
structible and immortal.

"Tlie next stajlight, this lovely-hued emer
ald, is of tlie fourth magnitude, and emanates 
from a compound of the hydrogen and nitrogen 
of nature. Falling upon the opalescent walers 
of the fountain, it. pregnates them witli frater
nal hope and love, the food of memory and the 
power of monocular vision.

"And now we come to the azure--tlie tender 
tone that cvergrcets the wondering, aspiring, 
upturned gaze of mortals, It emanates from 
hydrogen, and falling upon the earth-plane, in
spires wisdom and charity, organizes fraternal 
love in the heart, breathes imagination into 
the mind, and develops hearing. Its light is of 
tlie fifth magnitude.

"This, tlio sixth starlight in our celestial 
galaxy, has the deep tone of blue that, belongs 
to the midnight sky of earth, and rules over a 
vast realm of the inanimate world. On the 
animate plane it becomes (lie immediate source, 
of the sense of smell, aids in the organization 
of that complex individualization which de
velops reflection in the mind, filial lovo in the 
heart, wisdom in the soul, and the power to re
ceive the eternal principles of truth."

Pausing by tho grand central fountain, we 
sank down by its margin, bathed in the tender 
effulgence of the beauteous violet star.

"This is tho highest, holiest, purest tone of 
color on earth or in heaven. It emanates from 
tho ether, which is* the atmosphere of the 
spirit-realm. On the physical piano it nour
ishes binocular vision, clairvoyant vision, and 
clairaudiencc; on the mental piano it estab
lishes reason, intuition and prevision; in tlie 
affcctional realm it produces universal love and 
lovo of universal truth, right and justice.

“Here, in tlie midst of all divine essences, 
can come the emancipated spirit, and bathe in 
those waters which aro necessary for its spirit
ual purification and advancement.”

Passing beyond these star-lit fountains, we 
camo to a low mound, above which hung a lialo 
of prismatic perfection.

"This is tho heavenly mount. It is illuminat
ed by a halo of heaven’s purestbeams.' To sit 
beneath them is to sit under tlio enchantments 
of the love-light beaming in tlie eyes of tho all- 
wiso and all-loving Father. Hero the devoted 
hearts of earth, reunited, come and renew the 
vow that makes love immortal. r

"In these realms the freed spirit may bask in 
the light and bathe in the waters needfiil for its 
advance through the seven stages'of condition,
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until the brow at last is crowned with tlio halo 
of divine perfection, afnl is prepared to enter 
upon the highest beatitudes of the eternal home. 
This bright crown, fashioned by the individual's 
own high aspirations, is to be worn through all 
eternity. In this glorious home, in this celes
tial mansion, in onr Father's house, Hope, Joy 
and Love, guided by Wisdom, take up their 
everlasting reign, and the perfected soul be- 
.conies radiant with celestial light. As there 
was wisdom in the beginning, we drink of the 
highest essence of the fountain in the ultimate. 

- “ Beyond this hall the earth-bound spirit may 
not pass.' The realm beyoninmbriiees the 
chambers of True Felicity, which the imagina
tion of mortals may not even enter. There self- 
love,pinjugal love, parental love, fraternal love, 
■lilial love, universal and spiritual love, all find 
tlielr highest expression, amid scenes of unim
agined purity and happiness. As tlie bridal- 
eliamber ot earth-life is sacred to the love it en-
compasses
whose individual belli

so are these realms sacred to those
have been purified in

fanner ^mespnnbmt.
"RECOGNITION OF SPIRITS,” ETO..

To the I jlltor nf tlio Hanner, of Light:
III a recent Issue of the Danner of Light I read with 

pleasure anil Interest tlie communication of Prof. .Lit. 
Buchanan, under the heading of “ Recognition of 
Spirits of All Ages." Now If Jesus was a mortal, as

when or how wo will receive tlio demonstrations of 
Its presence and power, or to lay any conditions upon 
the medium through whom they arc given; but It Is 
the right of all mediums, under the directions of their 
spirit-guides, to determine under what conditions we 
may witness tlio manifestations; and It Is also their 
right to make us feel that they confer a favor upon us 
by giving us an opportunity to witness the glorious 
manifestations that do occur.

And when.this condition of-things Is brought about,
the record declared him to be, "the man Christ Jesus.” and mediums take their proper positions, we shall re- 
there Is nothing strange or extraordinary about bls eelve all tho tests that we require. Our loved ones 
return to earth in these later days, and manifesting will come and will identify themselves to us beyond
under tho law by and through mediums, as well as the shadow of a doubt; they will give us sufficient 
any other spirit, ancient or modern. , light, so that wo cannot possibly mistake their well-

There are a few Spiritualists who honestly and sin- remembered features; they will allow us to handle 
cerely, no doubt, believe tho report of the real exist- them as Jesus did his disciples; they will not rest un- 
encc of Jesus to have been n myth. Such persons til all doubts are removed; and all who will may have 
generally believe that such real characters once lived perfect knowledge that the loved ones live and “ love 
upon the earth as Homer, Socrates atid Confucius, us still.” C. G. Hayes.
when the evidence Is far greater In support ot tlie real

C. G. Hayes.

existence of Jesus of Nazareth. I am Inclined to the 
opinion tliat such a belief Is founded In deep-seated 
prejudices against the Christian system and churches

futon, A'. II.

the LitiHtniiH of. perpetual adolescence, anil 
' whoso*vows have been renewed beneath' the

Divine llalo, in the consummation of a heavenly 
marriage. ' -:',,„..

"Yet ftirtliiT ini. in ll.is .spiri.Gial Alhambia, 
are the noble halls of Wisdom, the*i'eniple of 
Spirit-Communion, and, finally, the Chamber 
of Repose, wherein the odors of festooned aniD 

■garlanded Howers form the airy conches of 
spirit rest.. As those things which you have 
been permitted td behold surpass earth's fairest 
pietim's, so those which remain unseen by you 
outvie, all that you have witnessed. Beyond 
these castellated walls are vernal scenes of

generiQP 
mil then1

ise, for tlie sake of argument, we ad- 
to lie correct Hi relation to the mylli-

leal Jesus; even then It is an unprofitable subject for 
Spiritualists to pursue, for the reason tliat nine hun
dred and ninety-nine in a tlnnisand ot tlie persons we 
dally come in contact with hold to the fact of Hie real 
existence of tlie person of Jesus. Now, suppose Spir
itualists admit the fact of the real existence, and claim

THE MUSE AMONG THE HILLS.
INSflllED BY A VISION OF THE BEAUTIFUL.

“ I have before luo the sweet vision
of shades, and wanton, and flushing brooks.’*

-Milton.

landseape, smiling 
through winding l

valleys, waving hills^paths

for Jesus, as Spiritualists generally do, that he was a 
medium of great renown—a bright and shining light— 
a.spiritual leader, a grand humanitarian reformer— 
what objection can Spiritualists have in that defini
tion?.

We deny the Godhead trinity, tho vicarious atone
ment, the resurrection of the material body, as well as 
the plenary Inspiration on which the historical account 
Is claimed to be based. On these grounds we demur 
against the creedal dogmas and interpretation ad-

'rii.llii: EJItorot the Bannerol Light:
Hon. Nelson Cross, a native of New Hampshire, Is a 

gentleman who may not be so well known as he should 
be among Spiritualists; and, without inquiring wheth
er it will be agreeable to him, we venture to introduce 
the Judge to the readers of tlie Danner of Light. He
was educated tor civil life and tlie legal profession. 
For some time lie was a Judge of the court ot common 
pleas at Clwlnnatl, Ohio. He subsequently removed 
to New York, and, after tlie civil war broke out, raised, 
a regiment In Brooklyn—the Sixty-seventh New York. 
In order to keep up bls organization, feed, equip and' 
drill his men, It Is said that lie sold bls liqmestead and 
devoted the proceeds of the sale to tliat purpose. At 
length he offered his services to the Secretary of War,

groves, and lakes of silver
water, where the light shallop-shell dances on 
the breaking wave to the low music of the wave- 
washed shore. “' •

“I feel the earthly conditions drawing you 
away: but we will visit the lake-shore ere you

„ .... . f. , . by.,whom Colonel Cross and his regiment were accept- /'''"i1? n 10 ,Or "’, ox theologians. Now It the Spir- 1; ])e (Ujn^guig^gj himself for personal courage, the 
itunl Philosophy drives Orthodoxy to the wall, on its

We passed nut from a side portal, and the 
many-hued towers of crimson, purple and gold 
soon faded from view, and we found ourselves 
walking in a tender twilight by tlie dim margin 
of a lake, whose pellucid walers reflected the 
redundant foliage that overluing its banks.
E veiling were singing mild, unuteas-
ured strains of iiielutly from tlie waving boughs 
of lofty trees. All about was (hr deep tender
ness of scene and suit iineiit of Eden's garden

fundamental basis, tlie whole theological edifice must 
Inevitably topple and fall to the ground as the "baseless 
fabric of a dream.” This Is being done by the hosts 
of Invisibles as rapidly as it is healthy to be done, 
Now if our Orthodox friendswill get rid of many of 
their absurd and soul-benumbing notions about salva
tion and tlie future condition of tlie spirit, we can join 
them In all they may preach and practice that leads 
to purity of mind, spirit and body.

Tim truth will stand when worlds fade out of sight; 
costly, high-steepled churches cannot Hatter cither 
the Inllnlte Spirit ortho spirit of the humble Nazareno 
whifassoclated with the lowly, ate with the publican 
and sinner, ami went about doing good when dwelling 
lu the mortal flesh. “ Eschew the evil, and cling to 
the good,” should be the highest aim of Spiritualists.

M'asMwjton, J). <’. ,T. Edwarhs.

strict discipline of bls men, and for gallant services In 
the field. Ho commanded a brigade In the battles of 
the Wilderness, Spottsylvanla, Cold Harbor and Pe
tersburg. On his return at the close of the war for the 
Union, his reception at the Academy of Music, In 
Brooklyii, was most cordial and enthusiastic. Tho 
municipal government honored him by the presenta
tion of costly regimental flags, and other proofs of the 
public recognition ot ids unselfish devotion to the Re
public. Ho subsequently received thc-honorary rank 
ot Brevet Major-General by the act ot Congress.

General Cross only believes In the arbitration of 
arms as a dernfer resort, In Iho defence of Liberty, 
Law and Civilization. Heis no mere

— “Military animal, who licks 
Tim gory dust from olt Ilie feet of War, 
Ami swears It food for gods. “

Nor Is he only further distinguished for his legal ac-

bower roup of radiant beings in light
boats were floating upon tlie dark-bosomed wa
ters, anil voices, clear, melodious and sweet, 
eameyoftly on tlie air.

My guide east a pebble far out into tlie lake, 
anil wavelet after wavelet circled outward, rc- 
lleeting a thousand lights, yet. no one wavelet 
interfering with another. ‘

“Tinis." said my guide, "is it in tlie "rent 
ocean of Truth: all truths How from the com
mon cent re, and yet arc so perfectly attuned 
that no one ever interferes with another, and 
all flow outward until they break on tho great 
shore of error. Life hi this spirit-world, as 
in tlie world below, is something more than 
a mind wandering in dreamy visions in a void

A PROTEST AGAINST MEDIUM
TESTING.

qulrements. Heis recognized by his friends as a man 
of various gifts, which, however, he never displays In 
any ostentatious manner ; Is an ardent lover of Nature,

To tlw Editor of the Banner of Light:
Mui'h has been said and much written upon both 

sides of the question of testing mediums for phenome
nal Spiritualism, and perhaps your readers have hail a 
surfeit of that kind of matter; but the kind conslilcra-
Hon Hie dear old /limner Jias ever displayed for all 
classes of true mediums Induces me toolfer a few Ideas 
upon this Important subject.

There are many reasons which Induce me to protest 
against the testing process as recommended and prac
ticed In various localities at the present day, a very- 
few of which I propose to notice at this time.

JTrsf—Such testing does no good, because it does 
not and cannot convince any one of the truth of Spirit-

and especially ot little children, wild flowers and pet 
animals. He has both the natural feeling and skill of 
an artist, and in some of Ids moods Is swayed by the 
gentle passions of the poet. The Judge, quite recently, 
spcntseveral days at the Hemlnaryof tho Misses Bush, 
In Belvidere N. J. Ho was so much charmed with the 
place and the surrounding scenery, that the poetic muse 
—which Is no stranger there—came to him one day and
Inspired the subjoined lines, which will servo to per
petuate the memory of pleasant scenes and experiences 
of the late summer time. These musical lines on Bel
videre are In a different vein, but In reading them we 
are reminded of Mrs. Hernans and the tranquil loveli
ness ot tho sweet Vaio of Grasmere. Veritas.

of space. a vast plenum. The
atomsof which tlie human body is composed 
are invisible to tlie human eye, even with the 
aid of tlio most powerful microscopic amplifica
tion. Wlio, therefore, shall say where they arc 
not? Who shall presume to say that in death 
matter and spirit arc wholly divided when even 
tlie coarser grades arc invisible'.1 Matteris cter- 
nal, and its retim'd and purilictl grades are the 
form and substance of spiritual individualiza- 

-" tioii. Aninihl e and inanimate individualization
is constantly passing'from Ilie earth-plane of 
development, leaving behind only the. coarser 
grades or subs!rales of its being, while its re
lined grades or supers!rates are rising to litis 
new planetdjildfit existence. .They who would 
arise from the snll'erings and sorrows, the sins 
and demoralizations of Time, nijist remember 
tliat tlie bird tliat would soar looks upward.

"Inanimate life is controlled by involuntary 
forces; animate life is governed by both volun
tary and involuntary forces. All individualiza
tions released from earth-conditions, of concep
tion, evolution and development, rise, by Ute 
involuntary force of their own buoyancy, until 
reaching tlie point of their equipoise in the 
ether, where they become cemented in their 
native surroundings. Every individuality thus 
risen.‘which ill earth-life was devoid of will, 
and governed solely by involuntary force, lias 
'no power of itself to return to the earth, and 
they thus enter into and become a part of tlie 

' enduring landscapes of Eternity. Hut those 
individualizations which were governed by vol
untary and involuntary forces, possessing will 
and intelligence, can and do—by virtue of their 
own free agency—return to tlie earth-plane, 
and by a pathway as open and clear to them as 
any on earth to mortal feet. On this broad and 
beautiful" way, as firm beneath the airy tread 
of spiritual beings as whilom was the great 
Appian-Way beneath tlio rolling wheels of the 
silver car of the Homan charioteer, come and 
go tlie guardian angels—heavenly, ministering 
spirits—they themselves the beautiful soul- 
lights of tlie Father, who thus lives eternal in 
his children, drawn to Hie earth-plane by tlie 
all-powerful tics of love which cartlily disso- 

- lution fails to sever, bringing tlie light of heav
en into the darkness of earth, teaching man tho 
way and tlie law of life, showing him tho light 
of heavenly love, revealing scones of tho bright 
land of compensation, showing views of .the 
heavenly mansions, instructing him in the is
sues of flic living present, planting the germs 
of newer anil higher truths, bringing forth into 
Ilie sunlight tho fruits thereof, uplifting tlie 
weary, over-burdened and fallen, illumining 
the darkened mind, teaching forbearance and. 
charity, establishing a higher criterion for jus
tice and humanity, striking down the slavish, 
chains of ignorance and of error, emancipating 
the poor, driveling .serfs to priestly craft and 
power, showing the way of true freedom, and il- 
lumiiqiting its path, not with fagot-fires of mar-

■ tyrdom, but with Light and Love from heaven
ly altars, enlarging the comprehension, purify
ing the understanding, and showing from on 
high the light of tlie eternal principles of Truth 

• —mightiest of tho mighty—the guard of heaven, 
unpervertable, indestructible, tho cementing 
essence, the joy, the glory, and tho ever-advanc
ing power of Eternity’s illimitable Empire."

uallsm. Tlie very Idea of putting the inedlunrmider 
tlie so-called “ test conditions,” induces tlie skeptic to 
believe that there Is something wrong to bo guarded 
against; that dishonesty and deception are to be 
looked for and expected, and as a natural conso- 
qiiencc he Is alert only to detect this expected decep
tion, and thus unconsciously lets the good wheat es
cape while trying to gather In the chaff.

We see men wending their way to the circle-room 
loaded down with nets, chains, cords, sliackles, and 
all the paraphernalia which Hie Church lias Invented 
to retard the spread of Until, by fettering those who 
would make It known; and after rbpeated sittings, 
with tlie medium under such restraints, they aro forced 
to say like one eighteen hundred years ago, “ I find no 
fault tn him,” or her, as the case may be; and yet, after 
even this satisfactory experience, these same men, at 
the first faint cry of " fraud,” join with all their might
and main 
him!" -

the shout, “Crucify him! crucify

Then, again, if ninety-nine ot tlie best men In the 
country or ninety-nine of tlie best selected and most

Longevity of Trees.—From observations made 
en specimens still In existence, tlie longevity ot vari
ous trees lias been estimated to be, In round numbers, 
as follows: Deciduous cypress, 6,000 years; baobab 
trees, 5,000; dragon tree, 6,000; yew, 3,000 ; cedar of 
Lebanon, 3,000; “great trees” ot California, 3,000; 
chestnut, 3.000; olive, 2,500 ; oak. 1.600; orange, 1,500; 
Oriental plane, 1,200 ; cabbage palm, 700; lime, COO; 
asli, 400 ; cocoanut palm, 300; pear, 300; apple, 200 : 
Brazil wino palm, 150; Scotch flr, 100, and the balm of 
Gilead about 50 years. Buch examples are quite sum 
elent to prove the truth ot a remark ot Scnlelden's, 
that there seems to bo “ a possibility of a compound 
plant living on without end.”

reliable committees were to testify, under oath, tliat 
they had applied all the tests that could be devised to 
any particular medium,juid that the Idea of “ fraud ” 
was perfectly preposterous, tlie one-hundredth man 
or the one-hundredth committee would still wish to 
test that particular medium in his or their own way, 
and so It would go on nil Infinitum.

Second-The so-called '‘testing” process gives dis
honest people who are determined upon an expose at 
whatever sacrifice of honesty and honorable dealing, 
an opportunity to carry out their nefarious purposes. 
By secretly making rents In the netting, concealing 
clothing, etc., In oiit-of-lhe-way places, nnd by produc
ing them at the proper moment, and softly whispering 
"fraud," they again Incite a cry of Indignation, until 
finally many even of the very astute testers, who had be
fore given tlie medium tlielr endorsement over their own 
signatures, will exclaim with all the gravity of qwls, 
“ I told you so I.”

Again I protest, because the act tends to destroy or 
retard Hie presentation, of true and legitimate spirit 
manifestations by Introducing an clement of distrust 
and Inharmony. It Is, I think, very generally conceded 
that In order to produce the best and most satisfactory 
manifestations the utmost unity of purpose and har
mony ot feeling should prevail In the circle, which can
not be the case when a part aro watching for, hoping 
for and expecting something that they can lay hold ot 
ns an evidence ot dishonesty. .

And I further protest, because in my opinion the 
process is an outrage not only upon the medium, but 
also upon the spirit-world. I think that every one Who 
has examined the matter with any degree of nicety 
will admit that extreme sensitiveness is one of the req
uisites of good mediumship ; that the soul must be at
tuned to the harmonies of the spiritworld, so that It 
will abhor any and everything that Is low and debas
ing, and not In unison with Its aspirations for purity 
and harmony. And lhe_man who approaches a medi
um with a proposition to put him or her under the so- 
called test conditions Is supposed to know this, and he 
must say, either by words or deeds: " Sir, or madam, 
1 know how extremely sensitive you must lie to all out
side Influences—bow repcllant your physical nature 
even must be to the touch of everything that is debas
ing, but in order to satisfy mo that you arc not a de
ceiver you must submit to a few trifling conditions that 
I have to propose, and if you get through all right I 
will endorse you—that Is, I will admit that I did not 
And anything wrong. Here, I have a pair of handcuffs. 
True, they have been upon the wrists of criminals, but 
ot course you will not object towearing them to satisfy 
mo. Andi also have an Iron cage. I am aware that 
It was made to secure a wild and ferocious animal, and 
has been used for that purpose, but if you will allow 
yourself Io be locked In this, and satisfactory manifes
tations then take place, I shall be satisfied for the pres
ent, and will try to think of some other little tests to put 
you under In the future. I trust you will feel a proper 
sense of tlie obligation you are.under to me for conde
scending to notice you.”

I hope God and the angels will speed the time when 
every medium will decline to accept such propositions, 
let them come from whatever source they may. All 
such propositions express a doubt of the honesty and 
Integrity of the one to whom they arc made,-and of the 
truth and reality of the manifestations given through 
him or her; and all true mediums must feel out
raged by any such proposal, and tlielr very souls must 
offer an Indignant refusal, notwithstanding circum
stances may induce them to submit thereto.

I also protest because, in my opinion, the whole 
matter of tests belongs entirely and exclusively to the 
spirit-world, and we have no Tight whatever to say

BELVIDERE.
BY HON. NELSON CROSS.

I know full many a pleasant vale 
That lies along a flowing river, 

■With many a leafy nook and dale, 
Where Cupid lurks with bow and quiver;

But non^ aro lovelier, far or near, 
Than tho sweet vale of Belvidere.
The autumn days are In their prime, 

And healthful nlrs the morn salute ;
While shrub, and tree, and clinging vine.

Arc generous of ripened fruit;
For earth and sky with ample cheer 
Regale the vale of Belvidere. 1
In shady grove or mossy glen,

Where Nature holds her way supreme, 
'Mong riven rocks and tangled fen,

I love to loiter and to dream, 
As one whoso soul must needs revere 
These sacred haunts of Belvidere.
In solemn depth or foamy glee,

Through mountain rift and lowland fair, 
By graceful windings to tlie sea,

Forever flows tho Delaware; J 
Where gaily piles the gondolier 
His sportive oar in Belvidere.
Tho full, round moon there} overhead,

For lovers hath inviting grace, 
And ne'er betrays a word that’s said, 

By look, or sign, or change of face’;
And so It’s quite the fashion here 
For moonlight walks In Belvidere.
E'en though you hold your armor proof 

Against a maiden’s tender glances, 
Ami talcs of love. In very sooth,

As only suited to romances, 
Your 'wlldercd heart will learn to fear 
The winsome maids of Belvidere.
Whatever yet to me befall,

Ot good or 111 in coming time, 
My dreamy thoughts will oft recall

The peaceful hours which now are mine— 
With Nature’s self to hold sincere 
Commune in glorious Belvidere.

New York.
NEW LEBANON.—Interesting manifestations, re

sulting In convincing many ot the truth ot Spiritual
ism. aro reported by Richard Fletcher as follows: 
“ This vicinity has been favored with remarkable in
dependent state-writing manifestations and other con
vincing tests, through the mediumship of Dr. K. X. 
Codman. Although such facts aro dally becoming 
more frequent. It may be worth while to make a note 
of one more thoroughly-converted materialist, among 
many in this neighborhood.

There Is always something new and strangely joy
ful In experience to one upon first receiving positive 
proof of Hie reality of friends outside of bodily organi
zation—especially when that one Is like our friend Dr. 
R., who, educated In tho ‘ regular school,’ lias always 
believed that aH spIrlt-manlfestatlons since the good 
old Bible times could be doctored out Ot tho deluded 
sufferers. ■ ■ ■"■

Dr. Codman gave him a test sitting in presence of 
two others. Dr. It. wrote a few names ot persons, now 
’ dead,’ upon separate slips of paper, with a question 
to each name. During the writing Ilie medium sat 
apart, with back turned, so that he did not see the 
papers until they were folded Into small pellets. After 
mixing them, Dr. R. picked one from the heap at ran
dom. and put It Into the medium’s grasp, who, closing 
his hand over It. seemed to be lost In thought, but in 
five seconds called a name which our surprised friend, 
Ur. R., acknowledged to have written. Tho same 
tiling was done with another slip containing a differ
ent name! ‘They wish a slate to answer the ques
tion,’ said the medium. A pcrtcctly-clean slate of Dr. 
H.’s, with a small bltot pencil upon It, was then held 
tightly against the under side of tho table. Dr.-RJs 
own hands being pressed upon the hands of the medi
um. Indifference now changed to surprise, as wo all 
heard that bit of pencil writing. No human hand 
could possibly bo using that pencil, yet wc heard it 
dotting I’s and crossing t’s, ending up with a flourish 
nnd .three quick taps. It was hard for one of us, at 
least, to believe our eyes, although we had to believe 
Stir cars Just before, when wo read the message signed 

y the very name written upon the first pellet select
ed, and answering the question.

Even hadlt been possible for tho medium’s hand to 
get in between the slate and table, lie could not have 
known the name or tlio question on that slip of paper, 
for tho name was that of a cousin of Dr. R„ who passed 
away eighteen years ago, ot whom he had not so much 
ns breathed the name to any one for several years, and 
who had never been known to any one of the others 
present.

This Is only one among many convincing tests given 
to us. At times names and short messages appear In 
red letters upon Dr. Codman’s arm, and vanish as 
strangely as they come. Messages arc also written 
between two slates tightly closed together, In full view, 
of persons present, although sometimes several feet 
beyond tlielr rencli. Tho medium prefers to have par
ties furnish tlielr own slates If they choose to do so. 
One peculiarity should lie mentioned—these tests are 
given hi full daylight, nnd ennnot be produced In dark
ness.

He nlso gives remarkable tests clalrnudlcntly, and 
when asked how lie receives the words, simply says, 
‘ Old Jack tells me so (meaning his spirit-guide], and It 
must be right.’ And the event proves It to those con
cerned. His stay among iis is to bo only too short for 
those of us who have received messages which arc pre
cious tokens from the loved departed ones. How 
many of us tire learning to speak more truthfully than 
formerly when we can say, ‘ Messages from the living 
loved ones to us, poor dead doubters I’ in tho words 
ot our new convert, who will never be a backslider. 
‘It Is worth living twenty-eight years for—to see old 
established creeds, based upon Ignorance, overthrown 
by new revelations I'

Our best wishes attend Dr. Codman on bls future ca
reer, which wc feel assured blds fair to lie full of 
growing usefulness In this new and Important held. His 
simple sincerity and freedom from high sounding pre
tension, united with a straightforward moral charac
ter, make him worthy of confidence. He Intends trav
eling eastwards to visit lu New Hampshire, Ids native 
State.”

SARATOGA.—From .this place of popular summer 
resort come the following notes of progress, reported 
by Mr. E; Thompson: "As wc are settling down Into 
tlie quiet of autumn, after one of the most successful 
seasons ever known In Saratoga, It may not be amiss 
to pass some reflections, as well upon the material as 
spiritual prospects of the situation. Dr. Mansfield 
spent a portion of the summer here, and brought tlie 
facts of spiritual realities home to many. I have often 
felt It lint justice to him that his many excellent gifts 
as a medium should be frequently spoken of; but for 
myself, I am compelled to give more attention to the 
earthly than I would wish. Close application to busi
ness brings a weariness I felt not in former years, 
and suggests the question now at the age ot sixty-five 
years:

‘ Why am I weak, anil why so often weary?
Is It flint Age Is telling on me now?

The load ot life Issecnilng hard to carry, 
And deepening furrows cluster on my brow.

The summer time Is merging In the autumn, 
Ami fading foliage whispers of docay:

All things In life move onward to fruition. 
Then lay aside the garments made of clay.’

Wo soon expect to resume onr regular spiritual meet
ings. Mrs. Brigham was with us on the evenings of 
Oct. nth and 12th, and wo hope to bo able to sustain 
our position, notwithstanding the efforts ot those who 
arc blind to spiritual things to put a stop to all discus
sion. The attempts of Rev. Joseph Cook and some of 
our clergy to affix upon us a stigma of Ill-repute, are 
entirely disregarded by all Spiritualists In this region. 
We have not a doubt that we shall survive all the at
tacks ot our opponents, and continue increasing in 
strength, tlielr futile attempts to stay onr progress only 
serving to make us more careful to govern our lives In 
righteousness, so tliat by them wo snail be justified in 
the sight ot all.

The Unitarians have had regular Sunday preaching 
hero through the summer, and many ot tlielr clergy aro 
fully upon the spiritual platform. I think tho Rev. Mr. 
Kimble, ot Hartford, Conn., is ono well advanced. 

’Speaking without notes, as the spirit gives him utter
ance, he sweeps tho dead issues ot tlio past and holds 
In living light tho-vital questions of the present, re- 
talnlng-all that Is hopeful, cheering, and reasonably 
true, Insisting that learning to live truly Is more Im
portant than a profession ot faith In tho mysteries ot 
Theology. Their Convention here brought a class ot 
evidently thoughtful and cultured people, far above an 
average ot those who assemble at religious gather
ings.”- - _

Howitt—not. “Desmoulins.”
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

In your paper of Sept. 25th you copy a brief 
paragraph headed “ Three Eminent Physi
cians,” which goes on to relate that when the 
celebrated French physician, Desmoulins, was 
on his death-bed, surrounded by the most dis
tinguished medical men of Paris, and when 
they were lamenting the loss of tho great doc
tor, he cheered them up by assuring them that 
lie left behind him three greater -physicians 
than himself. Each expected to be named, but 
no; he only named “Water,” “ Air,” and “Ex
ercise.” . It may be interesting to know the 
truth about tins extract, which is going the 
rounds of the press of our country at this time, 
and to know tun t it was not the great Desmou
lins (if there ever was such a man), but William 
Howitt, who said this. In a letter which I had 
from him many years ago, and which I pub
lished in my work on Hygiene of tho Brain, 
Mr. Howitt says:

“A lady once meeting me in Highgate, where 
I then lived, asked me if I could recommend her 
a good doctor. I told her that I could recom
mend her three. She observed that one would 
be enough; but I assured her that she would 
find these three more economical and efficient 
than any individual Galen that I-could think 
of. Their names were 'Temperance, Early 
Hours and Daily Exercise.’ That they were 
thoonly ones that I had employed for years, or 
meant to employ. Soon after a gentleman 
wrote to me respecting these'Three Doctors,’ 
and put them in print. Anon, they were made 
tho subject of one of the ‘Ipswich Tracts’; 
and on a visit, a few years ago, to tho Conti
nent. I found this tract translated into French, 
and the title-page enriched with the name of a 
French physician as the author. So much the 
better. If tlie name of the French physician 
can recommend ‘The Three Doctors’ to the 
population of France, I am so much the more 
obliged.

I remain, dear sir, with sincere wishes for tho 
prosperity of your journal, and the spread of 
the true principles of health and long life, . s

Tours faithfully, .------- ---- —
William Howitt.”

As Mr. Howitt was afterwards a devoted 
Spiritualist, it will be all the.more interesting 
to your readers. Respectfully, - .-,

New Yftk. M. L. Holbrook, M. D.

Mrs. Arnold of this place the credit is due of arrang
ing the most beautiful pyramids ot rare flowers, bright 
scarlet berries, velvety mosses and richly-tinted fruit 
I have ever seen. The rostrum is a perfect bower ot 
beauty, and sliould Inspire any speaker. In addition 
to this, I And here an intelligent and cultured people— 
Spiritualists In the true sense ot tho word. That 
grand old warrior, E. V. AVllson, now promoted high
er, has been here wltti bls Impressive lectures and con
vincing tests. Frank T. Ripley has labored here; also 
Cephas B Lynn (with Ids soul stirring addresses), and 
Bishop A. Beals(with his gentle ministrations). But I 
think that it Is mainly due to the fact that tlie dear old * 
Banner Is taken by almost every family ot Spiritual
ists at the Falls, and Is read by every one, that such a 
warm interest in the cause of truth has been kept 
alive hero.” 1

®In ^cbhhm.

Massachusetts.
BEVERLY.—Ella AV. Staples, Secretary of tlie First 

Society ot Spiritualists, writes, Oct. 11th: "After a 
month of conference meetings (tlie first time wo have 
been so long without lectures for about eighteen 
months), we had the pleasure of listening to some very 
able and Interesting addresses from L. K. Coonley, of 
New Jersey —on Sept. 2Bth and Oct. 3d. Iio was 
listened to with marked attention, and gave good sat
isfaction. As an earnest worker be has the best wishes 
of all for success in bls undertakings.

We aro pleased to learn by a letter from Geo. A. 
Fuller, who has been busy inNew Hampshire and Ver
mont since tlio last ot August, that he Is soon again 
coming tills way; and we have been fortunate in se
curing him for the first two Sundays In November. 
Those desiring tlio services of Mr. Fuller should at 
once correspond with film, as lie is already making en
gagements for lectures In advance. Oct. loth wo listen
ed with much pleasure to some fine lectures from Mrs. 
Hattie M. Wells, of Salem; divers excellent poems 
were also written through her hand. AVo look for
ward with pleasure to the arrival of the Banner of 
Light, which each week unfolds in the love-breezes of 
our little family circle, and our best wishes go out for 
its success.’! .

EAST BRAINTREE.—Under date of Oct. 4111. Mr. 
G. E. Pratt writes: “ The Spiritualists ot this vicinity 
held their meeting on Sunday last at Clapp’s Hall, 
AVeymouth Landing. Mr. J. Frank Baxter, ot Chel
sea, conducted the exercises in his usual earnest, Im
pressive and happy manner. Tlie lecture of tlie af
ternoon was upon ‘ Spiritualism as a Science,’ wlilcli 
for vigor of thought, aptness of Illustration and fine 
analytical reasoning and demonstration is seldom 
equalled. It was convincing In argument, clothed In 
language which all could understand, and made an 
impression which cannot bo effaced however much 
the hearer may try to rid himself ot Its power. In the 
evening the lecture was upon ‘Spiritualism In Retro
spect and Prospect,’ and was no less Impressive than 
that of the afternoon. He showed the work which had 
already been done In the thirty-two years of Its mis
sion on earth, and what Its prospects ot accomplish
ment aro In the future. Claiming that It really was as 
oldas the world, he showed that In Its Influence it Is 
already permeating society in all its ramifications, so
cial, religious and scientific, even literature showing 
Rs effects, and tho minister In his pulpit giving evi
dence ot theTresence ot its silent and unseen power: 
Tliat its disintegrating Influence was to go on until the 
evils of society were corrected and Its abuses healed. 
He showed clearly that the true Spiritualist is not led 
into scenes of immorality by Its Influence, but that the 

-contrary effect is produced; and that if he realizes the 
influences that are working upon and about him, he 
will knowingly do nothing wrong.

But it Is impossible In an outline to give any idea of 
the value of Mr. Baxter’s lectures. A very large audi
ence was In attendance, and the closest attention was 
paid to all the exercises. The singing was, as usual, 
excellent, and the tests given correct In every partic
ular.

The Religion of Spiritualism; Its Phenomena 
and Philosophy. By Samuel Watson, author ot “The 
Clock Struck One,” " Two,” apt! " Three,” Thirty- 
six Years a Methodist Minister, etc.
We need not remark that tills new work Is a good 

one: the name ot its author Is a guarantee ot that, and 
the name of the book is one that will attract the atten
tion of a class of readers which a more "worldly” 
title might not reach. Mr. Watson was cradled in tho 
Church; was, as its disciples love, to say, “ nurtured 
In the fear and admonition of the Lord.” At tho early 
age of twenty-three, lie entered the ministry of the 
Methodists; for a third ef a century ho was one ot the 

’leading and Influential members of that organization, 
and held various offices of honor and trust In the ranks 
of Ils public workers. It Is a fact worthy ot note that 
the Methodists have always been predisposed to the 
acceptance of Spiritualism, even long prior to Its bear
ing the prefix "Modern." Wesley, the "father ot 
Methodism," had experiences with splrlt-manitesta- 
tlons, and gave glowing accounts ot the same; the Fox 
family, within whoso home the “ rap," whose echo has 
been heard around the globe, were Methodists; and 
tho entire history ot tho sect is freely Interspersed 
with Indications ot spirit-presence.

Mr. Watson began to Investigate the subject in 1853. 
At that time he had In his family at Memphis, Tenn., 
a colored servant-girl whoso medlumlstlc powers mani
fested themselves by remarkable phenomena; so much 
so that they convinced him tho manifestations claimed 
to be spiritual could not be explained by any law of 
physics or metaphysics with which he was acquainted. 
It was not, however, until 1855 that he became assured 
the spirit theory advanced was the truth concerning 
them. In that year a circle was formed for a thor
ough, systematic investigation of the subject In tho 
city'of Memphis. This circle was composed of five 
physicians, three clergymen (ono of them being the 
Episcopal Bishop of the State of Tennessee), and sev
eral influential laymen ot various churches—twelve 
members ^n all. The medium of whose services they 
were to avail themselves was a reliable young lady, 
a member of tho Baptist Church, and ono Jinvhom all 
had the strictest confidence; In fact, she, as well as 
the others, was desirous of testing tho subject by 
every possible method, In order to ascertain tho truth 
respecting It.

Commencing with the raps, tho manifestations ad
vanced step by step, until spirit forms became visible 
to all, and communications of the highest import were 
received, a full account ot which is given In this volume. 
Mr. Watson was at that time' the pastor of a church of 
five hundred members, ono of the largest in the South. 
Convinced ot the truth of Spiritualism he did not hesi
tate to announce his belief, and on Sunday, from Ids 
pulpit, he avowed his faith In tlie new revelation. This 
avowal caused a sensation, aroused antagonism, and 
opened controversy, both public and private.

Tho work now given to the public by Mr. Watson is 
a well arranged record of all that preceded and fol
lowed tills important epoch in Ids life, so far as his 
thoughts,-opinions ,and experiences relating to spirit
ual subjects have a bearing. It Is a handsome volume 
of four hundred pages, comprising twenty-nine chap
ters with an appendix, the first two of which have for 
their subject the “ Harmony of Religions," their alm 
being to prove that the sacred books of all nations re
volve upon ono common central truth or Idea; and 
that, viewed by tlio light of the Spiritual WiiloBopby, 
they arc seen to have the same origin. In the succeed
ing chapter the author proceeds to show from the Bible 
Itself that It rests solely upon the manifestations and 
teachings of tlie spirits of those who once dwelt upon 
earth, and that they appeared and communicated with 
mortals under every dispensation.

Following this, the phenomena ot Spiritualism arc 
duly considered—numerous accounts being given of 
what the author lias seen—and comparative proof Is 
deduced from the Bible in evidence of tlielr being iden
tical in nature and purpose with those recorded in the' 
Scriptures.

In the next chapter the author asserts that Spiritual- . 
Ism demands investigation as a science and a philoso
phy, that it lifts the veil between tlio natural and 
tho spiritual world, and reveals much in regard to 
man’s future In the other life. The conclusion arrived 
at by Mr. Watson as to Its moral bearing on the every- ' 
day life ot humanity Is that Spirltuallsln enunciates 
tho great and glorious principles taught by Jesus In 
his Sermon on the Mount, and Is calculated to effect 
great changes for the betterment ot mankind.

"Tho Philosophy bf Spirit Control Illustrated by 
Science,” Is the subject of Chapter Nine, and those 
that’follow arc, “Biblical Proof ot Spirit Manifesta
tions,” " Biblical History,” " Religion of Jesus,” " Faith 
and Works,” "Death or Transition, and What Fol
lows,” “Does Probation Terminate with Earth-Life?" 
“Tho Resurrection,” "Spirit-World,” "The Law ot 
Recompense,....... Mystery’s’ Communications," and 
“Rev. John Moss, late Presiding Elder of the Memphis 
District." Mr. Wptson In 1872 presented Mr. Moss 
with a copy of "Clock Struck Ono,” upon receiving 
which the latter said with emphasis : “ I would not be
lieve that spirits returned to earth and communicated 
with mortals It God himself were to tell mo so." Three 
years subsequent Mr. Moss passed to the spirit-world, 
and shortly after personally testified to the truth of 
what ho had so vehemently declared to be false by 
communicating with Mr. Watson; the particulars ot 
his return, and the messages he gave being given In 
this chapter, which closes with a message from a spirit _ 
addressed to the clergy.

The nine chapters that complete tho volume consist 
ot communications from many who when In this life 
held prominent positions before the public; narratives 
of interesting occurrences at the home-circle of the 
author, and much that is Interesting and Instructive. 
The book Is of Interest to all, but Is of special value as 
one suitable to place In tho hands of those who, Indoc
trinated with the dogmas of the Church, are disposed 
to turn a deaf ear to all else, and will not "believeit 
one rose from the dead”—as the author's long connec
tion with the Church entitles him to at least a fair hear
ing from them.

Mr. Baxter has been engaged to speak here again 
on Sunday, Oct. 31st.”

Wisconsin.
nSFJ?5®YGuN FALLS—Ophelia T.' Samuel writes 
that tho meetings at this place were so well attended 
it was decided to continue them a month longer than 
was nt first designed, and that her lectures gave great 
satisfaction, .she further says: "Sheboygan Falls 
sets an example to many larger places, for Iiere is a 
band of faithful workers, led by two ladles, who take 
uP°n memselves all the duties of engaging speakers, 
advertising, taking,up collections. &c. The taste and 
shill they evince in the beautiful decoration of their 
hall,-Sunday”fter Sunday, with the most exquisite 
flowers, deserve to be noticed and complimented. To

Immortality, ■ and our Employments Here- 
after ; With what a Hundred Spirits, Good and 
Evil, say of tlielr Dwelling-Places. By J. M. Peebles, 
M. D. 8vo., pp. 290. Boston: Colby & Rich.
Dr. Peebles Is a flrm believer in God, in the Inherent 

Immortality of man, and In tho supremacy of the niora 
order. Reverently approaching the mysteries ot being, 
andfccjlng both the check or doubt and tho spur®* * 
hope, lie accepts the Inward Intimations of the soul as _ 
the divine pledge ot what we shall be. His mind is 
stocked with delightful Images of what it is to me, ana. 
he compiles many confirmatory testimonies ot 
parting and the departed. Holding Swedenborg tor a 
great and true seer, he also conceives ot we spin jj 
realm as including both heavens and hells, where an 
gradations ot happiness or misery turn on gradations 
ot character, and the conditions which follow death are 
representative of "the deeds done In the body.’ “““ 
as the universe Is controlled by high wisdom ana tov 
ing purpose, the processes of redemption are at 
in the midst of retribution, so that those who innMii 
regions of darkness and desolation, and even meso 
who are united in evil societies, are never abandon™, 
nor allowed to rest in their low estate. Dr. Feewes 
has ranged widely over tho fields ot earth-lore, culling 
flowers of faith and hope; and to readers who cannot 
share ills credulity, the citations here collected iron 
many authors will bo more edifying than the gr™ 
massot testimony ho offers from " spirits good an 
evil.” But while much ot this Is wearisome, much ais 
4s both curious and serious, as well as deeply sugges 
Ive.. In Its presentation ot spiritual laws, his boos i 
wholly wholesome; but, like most literature ot its cias ■ 
it Is overloaded with a phraseology which to the no 
spiritualist Is vague .’tthd ^sentimental ; nor can'we 
card Its “other-worldliness” as any less moroRh 
though it Is certainly less repulsive, than that ‘ 
current low-class theology.—Christian Degistor <un 
tartan.) -i

A good example is the best sermon.—FranUIm
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"STRAY THOUGHTS ON SPIRITUAL
ISM.”

UY PEAHV CHAND M1TTBA, (OE CALCUTTA,) • 
Author of •• A BlographlcM Shot' ll uf David Hare,” and

••Spiritual stray Leures”

(The talented Eastern pentieman whose name occurs 
above is well known by Ills writings to the readers of 
tlio Panner of Light. Tlio extracts which we now 
take the liberty of appending from alate work by him, 
(bearing tho title quoted) aro specially recommended 
to tho attention ot ottr patrons as the careful but force
ful utterances of n ripe and thoughtful mind.—Ed. B. 
of L.] .

"Spiritualism is endemic in India. Egypt is 
no doubt another ancient country, and it is 
difficult to determine whether India or Egypt 
is the more ancient. It is supposed that colo
nies of Hindus camo from tlie mouth of tho In
dus to tho coast of Africa and thenco to tlio
Nile, aud that Egypt owes her civilization to 
India. Philosophy was cultivated by the sacer
dotal class, both in Egypt and India. Tho Egyp
tian priests believed in tho transmigration of 
tlie soul, which, it is conjectured, was imported 
from India; but the doctrine of tho Egyptian 
priests that tho soul continues as long as the 
body continues, whicli led to the greatest care 
bain" taken in tho preparation of mummies, 
could not have been imported from India. The 
soul is in every human body, and it must mani
fest itself according to its freedom from fleshly 
bondage. It is from such freedom, partial in 
most cases, tho ancient and modern nations 
have the knowledge of the soul. It is from such 
freedom we have supernatural communications, 
oracles, dreams, trances, somnambulism, ecstasy 
and clairvoyance. Tlio Chaldeans, like the 
Egyptian priests and Aryas, were given to div 
ination and occultism. Tlie higher an individ
ual rose, or in otlier words, the greater Ills 
freedom from flesh, the purer was his illumina
tion or internal knowledge independent of tho 
brain, and what ho taught was generally re
ceived, until another man, higher and purer in 
a soul-point of view, appeared and taught 
truths more spiritual than the fu st teacher. In 
India we had several lllShis of different pro
gressive souls; and they taught according to 
the light they possessed. In China, Lao-tse was 
a spiritual teacher. In Persia Zoroaster was a 
great teacher. In Greece, Socrates and Plato 
shed great light on the spiritual philosophy. 
But all these personages flourished long after 
the Hindu sages. If in any country Spiritual
ism was closely studied and its truths realized, 

. it was in India. 'Die precept of tlio Indian 
sages was, • If you wish to know God, know the 
soul.’ The yoga wns discovered and practiced 
to enable us to be in the soul state. Siikhya 
Muni, tho great Buddhist teacher, aimed at the 
same object. Tlio Arya and Buddhist sages, 
after al), aro of tho same opinion as regards the 
extinction of tlio carnality of the natural body 
and the development of tbe subtile body, the 
body of the soul, that it may bo followed by the 
samadhi or soul state.

Tho samadhi or soul state is rarely attainable 
here, but tho partial development resulting in 
tho exercise of certain psychic powers of tlio 
subtilo body is acquired, and we thus sec medi
ums of different kinds. Tlio psychic prayer, re
sulting in efficacy, magnetic cure,, lucidity, 
past, present and future, and occultism of all 
kinds, como within tlio domain of tlio subtilo 
body which is evolved in tlio cases of trance, 
dream, somnambulism and clairvoyance, but 
may merge into a brain-lifo unless the subtilo 
body eventually displaces tho^natural body. 
Honco great care ought to bo taken in receiving 
and accepting what is taught. What may be 
apparently inspirational may not be really in
spirational, unless tho teaching is entirely free 
from tho grossnoss of tho natural body. Tho 
medium is nothing but tho channel. Tho con
trolling spirit is tlio real instructor. Now it is 
not every controlling spirit that can tcacli us 
alike. It is true that tho spirit is not in tlio 
natural body, but the more fact of tho spirit be
ing in tlio subtilo body does not raise him to a 
high' sphere or ensure his high spiritual eleva
tion. The more tho subtilo body approaches tho 
soul, tho more soul-essenco it acquires. What 
tho spirits of Bacon, Swedenborg, Nowton, 
Theodore Parkoy, John Howard, Yajnavalkya, 
Sukadeva, Janaka, and Astribakra inay teach, 
will bo of an ennobling nature; but wo cannot 
expect that tlio same instruction will bo obtain
ed from undeveloped spirits whoso terrestrial 
career has not been such ns to have in any way. 
freed their souls hero from fleshy bondage.

Spiritualism is in opposition with materialism. 
Wo have first tho brain-life, which life is entire
ly for tho body. Tlio brain is ramified through, 
out tlie body, and is the nourisher and sustainer 
of its different parts. Tho brain is mental,.in. 
_____I._ it is tho receptacle and diffusor of 
tlie different emotions for which it is dopart- 
mehtnlly fitted. Tlio limited love and intellect 
which tlio brain shows, it borrows from tlio 
confined soul. Tho formation of characters

standard, and this wo cannot help doing as long 
as we arc in tlio brain-life. As far as wo can 
seo, there is nothing but Spiritualism wjiicli can 
enable us to go on enhancing our conception of 
God. To think of God wo must bo on tho plat
form from which wo can rightly think of him— 
that platform is not tlio mind but the soul. Wo 
have to raise ourselves to a non-molccular re
gion—to a region distinct from this molecular 
world, where there is no desiring, no sorrowing, 
no mourning, no joying, no materializing; where 
tlioro aro no phenomenal states, lint pure quiet
ism and mire effulgence, ennobling tlio subtile 
body, anil brightening it up for tlio soul-state. 
In this way our Rishis promoted their soul-cul- 
ture. In tills way Fenelon and Madam Guyon 
reached quietism.

The inner life is sometimes witnessed all of a 
sudden. It was witnessed by DeQulneey and 
Capt. Marryat. .Tlio subtile body is not in 
every case free from mortal taint, and tills con
stitutes tho distinction between developed and 
undeveloped spirits. The AryAs say that those 
wlio. abandon (lie society of mortals and live on 
God, aro glorified and illuminated with divine 
light. Christ has said tlio same thing—' Verily, 
verily I say unto you, unless a man bo born 
again, ho cannot inherit tho kingdom of Heav
en.’ Tlio second birth is the purified subtile 
body or tlio soul life. Tho attainment of tho 
subtile body is our first education, and when 
this is done, let us prepare ourselves for the 
soul-life. To lie in tlio subtile body is tanta
mount to death, ns we cease to receive whatever 
is sensational or emotional; but as tho love- 
principle goes on increasing, wo think of those 
whom wo leave behind when wo die, and en
deavor to help them spiritually if wo aro ele
vated, knowing that spiritual assistance is high-, 
er than any worldly aid, though in certain cases- 
tho lat ter is rendered.

Spiritualism, whether willingly studied and 
practiced or not. is forced on us through-pain 
and affliction.,.-.Tho God of spirit is tlie God of 
infinite goodness. Mis providence is in raising 
every being and diffusing happiness to every 
ono here and hereafter.

When God is in our soul as light—light of 
wisdom and light of love—let us worship liim 
•in spirit and truth.’ Let us cease to pray in 
words, although this-may bo necessary to the 
uninitiated. Plotinus said,'To die is to live 
tlio true life.’ Proclus said,’Know tho divin
ity that is witliin you, that you may know the 
divine ono of which your soul is but a ray.’ Tho 
dying words of Plotinus arc: Tam striving to 
bring tlio God which is in us into harmony with 
tho God which is in tlio universe.’" What tho

in tlio state described by Yilgnavalkya and 
Manu:

' Delighted with meditating on tlio Supremo Spirit 
sitting fixed on such meditation, without needing any
thing earthly, let him live 111 this world seeking the 
bliss of the next.’— Ydgnnvalkyu.

■ Delighted with meditating on tbe Supremo Spirit, 
sitting fixed on such meditation, without needing any
thing earthly, without one sensual (leslre„wli limit any 
companion but Ills own soul, let him live In this world 
seeking tlio bliss of tho next.’—.Venn.

' Tho truly wise, twice regenerated, who live In con
stant meditation of God, can be denied by nothing In 
this world.

‘ Virtue is always pure, and Iio Isvlrtuc.
'Charity Is always pure, and be Is charity.
' Prayer Is always pure, and Jie Is always jiraycr.
.'Good Is always pure, and he Is good.
‘Tho divine essence is always pure, and lie Is a por

tion of the dlvlno essence.
‘Tho sun’s rayls always pure, and bo Is Uko n sun 

that vivifies all around It.
• Even his death defiles not, for death Is for tlio sage 

twice regenerated, a second birth In the bosom of 
Brajima.’
'Tlio state preceding tlio sawidhior soul state 

is thus described by Manu (vi.):
' Let liim thus by such suppression of breath, burn 

away Ills offences; by reflecting Intensely on tho steps 
ot ascent to beatitude, let him destroy slii; liy coercing 
Ills members, lot him restrain all sensual attachments; 
by meditating on the intimate union ot his own soul 
and tho divine essence, let him extinguish all qualities 
repugnant to the nature of God. Thus having gradu
ally abandoned all earthly attachments, and Indifferent 
to all pairs ot opposite things, as honor and dishonor, 
and the like, ho remains absorbed In tho divine essence. 
Content, returning good for evil, resistance to sensual 
appetites, abstinence from illicit gain, purification, co
ercion of tlio organs, knowledge ot Scripture, knowl
edge ot tlio Supremo Spirit, voracity, and freedom from 
wrath, form tlielr ton-fold system of duties.

‘Alone, In some solitary place,let him constantly 
meditate on tlio divine nature of the soul, for by such 

■.meditation ho will attain happiness. Thus the man 
who perceives In his own soul the Supremo Soul 'pres
ent tn all creatures, acquires equanimity toward them 
all, ami shall boubsorbod at last In the hfglicst essence, 
even that ot the Almighty himself.'
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arises from tlio direction of this love and intel
lect to objects mundane or supermundane. 
Whatever may be tho object or pursuit in this 
life, the life to como must be always before us, 
without" which tlio incentive to elovatp our
selves is weakened. Tlie more this life -is as
similated to tho life to come, the more we aro 
prepared for that life.

Man, possessing tlio brain-lifo, moving and 
having his being in it, is naturally an external 
being. His knowledge and feeling are from Ills 
brain and the parts of the body dependent on 
it. Ho rises gradually. As thoughts are less 
external and more internal, he realizes tho spir
itual element.

The love of tho external is so predominant, 
that even many of those who believe in Spiritu

alism are forced to confine their study, in tlio 
first instance, to what is called phenomenal Spir
itualism, viz., communication with tlio -spirits, 

■ what their shape,-drapery and. weight are, 
what kind of force tliey exercise, what articles 
tlicy bring, and tho answers to tho questions 

. put to them. This is nothing but natural and 
(iiiite in accordance with tho order of things. 
We had hero a Mahometan medhim, named 
Hossain Khan, who could abstract diamond 
rings', however carefully concealed, could bring 
meat and confectionery in lonely places, place 
before us bottles of brandy all of a sudden, and 
give copies of letters hidden under pillows.

These phenomena were no doubt suggestive 
of higher ideas, but in many cases they were 
looked upon as finalities. Hence Spiritualism 
has been regarded as .UhuMdyd, or magic and 
jugglery. Subjective Spiritualism refers only 
to the subtile body and our progression through 
that body. Spiritshave a diversity of occupa
tion. Some spirits act on tlio nervous system, 
and thus work on, to evolve the subtile body. 
This is very much like the yoga exercise, whicli 
consists in having control over the breath and 
in quiet meditation on God as the light of the 
soul. Other spirits by higher will-force develop 
the subtile body sooner, as is evidenced in tho 
case of Andrew Jackson Davis.- It takes longer 
time to evolve the subtile body by the yoga ex
orcise.' Tlie action of the spirit-force on the 
nervous or natural body effects the object soon
er. I have lately_written a spiritual novel in 
Bengali, entitled ‘AdhydtmikdP intended for 
tbe Hindu females, from which I will give a few 
extmets*

The real power requiring invigoration, is the 
willpower. Yoga is of two kinds, internal and 
external. Tho internal yoga consists in medi
tating quietly on the inoisibls JfoAt above and 
distinct from the brain in us. This gradually 
leads to the extinction of the external knowl
edge, tbe dispersion of the darkness inherent In 
the brain-lite, and the radiation of the inner 
light in the subtilo body. The external yoga is 
the suppression of the breath, and acquisition 
of supremacy over it. The one helps the other. 

-As we acquire greater power over the body, wo 
approach tbe soul-region, our thoughts are not 
confined to this world, nor do our motives pro
ceed from tlio brain-life—self, self and self—is 
absorbed in the inner life or subtile body, when 
externalism ceases. It may be asked, What is 
the use of Spiritualism ? I have already stated 
that as long as the brain-life or external life ex
ists, our knowledge and motives are from the 
senses and the limited power of the brain or 
mind. We are thus external beings. Our con
ception of God and his .infinity is external or 
limited; and with reference to this limited 
knowledge wo form sects, propound dogmas, 
and operate on tho fear of men to gain follow
ers. Creeds cannot, therefore, bo of material 
service in preparing us for tho next world. The 
greatest object in this life is to heighten our con
ception of God as much as we can. Unfortu
nately we form our ideas of God by the human

Neoplatonlsts have taught was inculcated by 
tho Indian sages. Our mission is to know God 
—not in words, not through the mind by its 
limited intellectual power, but to realize God as 
the light of wisdom and the. light of love in tlie 
soul, tho iion-matorial and non-molocular sub
stance, tho mirror of divine effulgence.

To a person suffering from tlio pangs of be
reavement, anything addressed to tlio soul must 
bo soothing; but what can be more soothing 
than direct communication with tho departed 
friend ? Tlioso wlio are shrouded in material
ism and have not inquired, will naturally laugh 
at those who talk of communication with tho 
dead. This was not only bolioved and taught 
in ancient India, but tlioro are millions of per
sons wlio have accepted Spiritualism, and among 
thorn there are many eminent persons in sev
eral countries. As to tlio modus opermdi for 
opening communication with tho departed 
friends, I subjoin a letter I received from J udgo 
Edmonds:

ClIEONDEKOGA, ON LAKE GEORGE, 1 
July ‘"M, 1861. I 

Pear Sir—Yours of the 8th of Muy reached me only 
lately, partly because of my having retired early In the 
summer to my cottago among the iilountatns, whejc, 
away from tho bustle ot city life fora while, I can have 
Hino to ponder a moment on the sublime truths now 
being revealed to us.

Tho interest ot those truths Is Increasing dally, yet 
like all God’s teachings they como to ns in tlie most 
simple form, and so molded ns to bo within tho reach 
of even the commonest minds.

Tho most simple form that we have experienced In 
this country—the A, B, C, as It were, of our New 
School—Is by tlio rapping and table tipping. Yet in 
this form comes tlio remarkable phenomenon of 'in
animate matter moving without mortal contort and 
displaying intelligence'—timwel, It appears to me, 
as great as any recorded hi the annals of mankind.

This must of course bo done by sonic power outside 
ot ourselves, anil yet wo have much to do with It—at 
least to tho extent ot putting ourselves In a condition 
to receive It and aiding it to como to us. If wo want 
to converse in English or French, we must bo where 
English or French aro spoken, and so If we wish to 
have the manifestation of spirit communion wo must 
place ourselves In a situation to have It come.

It Is not to bo In a crowd, amid tho turmoil of human 
passions, but quietly and retired -‘the world shut out.' 
Not In a sneering or caviling temper, but calllily and 
honestly seeking truth and nothing else. Not for mere 
selfish gratification of Idle width or curiosity, but ear
nestly realizing that we aro communing with the dead.

With such feelings, let from three to six or seven 
persons get together at twilight hour, when tho tur
moil ot tho day Is over, and sit together tu a circle, 
with hands Joined all round and In silence.

In these few words Is contained tho whole direction 
ot Hie mode In whlcl) the communion Is brought about.

But oven this Is not always sure ot success, nor will 
the manifestation always come at once. Sometimes 
there is an entire failure and sometimes wo have to 
wait quite a while, but most generally It will como first 
or last.

When Itcomcs In this form, your communion will bo 
by spelling out words from the alphabet. For Instance, 
when you observe the table move, express a wish that 
It may move three times for Yes and once for No. Or 
If you hear tho raps, have the wish uttered that three 
raps may be Yes and ono No; and then call tho alpha
bet, letter by letter, until the signal for Yes Is given at 
the sound ot a particular letter, when you write that 
down and begin tlio alphabet again and go through 
again until the next letter Is indicated, and so on until 
you get words and sentences.
It was hi this manner the communion was begun 

with us, and you will bo surprised as wo were at tho 
ease with which you will concert as to a set of signals 
with the Intelligence that will bo dealing with you and 
which will meet you more than half way. Almost 
every circle has Its own modus operandl. In Spain I 
was told of a novel mode. Tlio alphabet was reduced 
to twenty-four letters, and each letter was numbered, 
and the legs of a table were numbered 1,2, 3,4. If leg 
No. 1 moved, it wasA. It leg No. 4 moved it was D. 
If legs 4 and Xmovt!UT\was G, and so on.

The particular form of the communion is not, how
ever, of so much moment. Tlio Important tiling Is to 
procure a manifestation of tho presence of the power, 
for as soon as you get that, you will And no difficulty 
In devising a mode of going further and making It 
available. And in regard to bringing tlio power around 
you, everything depends on the disposition and mood 
ot mind of tlio circle.

Some get frightened, some aro afraid of being laughed 
at; some, unimpressed with tlio solemnity of the occa
sion, indulge in frivolity; some get excited with tlie 
bare possibility ot its being a verity, and some will bo 
selffsh enough to destroy all harmony In the circle, and 
all these are unfavorable conditions, and often retard 
and not unfrequently prevent any manifestation. The' 
most proper state of mind is one ot harmony and de
votion, and singing and prayer arc always found to bo 
conducive to that.

Ob, how glad our departed friends are to avail them
selves of this, to them, new mode of once again visit
ing tho dear ones left behind, and how pained they 
often are at the trifling and irreverent manner in which 
tlielr advent to us is welcomed t and how often do they 
turn sadly away at the .impatience that will not waft 
until the conditions can bo prepared I

Ignorant ourselves of what those conditions are, we 
are often unconscious of tho Impediments wo our
selves put In tlielr way; and for this persistent pa
tience Is the great remedy.

It will be quite out of my power to give you ‘I'direc
tions as to tho selection or the media.’ were I with 
you I could perhaps say ot tbe persons present who 
Could most likely be a medium, but not othewlse.

Yon will have to try your circles until you And one, 
and when you do And one, he or she may be developed 
In a form quite unlike anything I have alluded to.

But here again I repeat tbe remark, that as soon as 
you observe tho presence of tbe power, whatever its 
form, you will have no difficulty in opening communion 
with It.

When I return to town I will tv to send you some 
publication that may aid you, for we have many a one 
now In our libraries.

Wishing you every success In your pursuit ot this 
true knowledge, which so purifies and ennobles the 
soul, I subscribe my self, Very truly vours,

To r. 0. Mittra, Esq. ~ J. w. Edmonds.

Thia is tlio Hinilu—this is tlio Arya—this is 
tho Bulimia Dharma, based on tho soul illumina
tion that God and God alone is the infinite Cor
rector, Educator, Purifier and Elevator, and not 
tlio Punisher, and that our real saviour is our 
soul, through which wo can only enlarge our 
knowledge of God. To understand the provi- 
dcnco of God lightly, we must, know tho soul. 
Theosophy Is therefore tho end—17000 and Spir
itualism aro tho means. They are allied to each 
other, inasmuch as they both aim at tho devel
opment of tho subtile body or psychic powers. 
No human being can bo godly without tho do- 
velopnicnt of tho inner life.

In tlio words of tho Vrihad-Aranyakam Upa
nishad, lot us pray. Lord! lead us from tho 
unreal to tho real region, from tho dark to tho 
bright region, from tho mortal to tho immortal 
region, that wo may ho blessed with tliy benign 
effulgence within us.”

/Letter from K<1. N. Wheeler.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light: . ’"

Tho affairs of the First Association of Spiritualists 
of Philadelphia continue prosperous. CamiHiieeling 
business closed: our new course of lectures well be
gun: a greater Interest manifest: the Treasurer’s re
port showing a small surplus: the seed-corn of a build
ing-fund in hand—hope and faith are high for future 
usefulness, and a noble spirit of fraternal harmony 
prevails I

I have sent yon already a few items this season, and 
must plead literary preoccupation as an excuse for 
omission—if, indeed, brevity be not a virtue above all 
In the crowded state of your teeming columns. Per
haps 1 should say that on Monday evening, Out. Ith, 
we held our annual election of live Trustees. When 
the Board Is reorganized, as yearly occurs, I will give 
the new Bstof ©Ulcers, „ .

After his faithful service as our President, ]I. B.
Champion proposes a return to California, where as

two I Arc primitive Christianity and Modern Spiritu
alism Identical? Yes, In phenomena; but to mu tlio 
philosophy and the science born of phenomena are 
vastly more than Um phenomena. Tlie hli-mily. then, 
Is only that of astrology and aslrmmmv. of alchemy 
and chemistry. Why should not imolem chemists 
keep the name alchemists? They are proud to drop 
It as a relic of past superstition. In like manner 
should we drop the word Christian, because It Is, 
outgrown by us. It represents the Ignorance of Anti
och; It represents all ihe bigotry of eighteen hundred 
years; It represents all the cruelties that have been 
burn of superstition all these centuries; II tells of dim- 
geon, thumb screw, gallows anil the rack; It reeks 
with blood and Are. Dr.op It from our vocabulary, and 
only retain It as a relic In our philological cabinet. ■ It 
Is nnsclenlllle, Irreligious and Inhuman, and of no 
more use to us to-day than aro tlio short sword mid tho 
Shield of Ilie Itoman of Hint same year It. Do not at
tach It to Spiritualism. 'Christian Spiritualisin’Is a 
misnomer. It means Ignorant Intelligence, supernatu
ral nature, lawful miracle, bigoted llbi'rallly, selfish 
unselHshneis. To say hell Ure Universalis!, were more 
logical.

All In Christianity that Is permanent was the com
mon Inheritance ot man before Moses amt Jesus; for 
It Is the liiimmi. and belongs to all religions ami to mi 
religion. All that is transient In Christianity Is Its 
errors; lint It Is the errors that gave rise to name and 
sei*? Will, outgrown Ignorance let gotlm Ungual gar
ments that clothe those conceptions, anil let our liu- 
man nature, ever powerful, clothe new conceptions ot 
truth In new language.

We are not Christians; we do not wish to be. We 
will not cramp our faith to that of Ignorant centuries; 
wo wlll'not prison our hope by tbe eoimepllons of past 
teachers, however much we may revere then;; we will 
not clip the wings of our aspirations lest they soar 
higher Into tho deep blue Himi our fathers did ; we will 
not contract our tinman sympathy to those of one lie- 
llcf when we have all the world fur kindred; we will 
not stultify our Intellect by the glimmerings nt truth 
Unit camo long ago; wo will not bn hedged about by 
limitations of creeds nor of even nanics wlmibwdhave 
an Inllnlto capacity; amt wo will not be shut out from 
tho great Held of Investigation by donning tho. mask of 
irehurch.

Christian Is too narrow In conception, too false In 
theory, too limited In sympathy. Wn are hitman, and 
as broad as tlie race must Im our sympathies, and Ilie 
religion of tlio race must be our religion. Buddhist, 
Mahometan, Indian, Mormon anil Christian Spirit- 
uallsm all arc ours, aijiLall are represented only when 
creedal names-anr forgotten, and we only lemi'inher 
that weave human and our religion human. The re- 
Uglojmt Christ Is represented In the wind Christian, 
ambits Ures must pale before the dawn of that glorious 
religion ot man as expressed In Ilumanltarlanlsm:'

well as hero—lie lias material Interests. I am sorry 
to state his probably permanent farewell Io us Is de- 
termlncil by the falling health of his estimable wife'—a 
lady to whom the cause of Spiritualism In this part of 
tho country owes more than Is marie obvious by ap
pearances and external action. Some of us are great 
in work—some as an inspiration to others.

Mrs. Britten, hi September, gave a grand series ot 
lectures. She was welcomed back to this scene of her 
long-ago work by the heartfelt enthusiasm of some of 
the elite of tho veterans of the old guard. This speaker 
had some testimonials here which must liavo touclicd 
her heart and warmed her pride, if pride sho has. 
Under such influences-condltlons due every worthy 
worker—we saw “ Umma " at her vcryibcst more than 
once.

"Capt.” II. If. Brown—I propose his promotion- 
holds the fort through October. Ho Is new to most 
of our audience, though some heard him at camp- 
mcctlng. The first lecture ho lias given I have.notes 
ot; and in these days ot effort to put now wino Into old 
leather bottles, or at least to put the old disreputable 
label ot a bogus article upon the fresh fruit of the 
ever-growing vine, I think you can afford to give them 
room. This lecture was well received by a full house. 
The speaker has not tho dramatic force and artistic 
grace by virtue of which, in part, Mrs. Britten domi
nates tho attention ot tier audience; but, waiving tlie 
question of mere mannerism, Ills utterances arc de
liberate and thoughtful; and over all Is the charm of 
listening to one who, as Socrates would have said, was 
"sufficiently eloquent,” since " ho spoke earnestly the 
thing concerning which ho was well Informed.”

Yours fraternally, 
Zy EDWAltD S. WHEELED, 

Cor. Sec. First Asso. of Spiritualists of Phil.
1412 Xortli illh street^ Oct. Mil, 1880.

Capt. Ill-own'. Remark.
On the woril "Christian,” fmuiilcil upon the following 
passage from Iho “Acts" : “The disciples were called 
Christians first at Antioch.”

The speaker commenced by comparing philology to 
geology, and said words were fossils of thought dropped 
along the pathway of man’s development, and that he 
wlio understood them fully understood tlie process of 
soclety-bulldhig. Ho then sought the meaning of tho 
word as used to day.and examined tho claim tor Chris
tian governments, Christian civilization, Christian arts 
and sciences, and found these claims all false. He then 
examined the claim for Christian virtues, and found 
truth-telling, honesty, charity, temperance, chastity, to 
bo all human virtues, and no more Christian than thev 
were Parsee, Mahometan or, heathen. Tlio so-called 
Christian graces, Faith, Hope and Charity [Love], Iio 
also found to be a part of the original dowry of tho 
human soul, and were human rather than Christian.

Ho then examined tlio word In Its restricted sense, 
and found It used to-day not to distinguish doers, but 
to distinguish believers. Persons equally good were 
found Inside and outside all church organizations, 
hence the Christians of to-day were only different from 
the non-Chrlstlans by believing, not tho Bible, not the 
words of Jesus, but the Interpretation of these by Lu
ther, Calvin, Wesley, Knox, Murray, &c. Tho word 
Christian then to-day meant a believer in tlie Bible as 
Interpreted by bls church.

Ho now turned to tho year 41 A. D., when tho word 
was coined, and found that those to whom it was ap
plied taught no now tiling, and did no new act. It was 
the manner of their teaching and acting; though tho 
same truths had been often taught, and similar deeds 
done, they had been- taught In different names; hero 
arose a class who taught old truth in tho name ot Jesus 
of Nazareth; Simon, tlio sorcerer, Elyinas, and many 
others, had healed, had prophesied, had spoken with, 
tongues, and had been controlled, but they explained 
it under old names of magic; but Peter said to the 
man at the Gate Beautiful," In the name of Jesus 
Christ arise and walk I ” Hence arose tlio word Chris
tian, meaning “teachers and miracle-workers In tho 
name of Christ"—bnt modernChristians are only teach
ers In bls name. The miracle-working was the most 
Important In tho year 41, for the record says: “The 
people gave hood to Philip, seeing tho miracle Iio did."

Stephen did great miracles and wonders.” Because 
of Peter’s cure of Eneas “ many turned to tlio Lord," 
and for his cure of Dorcas “ many believed.” “ Con
firming the word with the signs following” Is tho often 
expression. Then In the last analysis tlio name Chris
tian means miracle-workers in the name of Christ, 
proving tho doctrines taught in that name.

Now, said the speaker, aro tlioro jinyChristians In the 
church to-day when tested by this standantot 41 ? Not 
nor any anywhere. Phenomena Identical with those of 
those early tlnies-eccur. but differently understood, 
and the year 1848 coined a now word, "medium,” to 
express tlio Intelligence of tlio present age.

There aro no Christians to-day In pulpits [said tlio 
speaker.] there are none In pews; but alas for honor 
and truthfulness, there are In both those who know as 
well as we know that the same power as of old Is 
here and now, and that‘Medium’ and ‘Christian,’as’ 
far as act is concerned, aro ono; and that tlio differ
ence -In the two words Is the development of eighteen 
hundred years. The ono represents sorcery, magic, 
supernaturalism, miracle; the other regards ‘cause 
and effect as chancellors of God,’and aro believers in 
law. Tbe ono represents tho ignorance ot a rude ago 
and people; the other the Intelligence ot a magnificent --------j „ j—>—.i —.i— jji one pg aecia.

[Fr<»m tint Examiner.] 
THE INDIAN COWRIE.

found in a Cornish Darrow ut tho Land** End.

IMMORTALITY,
OlIH HWW8 Him

wmr

What a Hundred. Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

Travel# 4nHini| tlio 
........ Dehimkd.” *%h‘Mls . 

roiitllut Immwcoii

runiiimulea-
.IIiuh Inin spirits rWesh'in ano Orlenml.r ihrnngl, nu'illums 
In Ihi- Sniuh Sea Islands, Australia. Inilla, Sirulh Altieri, 
Ennlalut. :ynl neat ly every ;.>r(li>ii ul Ibu rlvlllrril imrlil— 
rutins as tbe must Interesting atul w III ilmibllvss ptoie the 
must Itiibtenllal of till Ur. Peebles's puli'llratbuis,

Tlio first paragraph of the piefare strikes the key-note of 
tlie book:

“I five us ib'lalls ■ .fetalis anil areumli. ilellueallons of Ufa 
In IhoSpIrll-Worhl I Is Ihe eoiistalll appeal of tli.uightlul 
minds. lii-aibIsappriraelihig. Wliliin'i • •li. vvliUher! shall 
I know toy ITIeu.fs hpyonil the inmli? Will they know mu? 
Whal Is their present eiui<lltl<<ii, anil ului tlielrueeii|iatlons? 
Too long have we Ihiene.l Irrgeuerallllesimil vague linagltia- 
ilons. Are ihe planetary worlds that stud the ilrniatiteiit 
Inhablteil ? and It so are' Him morally related to us. ami do

and what shall be our i mplo) inuiitsshirlng the mea-tireless 
years<d eternity?”

This volume ronlain* iwHily-HiM* Hiaptt'H, ami treats of

A gentle creature grew
Within tills cell of pearly blue-

How many centuries ago
No seer can tell us. We can only know 

It found life pleasant, moved and took Its ease 
By palmy Island .shores In distant Indian seas.

tho world lias changed since then.!
Tongues have died out; and t l ilies of men 

Have clamored, and have passed away. 
Like crow lllghts through tlie sunset of a day;

Noplllar marks where gorgeous elites fell, 
Hut this small,.speechless life hath left Its storied shell.

What matters.now to seek
How mnn In that dim dawn antique

First owned It ; whether Usher spread
Ills snares of palm-tree leaves and halted thread, 

Or leaf-girt liegross, whistling In her speech, 
Gathering an empty cowrie on a tangled beach I

It prollts not; and yet
Methinks some cave-dwarf, carved In Jet, 

With pinguid Ups and woolly lialr.
Wagged a huge head, as at some Aryan fair 

He bartered for a shred, a copper liead, 
This shell, whose story Is the world’s, could we but read.

How many a kindred hand
Hath, as it passed from laud to land, 

Touched It. aim left :i pulse Io thrill 
Tho Aryan blood which leaps within us still;

What meiiiorles of all that then befell
Are, like an Iliad, shut within tills little shell I

Apply It to your ear.
Amt listen I No, you cannot hear ;

Yet how tlio arrow-heads of stone
Sang; how the bronze swords rang; how shriek 

and groan
Followed the stone celt’s thud as, wave by wave, 
The Aryan exodus forever westward drave!

Forever westward ! New
Wild worlds still opened ; hut the blue

That brooded o’er them was tlie same
Unchanging God that brooded whence they came. 

Forever westward I And tills shell was east 
Westward ; and great, fresh waves still swept beyond 

tho last.
Across the Inllnlto plains

. White caltle draw the liiinberliig walns ;
Huge, lop-eared mastiffs guard and keep
The silky goats and heavy horned sheep;

Dark lines of life crawl where llie’grcat lakes shine, 
Anti close against the sunset creeps a fainter Une.

The rosy peaks of snow
Arise, and like a pageant go;

Primeval forest, pathless fen.
Dragons and hordes of brutal vlsaged men 

Fleet past; and ever where the dark Unes turn, 
In sudden Helds of wheat tlie scarlet popples burn.

Hark I hi the dead of night
What cries are these? What crimson light

Leaps o'er the mere, and redly streaks
The snowy pine-woods anil Ihe Icy peaks?

What splashing paddles these? Tlie morn will break 
On tree-plied hovels smouldering In an Alpine lake.

Still westward I And tlie sun.
Burning o'er J11II11111I, has begun

To bleach the many cycled ltrs;
A fresher life-sap through tlie forest stirs, 

And tall and green tlie Utile oaks have grown 
"Hound the Bronze Man at dentil grip with tlie Man of

Stone!
What year was It that blew
The Aryan’s wicker-work canoe

Which brought Hie shell to English land?
What pre-hlstorlc man or woman’s hand, 

With what Intent; consigned It to this grave— 
This barrow set In sound of the ancient world's last 

wave?
Beside It In the mound
A charmed bead of Hint was found.

Some woman surely In Ibis place
Covered with llowersa little Imby-face, 

And laid Dig cowrie on Ilie cold, dead breast ; 
Ami, jvceplng, turned for comfort to the landless west I

Was It a jewel meant
To mark deep love or high descent;

A mnny-vlrtueu amulet;
A sign Io know the child by when they met; 

A coin for that last tourney through the night— 
A coin ot little worth, a childless widow’s mho?

No man shall ever know.
It happened all so long ago,

That this same childless woman may
Have stood upon tho cliffs around tlio bay, 

Atul watched for tin ships that no longer came, 
Nor knew that Carthage hail gone down in Homan flame.
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SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:

Nearly 100'Popular Hymns and Songs.
(Without Music)

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,

BY/ DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

Ing «« It dot's :i \|rllnltlun of SphlhiiillMii—Uu* leading doc- 
(rliivs of bpli lfnalhls Tradings and ruMionsrs-ahoiit otm 
hundred popular hymns and songs adapted to
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TOOK I II Lil WITH
Funeral BCeiMllngM.orlglnal and sHeeled, appropriate for 

InrantM. Children, and the Aged.
Dr. Peeblessay«. In his preface: “The ‘Spiritual Song- 

Rterand Teacher’ was so favorably received by the public- 
six largo editions having been sold- I derm It pruetlrahlolo 
remodel, double the size, adding songs, new tun! old, with 
original ami selected readings for funeral occasions so that 
for a trifle of expense our friends may have for Seances, 
('onfarriirrs. am! Sunday gatherings, a genera! statement 
of our doctrines, readings, songs, hymns, ami worth of 
comfort for seasons of sickness and death.*’ Designed to 
supply a want long fell In dm ranks of Spiritualism. This 
book—.Spiritual JfiM'nioMicM-ls bound In heavy paper, 
and boards.

Prlcr. boards, 25crnts; paper. ’JHrenV. 12 copies pajuT. 
$2.1*1: 12 copies boards, $2,M Cloth, Illuminated cover, :v> 
U For sale by COLB Y .<t B!C11.

MERCURIUS^S
PREDICTING

CONTAINING runniCTIONS OF ‘the winos and the

I have briefly shown the inestimable value of. 
Spiritualism. It is the best education we can 
have for the after-life. The higher our concep
tion of God is, tho higher is ourjconcoption of 
his infinitude, the higher-is our conception of 
his wisdom and love, tho higher is our light 
witliin. To appreciate and realize the divine 
light within us, it is of tho greatest importance 
that the power of the soul shrouded by fleshy 
bondage should be developed. As we progress, 
we open our communication with the spirit- 
world; as we progress toward tho subtile body, 
by yoga or spiritual agency, mediumship is less 
needed. Being in the subtile body, we see our age and^ weii developed nation. The one Is secta- 
departed friends; but when the subtile body rlan; the other cosmopolitan. Tbe one narrow, the 
merges in the soul or divine essence, we are ct™ __;._.„',. -. * ■“ “ ■-■—•■•-••------•••-

nan: mu oiuer cuomupuiimii# xuc vuv u<»tivw, luu 
other universal. Is there any identity between the

Vaccination in Queensland.
“ An Old FnACTmoxEK," writing to the Quccns- 

tanffor, gives a curious account of the state of vacci
nation In Gio colony. He aflhms, qs matter of common 
notoriety, that the practice of vaccination there lias 
fallen Into disuse, “ the difficulties attending tbe oper
ation being nearly insuperable.” Tbe supply ot lymph 
for the colony Is usually obtained from vessels arriv
ing with Immigrants, and Is often unreliable after a 
long voyage. When vaccination has been started tlie 
greatest dlfllciilty Is met In maintaining It from the 
Irregularity of attendance of mothers, and .tlielr un
willingness to have tlielr children's arms operated on. 
Moreover, tbe summer ot tlie colony Is, "An Old Prac
titioner” avers, too hot to admit of tbe operation being 
successful, and tbe whiter too dry I what then, be 
asks, Is to be done? To which he answers, “ Let well 
alone.” In other words, small-pox for Brisbane Is a 
foreign iHseaseyaiid has not been known In the colony 
tor the last fifty years, and quarantine arrangements 
may be relied upon to keep It out.

Over Hits Australian revelation, the Lancet Is struck 
with astonishment. “Quarantine,” says tbe editor, 
" will prove a very fallacious protection against small
pox. In view of the terrible results which too often 
accompany tlie progress of small-pox among popula
tions partly or wholly unprotected by vaccination, 
Queensland would do well to place her public vaccina
tion arrangement upon a sound basis, and endeavor to 
carry out systematically and continuously tho vacci
nation of her people. Vaccination, to be done effect
ually. must be done carefully, slowly, and regularly.”

"there's nothing like leatlicrt” said the tanner. Let 
the Queenslanders hold on In the good way wherein 
they walk ;.and If they require assurance, let them re
fer to our English experience, In which they will'dis
cover that Hie more there Is of vaccination tlio more 
there Is of small pox, along with a fearful destruction 
ot Infant life from vaccine fever aud various diseases 
Induced thereby.— I'acclnatton Inqutier and Health 
Review, London.

Quarterly Meeting In Western New York.
, Tbe next Quarterly Meeting of tlie Spiritualists of West
ern New York will I'o belli hi Ihe Advent Church, York- 
slilro, Cattaraugus Co.. N. Y.. Nov. laUnunl 1 Illi. ISsO,

Tlio Clniri'h is but three quarters ot ajnllo from Arcade 
Station, on the 11. N. Y. anil I*. It. It., and may Ihi readied 
by stage or good toot-walk.

Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia, N.Y.. and Mrs. II. Morse, 
ot Michigan, will bo among tho speakers. Singing will Im 
provided by friends In the vicinity. Ample accommodations 
will bo furnished those from a distance. A cordial Invita
tion Is extended to all. J. W. Sea ven, >

Mbs. Wm. Hoe, > Committee. 
Geo. W. Taylor, J

WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,
TKE MA.G-IC CTIRCTZEL 

BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOR NOW LIVING, 
Editor of AKTROLO« FHS» MAOAZIX^. the ImM

VulHi’ihrd.
IMPBOVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR, 
Also many. HiimhTils of Predict Ions--the Kind of Winter 

and Harvest—Predict loiisconurrnlng all the Crowned Heads 
of EurojK*, am! other Leading Personages—Information to 
Sportsmen—Fortunate Days for every subject—Best days for 
Photography—List of Fairs in England, Au.

Prlee.2-> cents.
For wilo by COLBY * RICH. _

A NEW REVELATION

Tlie History of the Origin of All Things.
BY L. M. ARNOLD.

This book contains chapters on iho following subjects: 
The llistorv of Man from his Creation to his Finality: The 
llistorv of the World and of the DIvine Influx; The History 
of the Spiritual State of Man. and Counsel. Advice ami In
structions for the Present Life: A History, of ShlrB-Llfe 
and of Paradise; A History of the Relations of Matter to 
Life: A History of the Progress of Man’s Spirit tn the 
World of the Future; Thu Life of .Jesus of Nazareth, de
scribing Ills Essence. His Oneness with God, am! His One
ness with Ills Brethren.

It Is claimed that the above were written under Inspiration.
The first edition was published twenty-six years ago am! 

Jong since exhausted. A new edition Is now issued. Price 
in one volume complete, §2.00. postage free.

ForsalobyCOLBY.it RICH.

ASTOUNDING FACTS 
From the Spirit-World,

Witnessed at the house of Du. J. A. Ghidley. Southamp
ton, Mass., by a circle of friends, embracing the extremes 
of Good and Evil.

The Great Doctrines of the Bible, such as the Resurrec
tion, Day of Judgment, Christ's Second Coining, Defend
ed and Philosophically and Beautifully Unfolded by the 
Spirits, with many hundreds of tho most Interesting Ques
tions Answered from the Same Source, relative to the Home 
on which the reader ns well ns tho writer must soon enter. 
Who Is not interested H?? Say, who!!!???

The above Is the title-page of a book of 287 pages, printed 
In tho year 1854. This work Is adapted to the Biblical stu
dent, and should lie read and circulated broadcast. It Is 
just suited to the members of the Evangelical Church, as 
well as to thinking Spiritualists. *

Cloth, f 1.00; postage 10 cents. .

The Origin and Antiquity of Physical Man.
Scientifically considered,^proving man to have been con

temporary with the must wn: detailing the history’of his 
development from the downin of the brute, and dispersion 
by great waves of emigration from Central Asia; By 
Hudson Tuttle, author of “Arcana of Nature,” etc. .

In resjjonse to a general demand, (It having been out of 
print for some time, ) a new edition of tills scholarly work 
has been published.

Cloth, M,50. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COL BY A RIC! I._______________________

ForsalobyCOLBY.it
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NPiXUL NOTICES.
9t~ In quoting (pun the Ban neb of Light rare should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial articles nnd the 
communlcat Ions (condensed or otherwise) of correspondents, 
our columns are open for the expression of Impersonal free 
thought, lint we cannot un<V'Hake*to endorse the varied 
jhadrs of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
W We do imt read anonymous lettersand communica

tion*. Th- name and address of the writer are In all cases 
Indisp-iisableasa guaranty of good faith. We cannot under
take to i-turn or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When n-w-niiH-o aiv forwarded which contain matter for 
nur I import Ion. th” s-ndcr will confer a favor by drawing a 
Hnu around the article he desires specially to recommend for 
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Tilt: widik or Srnm c M.t"i |. as broad a- the utilvers-. 
It extends from the hluhest spheresof aim'elle lite tothe 
lowest o.mllth'ii. ,.f human Igimranre. It h as broad as 
M'hdmu, as eomprvlienslve as Lore, and Its mission Is to 
bless mankind. Mui I’twiU.

This Idle otic oi' Discipline, anil not 
. pt'Enjoyment.

How many there aro who aro looking anil 
strivii|g oply to make life as easy anti pleasant 
as possible ; to divest it as far as-may be of care 
and solicitude; to have tilings run in smooth 
miioves, dispensing' witli all unnecessary fric
tion : to siirrimnd themselves witli aceilinulaled 
comfortsand luxuries; to entrench their lives 
in the midst of friendships ; to net rid of ugly 
ami disagreeable associations, to avoid trouble, 
ami, in a word, to make the passage a smooth 
ami pleasant one tn the boundaries of Hie other 
world. This tliey esteem genuine happiness, sb 
far as it is to be had on earth, nnd for that rea
son tliey covet it.

And how it would startle them to be seriously 
told that happiness of that sort is not.the'prime 
object <if human existence, nor any near ap
proach to it; that it would be a purely selfish 
life, terminating as it would in self, that one 
should live in that way; that mere happiness, 
as we generally conceive it, is not our being's 
highest end and aim. as we may know for our
selves by simply setting it before us as tlie sole 
object of pursuit, and seeing how sure we are to 
miss it. We were sent into tins world for train
ing purposes, to tit us for higher ends; and in 
no way can we so well subserve those purposes 
ns by being of use to others. So much of prog
ress comes unconsciously and by indirection.

We are happiest when we are nut thinking 
about it. Happiness is not a fruit to be eaten,, 
but a perfume of Ilie Hower of good deeds. 
When the right-doing ceases, happiness van- 
ishes also; where them is no flower there can 
be no pei fume. That is what is meant, in an 
illustrative way, byjmr being sure to miss of 
happiness when we make it the special object 
of our quest, and by its coming to us indirectly 
and unconsciously. In fact, we rarely think 
tliat we arc happy, bpt always remember when 
we hare hern so. It is a distinction with so 
broad and fundamental a meaning that it would 

' be profitable to bear it continually in mind.
These thoughts occur to us for expression on 

looking around anil noting tlie eagerness for 
ease and luxury, and pleasure and power, and 
so many other superficial and fleeting tilings, 
which characterizes tlie people (if tho present 
day. In particular does it seem as if there -was 
a general madness to become rich; not for tlie 
noble uses to which money in aviso keeping may 
lie made to minister, nor even for the sake of 
securing immunity from the harder necessities 
of outward life; but-for the love of case, of 
pleasure, of luxurious living, of vain display 
and of vulgar power. In such a time, against 
whose predominant tendency so many serious 
remonstrances are to be heard, it becomes a 
public duty to elevate to view another standard 
—the standard of right and justice. Thore is 
danger that this lovo of what is worthless will 
corrupt public institutions and undermine piil> 
lie virtue.'

Our pursuits as a nation are centering too 
much upon gain. We are lapsing, as a people, 
into a base love of material things: Our pur
suits and callings wear no longer the bloom of 
high thoughts and aims: Our purposes are rap
idly becoming low and selfish. We choose to 
style it developing the material resources of 
tho country, and with poor excuse we consent 
to forget tlie grand purpose which inspired our 
institutions, and even to pitch the tone of the 
education of our children on the low utilitarian 
key. The means we have mistaken for the end.

' We are emulous of advancement, and notorie
ty, and social distinction, and power, but be
yond this we hardly think of a single reason for 
indulging in the scramble and greed for money.

It is inevitable that-we change only to force a 
corresponding change in the character of our 
institutions. A people cannot hope to bo one 
thing, while they are another, particularly 
where they fashion their institutions them
selves. The stream never rises above its origin. 
Is it at all strange, therefore, in looking at this 
matter in its clear and true light, that disap
pointment comes and calamity is visited upon a 
.people thus lapsing into materialism, in order 
to rouse them from tho sloth of their security 
and the slumber of their selfishness, and awaken 
them to the calls of the higher duty and of vir
tue which are'heard in few and unwilling ears 
in a state of luxurious prosperity ? Or that the. 
scramble and push for gain should be suddenly 
stopped by events that sound like voices from 
another sphere?

W.c were struck with the parallel train of

thought in reading recently a published dis
course of-Dr. Orville Dewy, uttered hi a strain 
of real eloquence and power, and impressively 
■applicable to tlio case in hand. lie says, al
most in a tone of exclamation, after consider
ing this growing tendency to secure ease and 
pleasure as tlie chief good of life, that "there
fore it is that upon tlie peaceful scene of pros- 
perity and luxury often breaks the thunder of 
calamity. So it lias ever been in the providence 
of Cod, whether dealing with the life of men or 
of nations. Amidst the wiecks of friendship, 
fame and fortune, wo arc taught Hint enjoy
ment is not the chief end of life; that there is 
something belter than to sit down in quies
cence and security; that fortitude is dearer 
gain than fortune; that heroism is nobler than 
honor; and that friendship itself, tlio dearest 
of all earthly boons, even Unit can beforegone 
for the high sanctity of principle.

"And therefore it is tliat oven iii the desola
tions of war, the optimist finds something to 
relieve tlie dark picture. War, dread evil ns it 
is, and a most awful accumulation of evils, is 
not tlie worst thing in the world. There may 
be a state of peaceful and prosperous life, of 
what is called civilized life, that is worse than 
war. Tlie sword docs not wound the interests 
of humanity so deeply as the unscrupulous self
ishness and .sensuality tliat cut all the bonds of 
human society. And ,f modern civilization can
not raise mankind above such degradation, 
there will be war again and again.;. ■

“ Men think much and say much in these days 
—and it is well they should—of tho horrors of 
war; the bare rumor of its approach fills us 
with agitation; but there is a danger that 
comes without herald or rumor. It steals upon 
a people in low maxims, debasing aims, cor
rupting pleasures^ If wo do not keep high 
among us the standard of rectitude, the dignity 
of personal character; if we let down our mark 

-to mere lucre, to mere success and mean bar- 
gainitig for it ; if tho old, the pristine , virtues 
become but shows and shams, and only pleasures 
aro real; if money buys everything, and even 
offices and honors aro at auction, and tlio 
national character sinks in the boundless scram
ble of private aim and public ambition, this very 
country may arrive ata condition that is worse 
than war. , Yes, and from the darkest annals 
of war l ean draw better things to contemplate 
than from the luxuries and indulgencies of 
boundless opulence, or the abuses of vaunted 
freedom.” •

Such tendencies in our time need to be ar
rested by voices out of tlie heavens themselves, 
which are constantly heard in protest. Yet 
there are even those who listen to such vdiccs 
and heed them for others rather' than them
selves. And there are those, too, who, while 
professing to see Hie need of the new spiritual 
dispensation in breaking up tlie strengthening 
network of current materialism, still plan to 
guide and direct the dispensation itself, as if 
they were the masters of it, tliat they may con
vert into personal and material ends things that 
are intended.to put down the reign of material
ism, as well as of authority, forever. Such will, 
however, fail now, as they have ever failed in 
tlie past, however determinedly they may on the 
occasion of each new effort “lay tlio flattering 
unction” of a belief to 11)0’contrary “to their 
souls.” ————^———^—^♦►»~—^————.

Dr. Burtol’s Tribute to Ole Bull.
The recent departure from this life of tlio dis 

tinguished violinist, Ole Bull, has called forth 
front his personal friend and admirer, the Rev. 
Dr. Bartol, of tin's city, an appreciative tribute 
to Ids memory as an artist and a man, in a ser
mon delivered by him at the West Church Oct. 
10th. We regret we arc. unable to find room 
in our columns for it entire, but must confine 
ourselves to its most salient points. Taking for 
his text a passage from Isaiah, “I have raised 
up'one from tlie North,” he remarked; “Some
times tlie text is too much for tho preacher; 
but no verse of Scripture can offer a theme no
bler than a good and great soul, and, although I 
feel my incompetency to my subject to-day, es
pecially in tho direction of musical art, yet Ole 
Bull, with a mighty centre of being, was a man 
of many sides, and tlie artistic was too large in 
him to be overlooked."

Dr. B. can never forget the keen sense of hap
piness lie received upon first hearing the tones 
drawn from tlie violin by that master’s hand, 
forty years ago, at his first public appearance 
in this country. "lie' was born of a musical 
race," says his kindred genius, tlie poet and 
novelist, Bjornson, “lie prayed or sang from his 
violin tlie legends of his fathers.” Dr. Bartol 
looked upon him as "embodied beauty aiuHn- 
carnate hymn—a mesmeric; irresistible man.” 
The matchless grace of the musician was alike 
in him at thirty as at threescore. Ho was gen
erous in his art. lie would play an entire af
ternoon or evening to his family or friends, or 
to’ a single visitor, or travel miles away to a 
friend’s house, and be as happy in his whole- 
souled soiree as though thousands of men and 
women hung and waited on his step. Says Dr. 
Bartol, "Any person of this temper I call great." 
And his music was patriotic ; it sung of liberty 
and happiness for ail. Ills was the nobility of 
nature. The pretensions of barons and earls, 
if not backed up by personal merit, “were 
naught to him, mere ciphers, deriving all their 
value from their situation in a column.”

Ole Bull was not only an artist and a patriot, 
but a man; for, beyond all else ho was a citizen 
of the world, and all men were his brethren. 
Every one who met him loved him. He was a 
magnet. A Norwegian by birth and living 
near the North Pole, Dr. Bartol intimates that 
lie may have “ borrowed a bit of the loadstone 
that poises tho planet." He was not a profes
sor of any form of religion. “He informed 
me," said Dr. B., “ ho got such a shock and re
vulsion from the doctrines he heard preached' 
in his youth that he was permanently alienated 
from going to church; but so much the worse 
for the Christians if they reject and excom
municate him.' He preferred suggestion to 
proposition, ns do all the likewise finely-strung. 
But, although he had no dogmas to offer, never 
lived ono who accredited more the being of 
God and immortality of the soul, and the im- 
mehse superiority of the unseen supernal to the 
seen. Thus he lived an ideal life, free from 
mercenary aims, so- charming and enchanting 
men tliat his name became a household word... 
Honor, then, to the man and artist, Ole Bull. 
If he lifted us round after round to heaven, he 
could lower us, too, with his art, gently and 
safely to the ground. He displayed wondrous 
tone gyrations. He was a troubadour with his 
shell. When like- a merry man. he made us 
laugh, the expression of his soul showed his soul 
still aloft. He was no materialist or sensualist, 
but a Spiritualist in the deepest sense."

His humility was unexcelled, and with it was 
combined a dignity which gave to it a charm 
that was irresistible. On his seventieth birth
day a happy company met to do him honor in

Elmwood, Cambridge. There Avere • numerous 
rich presents brought in by admiring friends— 
one a violin made of ilowdrs: Tho birthday 
cake was cut by an American poet. As he did 
so; the humble musician said to him: "What 
but a poor fiddler should I havc-beeii Avithout 
you, who have been so good and kind?”

At length he died; young in heart and hope ; 
and friend and housemate cannot think and do 
not know him dead, as tlie tropical sun, sudden
ly setting, is not quenched, though leaving all 
dark behind. His transition was from the land 
where ho was born; from his own houso on the 
Isle of Lys.' Fourteen steamers Jell into the 
watery procession behind the one that bore his 
body from the Isle; salutes were fired from the 
fortress and ships of war; the streets of Bergen 
were decorated and thronged; tho composer 
Grieg, his pupil, boro behind the coffin the crown 
of gold given him years ago in San Francisco. 
Dr. Danielson held his many other badges of 
honor; tlie poet Bjiirnson made the funeral ad
dress, whi(e there was scarce iPwllago in Nor- 
way where the day was not observed.

Dr. Bartol's sermon was charmingly truthful, 
poetical and spiritual throughout, as if inspired 
by the same lofty intelligences that swayed the 

' purposes and actions of the man he so eloquent
ly eulogized when on earth. Ho closed by say
ing: “ He so lived as to convince us of immor
tality. I know not of what sovereign or cap
tain from the North, the hill-country of Judea, 
Isaiah wrote; but when I think how majestic 
and gentle was this head man and leader from 
our modern Norway, 1 give him tho tribute of 
my text, as one might salute a born deliverer 
and true king.”

Mrs. Cora I,. V. Richmond in England.
Mrs. Richmond delivered five addresses in 

Nottingham, England, the latter part of Sep
tember, the attendance being so large that many 
were unable to obtain admittance. At ono of 
tlio meetings the audience presented sixteen 
subjects, from which tlie Chairman selected 
eight, and Mrs. Richmond made ten-minutes' 
remarks upon each. 'Die Nottingham Journal, 
referring to this series of discourses, says: "They 
were delivered to overflowing audiences witli 
remarkable fluency, and such clear, precise, de
liberate, and even high poetic language, that 
they were listened to witli breathless atten
tion." ' •

During Mrs. Richmond's visit at Nottingham 
arrangements wore made by which ajl-the me
diums of tlie city made up a social gathering. 
Several were controlled, and the spirits ex
changed greetings with “Ouina.” . At the close, 
a Committee of tlie Nottingham Association of 
Spiritualists presented Mrs) R. with a resolu
tion, thanking 1161'for visiting thorn, express
ing their admiration at the manner in which 
her guides had treated them to "a feast of rea
son nnd flow of soul,” and tho hope that her 
life may long bo spared for the accomplishment 
of herwork of faith and labor of love on earth.
.Mrs. Richmond is being constantly employed. 

At pfesfent sho is lecturing in London. Of a re
cent address by her at Macclesfield a corre
spondent of the Medium mid Daybreak says :

"Tho subject chosen for the discourse was: 
'Shall We Kpow Each Other in the Spirits 
World?’ The treatment of this fine theme was 
so effective that nearly the whole of tho audi- 
cnco was melted to teap. I have heard Mrs. 
Richmond about fifty times, but I think I listen
ed to her greatest offqKten Sunday evening last. 
J have not the least1 doubt that the seed sown 
will be reaped by the society in the increase of 
members for a long timo.”

A Movement lor tlie Protection of Metllnni-. In 
England.

A determined and energetic, movement has 
been made in England, having for its object a 
better protection than at present exists for 
mediums. We have received a copy of the Me
morial prepared by the British National Asso
ciation of Spiritualists (and to which signatures' 
are being rapidly obtained) for presentation to- 
the Homo Secretary, petitioning for a repeal 
or modification of the Act under which prose
cutions of mediums have been instituted. 
Quoting Section IV. of “ The Vagrant Act ” of 
1824, the Memorial states that it lias recently 
received an application never intended or con
templated by the Legislature, and that thereby 
not only has injusticebeen inflicted upon indi
viduals believed to have been innocent of in
tentional deception, but prosecutions have been 
encouraged for tlie purpose of discrediting, pre
judicing, and obstructing legitimate investiga
tion and inquiry into a subject of the highest 
interest and importance as a branch of scien
tific research.

Tlie prosecution of Dr. Slade is cited as an 
instance in point, and the leading features of 
.that case are narrated. It is claimed that the 
prosecutions of mediums have usually been in
stituted by persons who, under the pretence 
and probably in-tlie belief that they were per
forming a public duty, were in truth actuated 
by a prejudice, generally referable to ignorance, 
against the facts of Modern Spiritualism, and 
by a desire to discredit what has been recog
nized by many competent authorities as a le
gitimate subject for scientific investigation.

A succinct statement of the merits and claims 
of Spiritualism is given, followed by a long ar
ray of the names of distinguished men in all 
tho professions, who, after a critical examina
tion of the subject, have publicly declared their 
convictions of its truth. In consideration where

of tjie memorialists plead for a wise and en
lightened toleration as the only method of 
treatment that is in harmony with the spirit of 
the age, and which can really advance the 
cause of truth: And to this end they respect
fully urge a revision of the Act, or a more care
ful restriction of its application to the purposes 
for which it was originally'devised.

Other Foreign Item* of Interest.
Mr. Thomas Walker is meeting with great 

success in South Africa. A letter to tho Har
binger of Light states that at the time of writ
ing (July 10th) he was at the South African Dia
mond Fields, where his Sunday lectures were so 

■well attended and satisfactorily received’that 
arrangements were being made for a series of 
evening.lectures during the week. The Adver
tiser of that place in a report says: "The audi
ence was representative of well nigh every class 
of the community, and Mr, Walker’s fervid elo
quence and undoubtedly pleasing style of ora
tory drew from iLnumerous remarks of ap
plause.” Mr. Walker’s stay at the Cape will he 
for a longer period than first designed. From 
thence he will go to Australia, but it is as yet 
uncertain whether direct or by way of England 
add the United States.

Mr. Bastian’s materializing stances are giv
ing great satisfaction in England. Being upon 
a social visit at the house of a friend in Lon
don, after tea it was proposed to hold a stance. 
Mr. B. assenting, a pair of curtains were drawn 
sons to shield him from the strong light of a 
lamp. Within one hour nine different spirits

appeared, their features being plainly visible. 
Some were tall, slight, dark youngmen; others, 
elderly, stout men, and two were young, girlish 
forms; all entirely unlike the medium. Facts 
like these are moro potent in their influence 
than a thousand arguments and fine-spun theo- 
ries-for or against a subject.
• Mr. C. E. Williams has returned to London 
from the Continent, and resumed his stances. 
He has adopted the precautionary rule of non
admission to strangers.

“Some of Our Mistakes,” is the title of an ar
ticle by Catherine Woodforde in the London 
Spiritualist of Oct. 8th, in the course of which 
she'remarks concerning the matter of tests of 
identity demanded of spirits :

" Tho higher the spirits ascend, the less they 
aro able to seo or know earthly things; and the 
less they are able to exercise that astuteness be
longing moro exclusively to the external plane 
of being, which ferrets out earthly secrets, or 
things known only to one or a few individuals. 
It is their joy to escape all materiality; like 
birds of paradise their thoughts' remain in the 
upper air, nnd never touch tlie ground. More
over, wo seek for tests of identity from our risen- 
friends, whilst the spirit isever losing an earth
ly to put on a heavenly identity. We drag them 
back to that vesture they have gladly put off; 
to tho old states of thought from whose narrow
ness they have joyfully escaped. If they have 
been very spiritual in earth-life, they have been 
long emancipated from the flesh, they have at
tained a higher identity than our poor earthly 
sense can conceive. They have lost even tho 
names by which they wore known on earth, and 
the old material lower self, with its infirmities, 
its mental crotchets, its narrowness and dark
ness, has been lost to them forever. They can 
join themselves only with that which is spirit
ual in us, aUd if wo loved to give them pleasure 
wo would seek them only on that piano; for wo 
should over reach upward to thorn, and not seek 
to drag them downward to ourselves. Earthly 
affection is over selfish, but there is that higher 
love which loses all tlio requirements and de
mands of egoism in a grand universality.”

- ----—————<•►—-- -------- -- --
Jolin Tyerman’s Services nt Home.
Mr. John Tyorman, whose lectures and ad

dresses in various portions of this country were 
highly appreciated, and will be long remem
bered by those who bad the good fortune of-lis
tening to them, has, since his return home to 
Australia, been actively engaged in tho advo
cacy and defence of Spiritualism and liberal 
thought. He has recently published a work in 
which ho combats the arguments of the oppo
nents of tho cause ho represents in a most 

'trenchant and able manner. It appears that tlio 
great and rapid spread of an independent way 
of thinking among tho Australian and Victo
rian colonists, has produced what may be termed 
a panic among the clergy and their supporters, 
and fears of losing their position as leaders of 
tho religious opinions of the people have so 
wrought upon their mlnyls that tliey aro nearly 
wild in tlicir efforts to stay all further advance 
of what scorns destined, if allowed further pro- 
grcssi to displace them.

SdvVal weekly papers owned or controlled 
by theNChurch first sounded an alarm; then 
the'clerg^ preached and wrote, condemning 
most unreasonably every ono disposed to have 
a mind of his own respecting religious matters. 
Among these clergymen loomed up quite prom
inently tho intellectual proportions of the Rev. 

,A. C. Gillies, wliom tho Harbinger of Light des- 
ignates as “ a Presbyterian minister recently 
imported from America.” Our readers can 
judge of the mental and moral calibre of this 
“ servant of God,” when wo state that Mr. Ty- 
erman having sent him a book to enlighten his 
mind somewhat respecting Spiritualism, ho re
turned it with a note saying, “Ido not feel dis
posed to waste timo reading such bosh.” And 
this professedly Christian gentleman added in 
apostscript that he wished no further corre
spondence with Mr. T., “ because I have more 
to do with my time and money than to throw 
thorn away on minor men. I have no shot to 
waste on small game. Anything further from 
you will be returned unread.”

“Against this combined assault,” remarks 
tho Harbinger, "Mr. Tyorman, as tho pioneer of 
religious freedom in Sydney, felt himself called 
upon to make a defence; and accordingly, be
fore a densely crowded audience assembled in 
the local Temperance Hall, on June 25th last, 
he delivered a lecture in reply, in which ho dis
played a keen incisive style, an unassailable 
logic, great power of analysis, a terse yet lucid 
exposition, together with occasional flashes of 
genuine eloquence.” Tho exposure of his oppo
nents and their often grotesque fallacies is re
presented as having been complete and crush
ing. This lecture forms tho basis of tho book 
just published nt Sydney.

Mr. Tyorman likewise contributes to that 
ably conducted journal, Freethought, “ An 
Open Letter to tho Sydney Young Men’s Chris
tian Association,” whoso members have also 
become disturbed, so much so that it was said at 
one of their public meetings: “ The spread of 
infidel doctrines is viewed with anxiety and 

TTlarm.” Mr. Tyorman comes to them like a 
good Samaritan, to heal their wounds and allay 
their'fears. He regrets that the progress of 
Freethought should fill their minds with so 
much "anxiety and alarm,” apd tells them that 
“no doubt theological errors have reason to 
quake; religious shams are endangered, enslav
ing superstition is losing its hold of its deluded 
victims, clerical arrogance is severely rebuked, 
and sacerdotal pretensions are mercilessly ex
posed ; but anything really true and good has 
nothing to fear." This "Letter” cannot fail to 
accomplish much good, as it will serve to impart 
information to those who have hitherto been 
kept in total ignorance of subjects of vital im
portance. It will thus be seen that Mr. Tyer- 
man is laboring most resolutely and effectually, 
by lectures, contributions to various publica
tions, correspondence and all available meth
ods, for the dissemination and defence of spirit
ual truths, in which work he has' the sympathy 
of his American friends and the cooperation and 
blessing of the angel-world.

Ef" The attention of correspondents is called 
to the fact (which from several marked instances 
of late we fear some of them have forgotten) 
that no notice whatever is paid at this office to 
anonymous articles. The full name and ad
dress of the writer must, in all cases, accom
pany the production. While in cases where 
specially desired we are willing to withhold 
these details from publication, wo must still 
have them furnished us as guaranty of the legit
imate character of the article itself.

ESt3 We have received two numbers of the 
Deutsche Zeitung, of Charleston, S. C., (dated 
Oct. 2 and 9) which contain the opening chapters 
of an important article on Spiritualism, written 
for that paper by a gentleman residing in Cleve
land, O., who states that he has for twenty years 
been an earnest investigator of spiritual phe
nomena. A detailed account of the manifesta
tions at Hydesville, N. Y., in 1848, is given. This 
essay must prove of great interest to the read
ers of pur German contemporary.

The Presbyterian Connell.
A general meeting of the Presbyterian Alli

ance was recently held in Philadelphia, at which 
confession was substantially made that Pres
byterians had • outgrown their creed, having 
either found new articles of faith or thrown 
overboard the old ones. They made this con
fession, not by any means by a distinct and 
formal declaration, for that was not to bo ex
pected of them, but by rigidly refusing to ac
knowledge and consider any advance or enlarge
ment in modern theological thought, and, in the 
language of a leading Now York daily, by "re
affirming their belief in the antiquated dogmas 
which they regard as the fundamental princi
ples of Christianity."

The same journal proceeds to remark on tho 
subject that “of late years it has become a 
token of liberality to speak with disapprobation 
and contempt of creeds ns fetters which cramp 
the intellect,” but that "the Presbyterinns, like 
other bodies of Christian believers, are in sla
very to creeds." It is said with unqualified 
truth, "It is tho belief of Presbyterinns that 
their articles of faith aro direct revelations from 
God, and therefore cannot undergo either alter
ation or improvement, so that they in fact form 
the entire and perfect system of Christianity, 
Therefore they refuse utterly to consider any
thing like progressive Christian thought, esteem, 
ing as they do its foundation to be a series of in
flexible dogmas, which they regard as a direct 
revelation.”

Take away the dogmas, and in their belief, 
there would be no Christianity. Alter them, 
nnd the Christinn religion would bo something 
different. They therefore aim especially to 
keep their creed from the invasion of outside 
thought, caring nothing whatever for improving 
it. “This,” snys the journal already referred 
to, “is, of course, dreadfully narrow-minded 
and wholly unworthy of the age.” "They may 
think,” it adds, "that the Presbyterian scot was 
formed in order to defend the doctrines of Chris- 
tianlty from attack. They should learn that 
the true object of a church, or any religious 
sect, is to get rid of the doctrines of Christian, 
ity.” This is said partly in satire, but it can 
justly bo applied in truth.

Coming Eastward. ,
It will be seen by tlieTappondcd letter that 

.Mrs. Crindle — concerning whose stances for 
materialization, held in San Francisco, several 
extended accounts have already appeared in 
these columns—has decided to broaden tho 
field of her exertions, and purposes traveling 
eastward (willing, however, to stop at all inter
mediate points where her services are desired). 
Mrs. Grindle’s record, we aro assured by those 
who have attended her seances, is a good one, 
and wo trust sho may meet with a warm wel
come wherever she may go: •
To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

I take tho liberty to write and inform you 
that Mrs. Elsie Crindle leaves this city for the 
Eastern States, stopping at a few places on her 
way. Sho is a splendid medium and a most 
worthy woman, as she will prove to tho public 
when brought before them. I am sure those 
on the Atlantic side of the Continent who have 
read in tho Banner of Light and elsewhere of 
her mediumistic labors on'the Pacific slope, 
will be pleased to'hear she is coming to make 
manifest her powers in a (to her) now sphere of 
labor. Her materializations; nnd physical phe- 
nomenn, with other phases, arc truly wonder- 
ful. Very respectfully,

Mrs. Eunice S. Sleeper.
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 1th, 1880.

Prof. Brittan in the Lecture Field.
We understand that Dr. S. B. Brittan will 

visit some of the inland cities and towns of New 
England during the present autumn, and will 
speak on Spiritualism and popular themes 
wherever tho friends may be pleased to make 
suitable arrangements. While the Professor is 
believed to have been the first person in this 
country to lecture on the facts and philosophy 
of Spiritualism and the laws of mediumship 
(this was in 1840), ho has by no means lost the 
power of effective utterance, as those can testi
fy who have listened to his occasional platform 
efforts during tho last five years. The man who 
edited the Unlvercoelum, Spiritual Telegraph, tho 
Shckinah, anti other early publications devoted 
to Spiritualism, especially desires to visit tho 
people in the agricultural and manufacturing 
districts. Doubtless many friends will bopleased 
to take the Editor-at-Large by the hand, to 
hear his voice, and to see what manner of man 
he is afterhis thirty-four years of labor and 
conflict in the same field. Tljoso who desire to 
have a visit from Dr. Brittan should address 
him at the earliest opportunity at Belvidere, 
Warren Co., N. J.

Bryan Grant’s Essays —“The Origin, 
Nature and Ultimate of Things."

Wo publish this week the last of tlio essays 
upon this theme by Bryan Grant, Esq. Though 
we have not been able—owing to the extraordi
nary pressure of matter on our columns which 
could not bide delay—to give these articles In 
the continuous order in which they may have 
been looked for by our readers, yet it has doubt
less been as well, the essays being of a charac
ter calling for deeper thought and closer study 
on the part of those who would fully appre
ciate and enjoy them than the interval of a sin
gle week would allow. For far-reaching phi
losophy, acute reasoning, and a lofty conception 
of spiritual causes and effects, these produc
tions rank with anything given to the public 
for their consideration. We ask special atten
tion to the concluding one, published in the 
present issue, as containing substantial proof 
of the correctness of these remarks.

• Music Hall for the 31st.
The Secretary of the Shawmut Spiritual Ly

ceum announces (as stated in his report, eighth 
p'age,) that this organization, of which J- 
Hatch is the efficient Conductor, has secured 
the use of Music Hal), Boston, wherein to hold 
the commemorative exercises on the 31st ci 
March, 1881, in honor of the return of the anni
versary of .the advent of Modern Spiritualism- 
The Lyceum cordially invites all other societies 
of Spiritualists in this city to join in the ser
vices; and we hope the kindly overture thus 
made may meet with a full response.

83= S. M. Baldwin writes us as follows from , 
Washington, D.Cl, regarding his projected move
ment in the interests of Peace, to which we 
have referred in a previous issue of the Banner 
<lf Light:

“We have the ‘Anti-War League’ or Worm 
Convention Movement organized. Ex-Gov- 
P. Stanton is President, and Ex-Senator Fox! ... 
of Tennessee, is Corresponding Secretary. * 
project finds favor on all hands. Now we on 
the matter in shape, we shall hold a mass meet
ing hero in some church or hall in Novemoer.

13* The message printed on the sixth pa^ 
in our last issue, headed “J. Brigman," sho 4 
read J. Brightman—a typographical error.
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Another Veteran AHcendecl. BUSINESS CARDS
man of sterling worth—lias passed on to the

A' New Indian Imbroglio.
As wc go to press tlio country is trembling on 

the verge of an Indian war—one with tho hith
erto muchrpersecuted Utes. Tlie officials of 
tlie. United States and tlio State of Colorado aro 
at tho extreme of opposition to one another in 
their respective positions—U. S. Secretary of 
the Interior Schurz affirming that tlio course 
of action seemingly aimed at by tlie State Of
ficials will surely precipitate tlie war. It 
would boa work of supererogation for us to 
burden our columns with a lengthy account of 
what has been filling the pages of tlie daily 
press of tho country for sometime past; but if wo 
may judge by the reports of Col. Meacham and 
Agent Berry—men who are deeply interested 
in tho success of the Uto treaty (now rendered 
almost impossible of completion by an unfore
seen complication), nnd who have tho full confi
dence of tho Indians that tliey will do all that 
can bo done for justice to tlio red wards of tho 
government—an ox teamster, named Jackson, 
upon little or no provocation, shot and killed 
young Johnson, son of Chief Shavanaux, thirty 
miles from tho Uto agency. Tho Indians, en
raged at tlio action, demanded tlie surrender of 
tho murderer to them, threatening, as Agent 
Berry reports, to inaugurate a general piassa- 
ore if refused. Jackson passed into the bands 
of tho Indians under circumstances about 
which tliere aro highly conflicting accounts, 
and was killed in retaliation. Tho act of de- 

. stroying tho destroyer of tho young'Uto is bla
zoned all over Colorado as murder; of course, 
judged by tho usual frontier standards, it was 
no crime for Jackson to kill an Indian; and at
tempts aro being made by tlio State authorities 
to arrest Agent Berry aud others, as being what 
amounts to “accessories before the fact” of 
the teamster’s death, while loud throats of 
lynching the treaty commissioners aro indulged 
in. But the United States Government is equal 
to*the emergency, and no doubt will protect its 
servants in the line of their duty, alike from 
mob violence and the plots of scheming white 
speculators on tho frontier, who aro really at 
the bottom of tho whole matter, and who aro 
now working up public capital for their cause 
out of this unfortunate Jackson affair.

The Fair of the LhuIch’ Aid Nociety, 
Tlio venerable Samuel Jordan, of Boston—a For tho benefit of tho poor, will open at tho

Ladies’ Aid Parlor, 718 Washington street, Bos-
hlglicr life after a well-spent earthly pilgrim- ton, Monday afternoon, Nov. 1st.
age of elglity-two years. Funeral services Contributions of useful articles are solicited, 
wcro held on We|h>esdi»y, Oct. 13th, at his . Season tickets, which entitle the holder to a 
late residence (corner of Swett and Ellery
streets, Boston), where the friends were ad- Mrs A'. A. C. Pbhmxs,
dressed by Dr. L. K. Coonley. At tlio ceme- Chairman of Committee.
tery tbo burial rites .of the Order of Odd Fellows 
were performed in an appropriate manner by 
tlio officers and members of tho Lodge to which

" Mu. Bastian’s seances continue to be giv
en on Monday and Wednesday evenings at No.

i 2 Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, 
ho belonged. Mr. Jordan was a firm believer under a rule which is becoming unite generally 
in tho Spiritual Philosophy, as also aro several adopted by mediums for materialization, name- 
...^..ac.., ~

S-A ™l.wa co,re.1»„d™l 1.. Now York
writes : There aro living truth* enough to cub ” say ” in tho circles of our mediums. It is high 
tivato, to occupy our time without hammering tinie they were taught to know that they come 
on dead errors. I say this becausQ I consider hdo the sdance under the suflrage of the medh 

uni, ami should learn how to behave themselves, 
or staynway from the stance until they learn to 
treat the medium with tho decency and respect 
that is due him or her. Mediums, assert your 
rights; you hold the winning hand. ‘These per
sons must have tho manifestations and they can 
only come through you. Stand firm hi your 
place and yon will win tho day.]—J/M and 
Matter, ___

nintorinlization n settled question among Spirit
ualists ; attacks upon it belong to tlio waste 
basket. Defence is unnecessary. All personal 
controversy and discussion, not absolutely ne
cessary for the purposes of explanation and jus
tice, should bo considered out of order.”

3W

“The Scientific Basis orSpirltualisni.”
Owing to tho paper dearth, produced by tho 

long drouth, and the consequent stopping of 
the paper mills, Messrs. Colby & Rich, tho pub
lishers, find there will bo a delay they did not 
anticipate in getting tlio paper they had order
ed for the largo first edition of Sargent’s "Sci
entific Basis of Spiritualism.” They hope, liow- 
ever, to have tlio volume ready some time in 
November. Wo find in jjio New York Tribune 
tho following pro-announcement of tlio book :

"In his forthcoming work, ‘Tlie Scientific 
Basis of Spiritualism,’ Mr. Epes Sargent takes 

• tho ground that natural science is concerned 
only with tlie knowledge of realities: that is, of 
sense-perceptions which can be not only his
torically but also directly imparted to us, and 
rationally proved; that so far as this view is ad
hered to, Spiritualism is now a science. ... Iio 
selects certain established and daily demonstra
ble phenomena, about which there is now no dis
pute among scientific investigators, and makes 
these tho ground for his inductions, as well as 
tho warrant for assuming that other phenomena, 
equally well tested but not so perfect and un- 

' equivocal in their conditions, aro analogically 
confirmed. He maintains that tliero aro cer
tain ureter-human facts as absolutely proved as 
any facts in other sciences aro proved, and that 
these aro veritable facts of science. Tho pre
tensions of certain so-called ‘exposers'1 that 
they can produce such phenomena as direct 
writing and clairvoyance by trick, and in tlio 
same way tliat they aro medially produced, Mr. 
Sargent dismisses as being either an ignorant 
boast or an intentional deception., Tho facts 
of the book ho claims ho has confirmed by forty 
years of close attention to tins subject and to 
the cognate phenomena of mesmerism and soni- 
natnbulism.

E3f* M, L. Holbrook, M, I)., publisher of The 
Her ahi of Health, of Now York City, has a brief 
article on our second page, to which wo call the 
reader’s attention. Wc aro confident that tbo 
"three physicians” mentioned therein will win 
their way toever widening recognition anil-ulti
mate favor as tho enlightenment (and consequent 
liberalization) of mankind every where proceeds 
toward tbo accomplishment of its “perfect 
work.”

ggg^ In another column the Christian Regis- 
ter’s views of Dr. Peebles’s new work on "Im
mortality, and our Employments Hereafter,” 
are given. When tho conservative and digni
fied character of tliat journal is considered, our 
readers will, wo think, agree with us in 're
garding tho notice a good one. Colby & Rich 
(the publishers) have tho book for sale at 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston. .

ISr’A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician, on 
and after Monday next can bo found at No. 11 
Dwight street, Boston, where ho will exercise 
his healing gift from 9 a. m. to 4 p, si. in erad
icating disease whore medicine fails.

The Editor-at-Large.
Tlie amount of funds previously acknowledged 

and placed to the credit of l)r. Brittan, emlii/g 
Oct. 2d, 1880, is ns follows:,
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio...................

Amount Vlc.tliii.it. •
IT. Brady. Benson. Minn.,......... .................... .
Peter McAuslan, Yuha City, Cal................... .
ReUqUi’Philusoyhlent Journal^ 'Meago, 11|
Charms Partridge, 29 Broad •* •• ..,
Hon. M. C. Smith (personal), New York.........
H. Van Gilder. ' , ” “ ........
B. Tanner, Baltimore, Md,.......... ..................

Total to date......................... . ............... . ........

,!I,|m,i6

. 2.00

. '5,00

. 25,00

. 50,00

. 25,00

. 25,00
5,00

.11,330.03

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference 
Meetings

At Everett Hall, 398 Fultvnstrcet.every .Saturday evening at 8 o’clock.
After those speakers who have been Invited toattend 

thoConference nnd take part In the exerciseshave 
spoken,anyperson in tlie audience Is at liberty to speak 
pro or con., under tlie tcu-inlnnte rule.

J. David, Chairman. ■

Urooklyu (M. Y.) Nplrltunl Fraternity.
Conference Meetings held In Fraternity Hall, corner 

of Fulton street and Gallatin Place.
■ Friday evening, Oct 22d, an Experience Meeting. 
Wella Anderson, tho spirit-artist, will be present and 
draw spirit pictures. •

™ Friday evening. Oct. 29th, “Spiritual Experiences, ”
.William Fletcher, the celebrated trance medb Mrs. Hester M. Pool#, Metuchen, N.J.
urn, bTrour fifth page. Those desirous of testing Fm»ma?!»num^ ’*TIi0^^’^of ^,eSpirits,”

. . , . . i i • ihiiiniii imruiiigu iHiiivii, '. . , „ . Friday evening, Nov. 12th, “Unseen Forces,” CoL
Wm. Henistreet.

Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by 
ten minutes’ specdies by members of the Conference.

' 8. B. Nichols, Pres.
S. W. Tucker, has been such that Colby & Rich . ---------------- «*^——,—.
have just issued a second edition. Purify the Blood, Cleanse tho Stomach and

ESr’Itead the announcement put forth by J.

his powers should do so at once, as bis stay in 
Boston will probably be of brief duration.

ISPTho demand for “Spiritual Echoes,” by

Movements of Lecturers aiul Medinins.
[Matter for this department should roach our ofilcoby 

Tuesday morning to Insure insertion thu same week; J

Dr. Abbie E. Cutter is now lecturing In Waite's Hall, 
New Bedford, Mass. Permanent address, Onset Bay 
East Warebain, Mass.

Thomas Street writes us from Albany under a re
cent date that lie expects to be In Boston In duo sea
son, but will answer calls to speak along tbo route 
wherever Ills services arc desired. Ho purposes re- 

■ turning from Boston by way ot Fall River, 1’rovldence, 
and near the coast, through Connecticut to New York.

The Ladies' Ahl Fair.
By reference to an article elsewhere it will 

bo seen tliat the Ladies’Aid Society, of Boston, 
propose holding a fair for charitable- purposes at 
an early day. Tlie enterprise will bo inaugu
rated at the hall of this organization, 718 Wash-

Ho may bo addressed care this olllco.
Mr. J. William Fletcher will continue his successful 

course of lectures In Lowell through tlio Sundays of 
October. The tests given are, wo are Informed, of a 
most satisfactory nature.

Mrs. Julia G. Stickney, of Haverhill, lias of late giv
en original poems to good acceptance at Mr. Colville's 
receptions, at the Children’s Lyceum, and. at Berke
ley and Eagle Halls, Boston.

Cephas B. Lynn will speak In Willimantic, Conn., 
Oct. 24th; In West Cununlngton, Mass., Oct. 31st; In 
Stafford, Conn., during November. He is ready for en
gagements In any part of the country for tho balance 
of the season. Address caro of Banner of Light. Keep 
him at work.

It was announced last week that J. Frank Baxter 
would probably lecture In Syracuse, N. Y., on the Sun
days of November; but wo are able to state this week 
that such will positively be the case, the lectures, two
each Sunday, to be given In the Court-house In thatington street, on Monday afternoon, Nov. 1st, eacl1 Sunday, to he given In the Court house In that 

and deserves the attention df tbo Spiritualists g^’ w1" Ncw Y<’rk Pirtles desirous of week even- 
vlrinffv lugs write Mr. Baxter as soon as possible? He Icc-

™ Hires next Sunday, Oct. 24th, in Bartonsville and Sax-[Tho many friends of Miss Flora W. Barrett, ton,g KlvcI. vti all(1 Tucs(lay evcnlng) Oct. 2Gtl)i ln 
(formerly Secretary of the Ladies Aid Society, .putney, Vt. Address him 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, 
but who felt obliged to retire from tho position Mass.
on account of sickness), will be pained to learn Dr. A. II. Richardson may now bo found at No. 42
that sho still continues to be prostrated by ill Winthrop street, Charlestown District, 
health at her home, the residence of her father,

®
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Sweeten tho Breath with Hop Bit t ors. -----------------^♦►^--- ••----- . .„_
Tho Kidneys aro nature’s sluice-ways.

ney-Wort keeps them healthy and active.
Kid-

For Naie ut thint Oilice:
The llELioio-l'uti.osorHiCAi. .iounxAi.; Unvoted tn 

Spiritualism. Published weekly in Chicago, 111. Price 6 
cents per copy. $2,50 per year.

Voice or Anoels. A .Semi-Monthly spiritualistic Jour
nal. Published hi North Weymouth, Mass. *1,1$ per an
num. Single copies Scents.

Mind and Matter, Published weekly in Philadelphia, 
Pa. Price G cents per copy. Per year, $2,15.

The SrnnTL'Ab Record. Published hr Chicago, UI. 
|2.00 per year: single tuples, 5 cents.

Miller’s PsychometricCirc'clar: A monthly ionr- 
ual devoted Co the youngseteneaof Psyelmmchy. I’ubllsh. d 
by c. R. Sillier ,t Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. Single copies 5 cents
TheHekald of Health and Journalof Physical 

Culture, Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
cents. .. .

Tin: SHAKER Manifesto, (oniehd monthly)published 
by the United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. GO cents per an
num. Single conics 10 cents. -

The Olive branch. A monthly. Price 10cents.
Spiritual Notes: A Monthly Epitome of theTransac- 

tionsof Spiritual and Psychological Societies. Published in 
London. Eng. Per year. 75 cents. Single copies, Scents.

TheTheosophist. A Monthly Journal, published hi 
•India. Conducted byH. 1*. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 
cents.
The Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and 

Labor Reform. Single copy, 4 cents, 11,50 per year.

health at her home, the residence of her father, pr ^ ^ Coonley gave two lectures, Sunday, 17th, 
*n Dorchester District. Mrs. B. W. Cushman for the society In Beverly, Mass., to good and increas- 
has Keen chosen to act as Secretary, Dice Miss Ing audiences. Be will speak next Sunday evening
Barrett, resigned.]

“ MuterlaUantioii-its Facts anti its 
Philosophy.”

We shall print next week the report (special
ly prepared for our columns) of a lecture on the 
above topic, delivered through tlie medial in
strumentality of W. J. Colville, in Berkeley Hall,

for the Spiritual Conference In Peabody, Mass. Is 
now permanently located at No. 0 Davis street, Bos
ton, Mass., and wishes engagements to lecture Sun
days or week evenings, on terms to suit all.

A. II. Phillips, tlio Independent slate-writing incill- 
unt, Is now located at 1208 Mount Vernon street. ^Phila
delphia. -

Boston, on Sunday morning, Sept. 19th. At tlio 
time the discourse was pronounced it was high-

Mrs. M. A. Smith.
To tljo Editor of the Banner of Light:

On the evenhfg of the lltli Inst., “Lulu,” the Indian 
spirit who is the principal guide of Mrs. M. A. Smith,ly admired by all present; and wo have no doubt ll>B lul. uicuiuii1i „„ ......... .

that our readers everywhere will also be pleased o{ hcr conlroll at u10 house of that lady, whoso par- 
with it on perusal. ]ors wcr0 well filled by Invitation with appreciative

the popular medium, celebrated tho fifth anniversary

guests, some of whom had attended every occasion of 
the live, while a goodly number seemed to be newer 
faces. -

Social conversation seemed to bo In order the early 
part ot the evening; but our venerable friend, J. F. 
Alderman, with tho gravity ot a druidical priest,

®T* “The Philosophical Society of Oakland ” 
is the .name of a new organization in Oakland, 
Cal., recently established for tho purpose of a 
philosophical and practical elucidation of all 
subjects pertaining to human welfare, chiefly fleeined to be Inspired by tho presence ot such appre- 
in Moral and Speculative Philosophy, Social and dative friends, and while interesting his neighborhood 
Natural Science and the Important Events of with his experiences, gradually extended his attrac-
History. D. McLean, M. D., is President, J. tlon, and was with his usual ease and honest volu- 
W. Mackie, Secretary, and L. C. Kelley, Treas- bllity, and without being aware ot It, soon acceptably 
urer; three Vice Presidents and an Executive addressing all in tho room.
Committee of five ladies and gentlemen com- T1)18 Interesting feature was brought to a close by 

, v the appearance, we were about to say, of Lulu, but willDieting the list of officers.. Meetings are to be corr™ u by 8a'lng M)e medlunl( under Lulu,8 TOntrol. 
held every Tuesday evening at 7.45, in the par- gbe gp0]te at somo length, giving an account other 
lora of the Independent Church, corner of 13th career in Mrs. Smith’s connection, which was very in-
and Jefferson streets. terestlng.

After an hour spent In this way, Mr. John Wetbcrbeo
EF" The Melrose Journal informs its readers was called upon, who made a short and Interesting 

that Miss BelloBacon, Melrose’s talented young speech, and was followed by J. B. Hatch, the popular 
elocutionist and reader, who returned to that Conductor of the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum. Then 

, Dr. Lawrence related a euro of a child In Ills familytown last month, baa been reading profession
ally the past summer at Dobb’s Ferry on the _ . .......................... ......
Hudson, in New .York City, at Old Orchard wj10 made a very sensible speech, quite different In 
Beach and elsewhere, and on each occasion . .
with great satisfaction. Her success is assured _____ ____ .
wherever she is heard. We fully agree-with order as tbo evening draws to a close, Della, a very 
the Journal that os this young aspirant for elo- dignified spirit, evidently a daughter of good society.i \ came unexpectedly Into possession of Mrs. Smith, andcutionary honors is constantly studying and m^de a beautiful address, and closed with a song 
improving under the best auspices, sho is de»- -which was charmingly rendered, and was listened to 

i with much Interest/and that can bo said ot the wholetined to achieve a front rank in the profession even|Dg.g entertainment, which was continued to a 
which her natural abilities so becomingly fit late hour, many wishing these anniversaries ot Lulu’s 
her to adorn. control camo oltefier than onco a year. W.

Boston. I

whom the regulars had given up. Thia seemed to draw
out Dr. Armstrong, an older control ot Mrs. Smith,

quality and style from that ot Lulu’s.
After the refreshments, which always seem, to be in

Hr" By reference to his card in another col- T^ Correspondents.
unin it will be seen that I. P. Greenleaf is in jg-Noattcn n Is paid toanonymouacommunications.
the field as a lecturer. He deserves the careful Name and aiMt/saor writer In all cases.Indispensable as a 

a a _ i. - ’ a cuarantf onrtlod faith, we cannot undertake to preserveattention of Committees who are making out §r.return communications not used.
their lists of speakers for the fall, winter, and j$ m.,Joita, Md.— The large amountot original mat-- 
spring meetings. He can be addressed at his ternowawattlngpubUcailouatttiUoaceprerantsourbeliig 
residence, Onset Bay, East Wareham, Mass. able to accept your proposition.

NOTICE TO DUK ENG1.1M1 PATKONN.
J. J. MORSE, the wHI-k/mun English hTimer. will out 

asour agent, and receive subscription!* fur the Knntirr ol 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Pai tics dulling to m» 
stiliMTibu can address Mi . Mmseat his residence, 22 Pala
tine Road; Moke Newington, N.. London, England. Mr.. 
Morse ah ” Keep., Du ^aie tin NpieMiMil mid KHoriiiu- 
lory Work* published nv ik. Uoliiy A ICK-H.

J. WM. FLETCHER. No. 22 Gonlmi Mh*<*t, Gonluh 
Smiaru, Wour Spri hJ Agi-m Mrihuwh* ol ibn llimnrroi 
Light. inn! nlsu thuNpivttcisil. IjIbmiL and llvlonnu* 
lory WwkMhiiblNitMl by Colby A Rich. Thu )hn*Htrwi|l 
he mi icile nt bCchiway Hall. Luwrr Suj niutir blnn t, every 
Huntlay.

AUSTRALIAN* BOOK DEPOT, 
And Agency for the Ban nek of Light. W. II. TER m. 
No. KJ ILtssufi .Street. Melb<mh<e. Ao-Gralla. biufftHMali* 
the wurktibn Nill ritualhiti. I.IHEHA b ARP HEFOHM 
WORKS, published by Coluy A Rich. BoMon. U.S., ma) 
al nil times be foundi Him*. .

-------- ... ... ^w^_ --------------- ___■
SAN FRANUIM’O KOOK DIWOT.

ALBERT M9RTUN, .«i Market nticel. keeps for Kalu 
th<i Spirit mil ho<l Koformutory Work* published by 
ColbrA Rich. .

------ z^...^^...__...^r------^^
IL NNOW’N PACIFIC AUK NUT.

Spiritualist* and Reformer west of the Rocky Mountains 
can he promptly ami reliably supplied with the publications 
of Colby A Rich, and other books and papers nf the kind, nt 
Eastern pricey; by sending their orders to II ERM A N 
SNOW. Han FrartHsuo, <’:«!.. or by calling al the table kepi 
by Mrs. Simw, ac the. Spiritually iHeeiings now held al 
Ixoia Hall, 737 Mission struct. Catalogues tnrnlshud free.

rillLAnELVUIA AUENCY."
Thu MpirKunl kikI ICvfbrntiHory Work*published 

by UOl.ftY a ItH'H are for sale by .1. ll. RHODES, M. 1).. 
at the Phlladi’lphla Book Agency, <Hh Nmlh uth Mwet, 
Kubsr.rlptloiis run I Veil .fur thu Ilmnici'oT Light al $3, th 
per year. Thu Ilmnier of Light can be hiund lur Ntleal 
Aeadumr Hall. »lt» Spring li.wlen :»!>wt. and af »U tho 
Spiritual meetings.

G. D. HENUK. No, lh» YorK avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., 
Is agent for the Biumcr orLitfht, and will takoonlers for 
any of Um hipli ihiril nnd Heforrmitory Work* pub
lished and for sale by Colby a Rich.

THE DIAMOND DRILL.
qMIE NEW MEXICO DIAMOND DRILL COMPANY. • 
1 organized under tluHaws ot New York, offers unusual 

advantage* to purchasers of Hudock.
It has obtained from thu American Diamond Rih k-Borhig 

Company the exelmdve right lo um% sell, and llermMj others 
to Umi diamond drills, which are protected by 13-fetter* 
patent. In every pin t of Ne^y Mexico, except Ing G rani Coun- * 
ly, which Is controlled by a pifiihig company.

The great value of the Diamond Drill has been proved by. 
extensive use hi many of the most successful in I lies in the 
United states. By no other means can a mine be so cheap
ly and quickly explored, am! the quantity and value of the 
on» determined. Il extracts a core or solid cylinder from 
tin* nick through which it bores, ami th is gives a perfect 
sample of, the rock or mineral. It can bot e toa depth of 
2MX)feet, am! at any tingle. In many hiMatices Its use lias 
been ’immensely profitable to mine owners. A great many 
ot the drills have been sold throughout the United States; 
and t!m’use of th” drill In one locality almost Invariably 
lead* to orders for ot her drills.

The’profits of till* Company are clerlved’ from sales-of 
drills and licences to use them, ami from contracts for pros- 
prrtlng mine!, and idhieial lamb, am! from boring artesian 
wells. ’ . .

New Mexh’ohasan area of over 120,ouo square miles. It 
aboumls In gold, sliver, copper, Iron ami coal. Tradition 
tells of the immense product pf some of Its mines Immhcd* 
of years ago, underSpanhh rhle; but the mineral wealth o|

TltOY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
Part lew desiring any n! the Nplrituiilnnd Keformntor^ 

Work*published by I 'olby A Rich will beaecominodatcd by 
W. ll. VOMBURGfl. nr UaHd’s Hall, corner of CmigrcM 
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No. i>r Jacob street, 
Troy. N. Y,. through (he week. Mu. V. will procure any : 
work desired.

. NEW YORK 110014 DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, I'uhlMK-r ami Hi.oksHliT. Ill Elgin I, 

street, New York City, keep* for sale tlie Nplrltunl himI 
HcforiiuUor.v Work* published by Colby A Rich.

1IAI.TIMORE. MD.. AGENCY.
WASH. A. HANSHIN. 54 Nmlh < harb-s street, Haiti- 

moie, Mil., keeps for Balu the Bimiii wot* Eight.

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller, No. imo Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington. D. C„ ki-f|» 
constantly for sain the Banner he Luhit. and a sup
ply of the Nnlrltnnl nnd Ilvlbrnintory Worlxs pub
lished by Colby A Illcli.

HARTFORD, CONN.. HOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull struct. Hartford, (’nun., keeps 

constantly for, sale the Kmuwr of Light ami a tiuppiy 
of thu NiHritunl unit ICrforitintory Work# pub
lished by £olhy X Rich. -

" DETROIT, MICH.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY. 73 Hogg street, Detroit, Mleh., Is 

agent lor the Rnmicmf Light. ami will lake orders for 
any of thu. Nplrllunl mid Kcfbriimlor.v Work* pub* 
Hslmd ami for sale by Cm. by A Rkhl aImi keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

NT. LOUIN. MO., KOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS co., W N. 5th stiei'1, St. Loulx 

Mo., keeps emmlaiitly lor sale tin* Bannek of Light, am) 
a supply of tho Nplrltunl anti Kvfornintory Work* 
published by Colby & Rich.

kocih.nti.u. n. y„ book depot.
WILLIAMSON X HIGBEE, BookseBuis, <« West Main 

HtTeet, Rochester. N. Y.. keep lor salt* the Nplrltunl anti 
Deform Work* published nt l)m B ANN Mt OF LIGHT 
PutnasHiMi Hophi:, Boston, Mass.

UOCHENTEIL N. Y„ HOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the NplrBunl nml Kv 
form Work* published by Colby & Rich.

PHILADELPHIA PFKIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, Wk Markel, street, and N. .. .. Hire 

Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, hiUMhe linmierol 
IaIkIH tor sale at retail each Saturday.morning.

OLKVKt^ND.O.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, hfiLToss street, Cleveland, <>.. <’ir- 

cnlntlng Library and d6not fur the .Spiritual and Liberal 
Hook* and Pnper* published by Colby A Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS

INCOME MINING COMPANY,
CAPITA*. H.IOIHHIO.

100,000 Shares, par value 85,00 onoh,

surveys made more than 20 yews age. undue the dire* lion 
of the United। States governhium, nmllrm the tradition*; 
and there are most satisfactory reasons |of believing that 
New Mexico will fully equal Colorado 1114110 ptoduetMd H> 
mlnvL H Is only within a few years tjiai < ‘olnmdu has be
come noted (or mineral wealth. The same causes which re-

ly. Indian hostilities and lack of railroad rmnmnnlcath»n.
Mining h just getting under headway In New Mexico. 

Less than* two year* ago It had not a mile of railroad. IL 
now has over2(“i miles: ami the Atchison, Topeka ami Santa 
Ev Kailroad Company I* extending Its road down ihu Kh» 
G ramie valley at the rale of about a mile a day. The >mith-

In connection with the Texas Pacific, will furnish a through 
Hue from the Atlantic t<> the Pacific. Ollier railroads are 
projected, and some of them are now under const met ion. 
The railroad already finished has gieatly stimulated the 
gbmthof New Mexico. Eastern capital Is seeking invest
muni there, and mining Is beginning tn be cat t ied mi in a 
systematic way. Heretofore their has been hardly more 
Ilian surface mining. < *ne mine, which Is said to have yluld-

<Blur inHu’H

rado hundreds of shafts have burn sunk to a greater depth 
than 2on feel before any ore wax hiund.

With proper development Ilie minesuf New Mexico ,w' 
sure Io bo remarkably productive. Large results launot 
ho reasonably expected Lulu shallow working. Capital-Is 
needed to develop mines. The ordinary methods are blow 
ami costly. Most of the mining claims were located ami are 
held by men of scanty,means. Unable lodevelop the mines 
without aid they are usually willing to give a half interest, 
ami sometimes more, to anyone who, without expense to

thu me, and whether It extends tea rm nd de rah Ie depth. 
Mines are of little value until UH known that they have 
plenty of ore, •

The company ex peels to make Ka profits mainly by pni- 
F|ieetlng such mines with the Diamond Drill, and by. selling 
the hm-re.M hi tho inIdu.h.mhh uHired, I'mlcr Its chai b r the 
company liusabo the right to opeiate any mini's it may so 
acquire; or, hi rase of selling the mines to any oh potation..

hngr sums pah! lor mines which have hern thoroughly pro-

large prellls Inna IIiI.-.m»iiiw. Whlli-ai-iinlrhig large lun-r- 
i-stslh mines at Mimll exp-nse, the luuipany will al-> be 
provlag Ilie value <»f Uh-mi mine.; ,-ii») He- pri.habllliym

and systematic mining has >h<nwt Hmilrhmw'of the mlnei 
ami exulted the “ booni ” uhiuh would follow.

Thu exp'jisc of burltig 5iiofe*‘l ull) mg bu large, vddlea 
shaft of the Mime depth would uoM thousands<4 dollars. In 
many minus water prevents sinking a’•haft more than mo 
feet, unless expensive pumps arc iimR. Wahi him hln- 
tlnuiue to ihd working of tlie Diamond Di lll. _^„

This company is md limited to one .mine or to a single 
inutility: but It lias for Its Held of <qwi;at bars an area greater 
than that of New York and New England combined, it 
has already oh Iahiud a valuable coni rmd, rove riiig vucul 
the old Spanish land grants of nearly 2.<>uo,warren id valu
able mineral lands, «mh*r which It Isrnthlcd Uionu-luilf of

itirrAii, agents roil the hanner of 
EIGHT.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 3'Jaiul-llCtani- 
hers street, New York City.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 14 Franklin 
street. Boston.

THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, (120 North Mil 
street. St. bools, Mo.

THOMAS MARSH, 019 Washington street (south of 
Pleasant street), Huston.

LUTHER W. 1IIXIIY, 2167 Washington street, Boston.
T. F. WITT. CM Tnimont street (corner Ellul), Boston.
A. Il Al.I., 17 G street. Smith Boston. Mass.
C..H. MILLER A CO., 17 Willoughby street,;Brooklyn, 

‘ EVERETT HALL. MB Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y„ 
Saturday evenings and Sundars.

RICHARD ROBERTS, 1010Seventh street, Washington, 
D. 0.

J.C...I. IL. A H. G. TYSONS, 100 West 14th street, 
corner 6thavenue: MO Oth avenue, near IMIi sireet; and 713 
Utli avenue, iieai-42<I-street, Now York City.

WM. S. BARNARD, Republican Hull, M West M 
street, New York City.

S. M. HOWARD.61 East Twelfth street. New York City.
W. II. LEECH. 631 Hudson street, New York City.
W. A. A U. S. HOUGHTON, 76 and 77,1 street, Sacra

mento, Cal.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 103 Cross street, Cleveland, O.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBlE, 62 West Malli street, Roch

ester, N.Y.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall, Rochester;

N&' D. HENCK, 446 York Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
WASH. A. DANSHIN, 70,^Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md.
I. N. CHOYNSKI, 31 Geary street. San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street,

INCOME MILLING COMPANY,
CAPITAL ETOO.DOO.

100,000 Shares, par value $5,00 each, 
liHNHpiHuleil iiniler the lawsuf Malm?, Supt/pi, ihmi. 

Oilice No. 10 Waler street. iKooimn 52 and .13.) 
BoMtm.

OITHEHN.
LEVI NEWCOMB. I‘IU>II»EM.
(’HAS .I. RICH, Tkeam iil.lt, 

DniFlTOKN.

aM of Hu- IHaiumiil m ill.
Arrangements equally favmalde, although not embodying 

In mm rmdract such an extent of coinftry, can lie.made lit’ 
many other parts of New Mexico.

Thu trustees of (he eom|ian> are; George H.T’OhhboK. of

H. Tompkins, Vice- President of tho American IHammid 
llock-Bming Company. New York. Vice-President: A. A.

II. I.; Isaac B, Rich, of Outby X Rich. RuMun; G. B. Has-

LEVI NEWCOMB. HON. W. A. SIMMONS. DR. C.
JENKINS, 11. P. SHATTUCK. M. D.. WM. 11

GUILD, ALENIS TDRREY« <‘HASr J> RICH., 
of lh»ton, ■

PROF. J. A. MOFFITTamlCAPT. J. 11. CARTER

(>.

Organized lo creel a first -cl an* CuMom Mill of 
the cnpncfi.v oi* one hundred stHntp*. with miII- 
nble Smell lng Furnace*.lit Silver City. New Mex
ico. mill to work thdr valuable mines.

Thin Im the greatest showing: for a large return 
..Hint han been offered for sonic lime. The furl 
that ninny mine* arc already opened and have 
large quantities of ore* on thcilninpiindnotn- 
ellGicN for reducing (hem. Im enough In itKCtl to 
injure Hirers*, a* nt present there nee no custom 
.reduction works In the county.

Forty thousand shnrvsot meh compnii.v in the 
iroitMiry for working capital. First iiiMallnicnl 
of treiiMiry Mork now for mile.

I’ROSI'Ee'l'USEfS l l.'EE <>N A ITI.ICAT1ON.
Oct. 23. . ' 3 .

Chicago, 111.
FEltRY & MORTON. 162 Vine street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
8. M. HOWARD. 51 East 12tli street, New York City.
GEORGE II. HEES, western! Iron Bridge, Oswego. N.Y.
J, B. ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, and »H Fstreet, Wash- • 

lI,$IL^IAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, 
AVIs ‘ “

WILLIAM WADE, 820 Market street, Philadelphia, Pa.
E. M. ROSE, 50 TrnmbuB street. Hartford, Conn.
BRENTANd'S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union

Square, New York. . .
C. IL MATTHEWS, Central News Stand. Northeast 

corner Broad and Thomas streets, Columbus, Ga.
P. F, MULLIGAN, 927 Broad street, Newark. N.J.
WM. H. DENIKE. 555 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street. Fall River, Mass.
E. W. KEAN, Main street, Greenfield, Mass.
I). A. PEASE, P. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
D. R. LOOSLEY, New London, Conn.
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt.
B. DOSCHER, Charleston, 8. C.
W. F. RAYBOULD, 152Main st., Salt Lake City, Utah.
[Otherparties who keep the fianner of Light regularly on 

sale at their places of business can, It they so desire, have 
their names and addresses permanently inserted in tho above 
list, without charge, by notifying Colby & Rich (publishers, 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact.

RATES JFA^JTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent, for the 

tint and subsequent Insertions on the firth page, 
and fifteen cents for every Insertion on the sev
enth page-

special Notices forty cents per line, Minion, 
each Insertion. . . .

Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments in all cases in advance.

43* Electrotypes or Cuts win not be Inserted,

W Advertisements io be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 13 M. on 
Haturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy

ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and $1,00. 
Give name, age and box. Address Mns. C. M. 
Morrison, M. Dm F> O- Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. F.7.

Npccial Notice.
DR. F. L. H. WILLIS.—Dr. Willis may bp 

addressed until further notice at his summer 
residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. O.2.

JI. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at‘61 WeSWtrstreet, New York. 

' Terms. $3 and four 3-eent stamps... REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS. ~ O.2.

Wiien it Canipttlufi iiirnhiM DlNcnne Is waged with

The enemy takes flight. It is an incomparable specific for 
constipation, biliousness, dysjiepsla, nervous debility, gout 
and rheumatism; and affords a delightful, sparkling, eool- 
ing draught eminently beneficial Iosufferers from all febrile 
complaints. • . *

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Oct. 23.-2wis

A Church Choir Anthem Book
TV A*n Al— JuR ou'- Choir Antlicni*. be I| II <JL% pages of dmlre aiiHu-iiis. by ablest I Illi A.IR authors. Every way equal to thu VAI) MV'S* best. In strong cardboard covers, 
f3 per dozen. Sjieelmon copy, postpaid. 3> cents.

HAVID C. COOK. Publlalirr.
Det. 23.—Iw 137 Mixlloon alrrct. Chlcngo.

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
THE CELEBRATED TRANCE MEDIUM.

Will receive professionally lorn short time only at
1041 WBabington al reel, Roaton.

Hours 10 tn 4. Oct. 23.

Mrs. H. Dean Chapman, 
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER. La

dles and children treated at their hohies If desired. No. 
23 Winter street, RoomlLBoslon.4w-0cL 23.

Sunday School Libraries
ALMOST.

Wo are reprinting real, genuine |l to fl,50 Sabbath School 
library books at a uniform price amounting to less than 5 
cents each. Seventy numbers now ready, one new book 
Issued each week. Catalogues and full particulars free. 
Specimen copy, postpaid, 7 cents. Address, DAVID C. 
COOK, Publisher, 137 Madison street, Chicago.

Oct.23,-iw

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT rind Spiritualistic Books for sale.

ALBERT * E. 0. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 850
Market street. ______________ lstf--NoiL_lS;__

"AN HOUH WITH THE AHTIIOLOGER.”

PROF. GREGGS, of New York, Isat the Adams House, 
555 Washington street, Boston, tor a short lime only. 

Your own and children's prospects. Gall or send for circu
lar. Residence IS Clinton Place, New York. Oct. 23.
A f RS. FLANDERS gives Magnetic treatment. LVl. Also a 1’rOphetlc Medium. 19 Ball street. Boston.

Oct.23.—IW___________________________
ILTRS. LOOMIS. Healing anil Test. Medium.JyJL Medical or Business Reading. Send lock of hair and 
*1,00. 1312 Mt. Vemon street. Philadelphia, l’a. .

oct. is.-swla?

The capital slock of the com pa to Is only f2«l.(M^. ami L 
unassessable. Instead of having a large nominal capital, 
and selling the Mock al a heavy discount, the company 
thought It far better to capitalize bn. such a hash ps would 
soon cause the stork to sell readily at much above par. Tim 
company lias no debts. It already has one drill operating in 
New Mexico, and anotherd* m arly iinlshed ami ready bn 
shipment. It h:m alaigu balance In tlie treasury, beside 
nearly W,(K/j shares of stock. It desires to keep a liberal 
amount of cash In reserve; amido extend its operations 
largely and as rapidly as. possible; For this reason it oilers 
for sale a limited amount of Its Ucasury stork al ft a share, 
reserving the tight m advance the price at any lime.

Illnsnuted pamphlet. 31 pages, explaining all about the

mine* and goveium-ntsfil the world where It ha* been sin- 
ces-lully med. tmilh'd lice oh.ap.'lleatiim..

Subscriptions (nr any number <»r shares x\l!l be‘received 
Remit by flrat I. jH>slo»nup money order ni leglstered letter
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Its Phenomena anil Philosophy.

BY SAMUEL WATSON,
■ Author ••/**The VltM’k Struck Ont. Tiro, aud 

Thirty Six YmrRit Methodist Minister.'

Mr. WatsoiFs long uonnucUon with one of thu lingot and 
inost Inlluvntlal religious organizations In this imintry, to
gether with IBs well-known character f<»r integrity of pur
pose and faithfulness in tlie discharge of every known duty, 
combine to run s a book tliat will attract thu attention

thu. stw............... .... us perusal of thoughtful minds. 
It contains the principal n\t»rds of a critical investigation . 
of nearly all phases of HJrib anlfestatlon through a pc-  
ilodof twenty-seven years, commenced wllb (I belief tliat 
Spiritualism was “the prince of humbugs,” and a purimse 
toexjwisc it. and ending with a conviction that ll Isa truth 
far transcending all others In value to mankind. The book 
hero presented will prove one of Inestlmablo worth, not only 
to Spiritualists but to those who, not having witnessed the 
phenomena, have no Information of the facts whlcli form 
the Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not 
meAsly a belief but a knowledge of the reality of a future 
life. It Is eminently well adapted to place In the hands of 
those whose attachment to tho faiths and form# of the 
Church incline them to have nothing to do with the subject 
upon which It treats.

Cloth, 399 pp., 12mo. Price $1,23,4K>stage 10 cents. ’ 
For sale by COLBY ARI CH. 
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A DISEMBODIED SPIRIT'S THEORY
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Origin, Nature, and Destiny
OF

,

AS A CREATION BASED ON HIS CONCEPTION OF 
THE GEOLOGICAL, PHRENOLOGICAL. AND 

INSPIRED BIBLE TEACHINGS, HAVING 
REFERENCE THERETO.

As tills work presents a new view as to the special origin 
and nature of Jesus, nnd the effector bls advent, life and 
death on humanity, It Is hoped that Trinitarians and Uni
tarians, as well as Materialists, will give It a careful peru
sal nnd a candid criticism, especially as It-does not deny the 
accuracy of Bible teachings.

Paper, price 25 cents.—J- —........ - * —
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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I’ruviiwv Mb vt aivl MoiilKuiiu ry I’kire, wry 1 UESDAV 
ami I'r.H’AY Aftehnoon. The Hall *HI bt> “|vn nt ~ 
o’clock, ami htyIcch ronitm'licr at 3 u'vba k precisely, nt 
whirl) time the doors will he cl L-ril, allowing no egress 
until the rom hMoiKrt the Satire. ex ?‘pt In case of abso- 
hitv neee^jtv. Th* public art cordially Invitf'l.

The Merges |Mblhhfd under the nle.ve hem^ 
cate that spirits carry with them the eh trm tcrhtirsof their 
earth-life to that tivyoml wheiherf e giHKlurevll-ronKi*- 
qutmthulhwe who ;u*s from th.-earthly >;»»ien» in an unde
veloped state, .-ventmillv progress to a h’gher condition. 
Wu ask the reader to ierelvf m» doetHiie put forth by 
Nairits in these columns that d>*e>. not comport with hUor 
her reason. All express as much of until as they perceive— 
^ifi^H b OlliTarne-t d“>lrc that those who may recognize 

Ihe tm-sigr” •’? thHi -plrlt-frlendsulH verify them by in- 
Ini inlhg ih of th-' fact tor publication.

#«“ A-* <'n rang--! visitants desire to behold natural Howers

mtMpSmv upon the altar of Spirituality their floral otrvr-
i"-l.'•:!l;lm«‘^ wbh' S'lt distinctly nnib'rslood that she 

i\is i-o mh.itc filing' :h.any time: n-lther docs shore- 
•Ive vbiforson To-mIis s Wednesdays or Fridays.] 
Jjtr Let mis;»pertaining to this department, inorderto 
........ pn.mpt mb'idlon. shmild in every instance bead- 
. ..... <| ti»rnib’v.A Hlcli. or to

Lewis B. WiLKitS, Chairman.

outfit Ilie Mfillimi.lilp «l 
T. Nliclliniiier.

ing that only tho keenest susceptibilities of the 
spirit’can realize and understand. I am very 
happy in my new home. 1 am very happy look
ing round to find what I can do for those I have 
left behind. I am so anxious to give them’ some 
truth, some knowledge of this new life which 
lies before them, that daily I seek opportunities 
for returning to speak to them, and I am in 
hopes I shall lie able to do so to my own satis
faction. I wisli to send my love to them, and to 
say I thank them for all the kindness bestowed, 
for every little attention. I have perceived in 
the short space of time I have been away from 
the mortal body, little changes which will affect 
the future life. I perceive greater changes yet 
to occur, and I desire my friends to believe them 
all for the best. All is beautiful, and I, in spirit, 
am entirely satisfied with all that will take 
place. 1 am not an adept in speaking in public, 
therefore may not succeed very well, but if I 
can have the opportunity to return in private, 
I am sure I shall succeed in giving evidence of 
my existence, and of my identity. I am from 
Albany, N. Y. Mv husband is called H. W. 
Snow. Dear friends of his also waft him greet-" 
ing. They would have him realize that life is a 
continuous stream of existence, ever onward, 
still ever upward. It may be likened to climb
ing a mountain : as we advance, more beautiful 
views open to our vision, and we rejoice that we 
have reached so far. My name is Hattie M. 
Snow.

Si'iiiicr Sept. 2*th, 1SS0. 
Invocation.

As children far from home, ill and weary of the tur- 
mod and strife, turn backward Im spirit to the dear 
familiar seeiu-s and associations of early life, longing 
lor the tcmler love and jffiTlhm of i-.irem.il hearts,

that love, protection anil b'lukr woe which we fi i-1 
thou "111 never limy 111 Ilie least nt H-v inorlal elill 
ilrcii. "I wilay we ™nie, blessing tiler fur life, and fur 
all Ilie enili-armiinls and associations wlib-li It brines 
to tin- spirit ; praising Hire for the allrcllons of Hie 
soul winch .il.- nut neither decay, bnl which spread 
outward and onward, blooming Into beauty and purity 
through all Ihe coining time, adoring bice fur all those 
beautiful ailribliles which thou hast implanted In the, 
hiinian smil that they may spring forth anil enrich each 
life, oieiib-wing hiimanltv with the In-aiiiHuf waters nt 
trulli, purilv and tldellly.’ We praise thee more and 
more f..r thy eternal gift Io man of the knowledge of 
the Immort.illtv of Hie soul.- We praise Ihee that thy 
Hear ones uiay’rrturn from beyond the grave, and man
ifest with loving words and tender allectlmi to the 
-.earning, weeping hearts tliat are still em-ased Inllesh. 
We praise lin e lor this day and for this hour, for the 
blessings thev brine unto earth; and may we. through 
each coming dav, rejoice with Ihee ami thy angels that 
ileatli has lost Its sting, the grave hath nevermore a

ITUiict' Cleveland.
1 feel to praise our Father above, this day,, for 

the privileges here nceordeil those workers in 
the spirit world who desire to assist and uplift, 
those unfortunate souls who come to them, 
bowed dow’n bv the emiditions of Ihe mortal 
spin-re. I feel this more intensely to-day than 
at any other time, because I am here with a 
number of unfortunate spirits whom I desire to 
assist iq attaining the highest and best possible 
conditions of the spirit—they who have passed 

, out from tin' mortal clogged and cramped by 
seltish desires, by passion, oven by sin and mis
ery and degradation, ami find themselves upon 
ihe other side of life morally darkened, sur- 
roiitided by a terrible inthieni'e which bears 
down upon them and seems to crush out all 
that thev desire : and it is to this’place we

(Jeorge A. Davis.
[To the Chairnmn:1 I feel favored, sir, in oc

cupying a place before a Boston audience. I 
am from the good old city of Baltimore. I 
would like, in spirit, to bring tiie greetings of 
the South tn those of the North. I feel tliat 1 
am united here to this place, because of the 
kindly welcome which extends out to me from 
spirits who are present. Although a stranger 
do them all. they give mo a brother's welcome, 
ami I feel that 1 may call myself at home:—I 
would like ‘to have the fraternal greeting of my 
beautiful .spirit home, the friendship which is 
so warming to thesoul, spread outward toward 
my mortal home, that it may surround my 
friends with a genial influence tliat shall be of 
good, in uniting them all in one grand circle of 
brotherhood. I do not mean to give, any dis
course; that does not seem to be my line at all; 
but 1 feel this spirit so beautiful pervading my 
entire being that 1 cannot refrain from speak
ing. It is a privilege to me to lie, here, and I 
hope my friends will consider it a privilege to 
bear from me at this place, where none can 
know of me. 1 am an old man. a strange one 
in some respects, but I have all the feelings and 
susceptibilities that any spirit can have, and 1 
desire to send out my affection to those who re
main on the mortal side. More than seventy-
three years held me captive in the body. 1 can
not say that 1 was loath^to have it.so, liecause 
earthly life presented much to me that was 
beautiful and good. Shadows at times fell 
across my spirit—they will come to every one- 
hut I can see now that nothing of sorrow ever 
came to me but what was for the advantage 
and best interest of my soul. It is only a few 
months since I died and was buried. Early in 
Ihe spring of this present year I passed away 
from mortal scenes. But 1 am rejoiced to re
turn and send out the voice of my spirit in te^^ccausi 
timony to this living truth, and likewise in tes^’n.ble to.

of tiie conditions around him, but perhaps bv 
coming here I can do better. I have never loft 
bis side for any length of time; I have never 
lost track of him; although many old acquaint
ances know not where he is at present, yet his 
spirit-friends know, and will continue to. We 
send him our love; we feel that by coming here 
Iio will feel encouraged and strengthened. Per
haps it will bo of assistance to him in many 
ways. lie is one tliat U’sometimes given to de
spondency. His earthly conditions have not 
been ns bright and promising as lie desires, but 
I wish tosay to him, Strive to conquer your am
bitious desires for a time; strive to bo willing to 
wait and to labor for that which you crave so 
much, and we assure you by-and-by all will be 
accomplished. You cannot fail, because, your 
aim is good, because you are working in the 
right direction; but I do not want you to get 
disheartened and despondent, if for tlio next 
twelve’months you do not find mucli return for 
your labors, and gain tliat success for which you 
are striving. Conditions cannot bo brought 
around favorable for that end for a little time 
longer, but eventually all obstacles will.bo re? 
moved, and you will find yourself in a much bet
ter position. Ilemember that we love you, and 
will do all we can to assist you. Wo want you 
to sit daily for spirit communion, and what you 
receive through your own hand, take heed and 
listen to, because it will be such instruction as 
we can bring. After this I tliink we can give 
you tho writing, as formerly, through your own 
hand. We have not been able to do so for the 
last six months, because you have entered into 
surroundings which debar our access to you. 
My name is Nellie Sturgis.

Anna Cora Collin.
[To the Chairman :] Please, sir, may Iconic? I 

want to send my love i o my papa and mamma and 
sister. I want to tell them 1 am growing up so 
nice in the spirit-world ; and grandma takes 
care of me;.she has taken care of me all tho 
time, and my brother, too. He sends his love, 
and I want father to know that his Freddie is a 
man now and that be comes Uhck with a good 
strong influence; he wants me to say that for 
him. Please tel! papa the’good doctor helped 
me to come, so I could send a message home; 
and I want to tell mamma I oome to her real 
often ; I put my arms right around her neck. I 
can come real close to her through my sister, 
and I can feel just as though I was right there 
and tliey knew it. 1 tliink it is real pretty over 
where I live ; I have so many flowers, aijd I have 
got I wo little birds that sing, oh, so sweetly! 
And I try to help the little spirits come back to 
their friends—those that their friends don’t 
know anything about where tliey are, or 
whether they are alive orhot. Sometimes when 
they come I can help them speak, and then my 
teacher says that is the best work I can do. I 
want to say that tho Indians, too, are coming 
with strength and power, and they are going to 
bring a strong magnetism, so ns to do all they 
can to accomplish the work which is planned 
out, and everything seems so bright and beauti
ful over on our side that it seems as though they 
must feel it. Grandmother wants me to send 
her lovo to papa, to say she will bo with him all 
the time to do what she can. She wants him to 
give my uncle all the encouragement ho can,

we only understood each other this would be a 
beautiful world. That's the great trouble, I 
consider, which we have here : we do n't under
stand one another, so we pass wrong judgments 
I have some friends in the body, thank God! 
and a good many out of the body, and those 
outside have helped mo here to-day, to throw oil 
the old conditions, that I may go to work again 
in short order. I am ready for it, only I do n’t 
feel quite as well as I would like Io. I desire to 
send my—well. I don’t want to say thanks, be
cause it is more than that, it is more than grati
tude that I want to send to a certain few who 
have shown great kindness toward me, and 
toward my family since I went out. I want, 

’them to understand that I have seen every little 
action, and, what is better, I have read every 
kind thought, and it has been more to my spirit 
than silver or gold could be.

When I was in’ the form I was earnest and 
honest in my work. I tried to deal right by all 
people, and I am.the same now. I am glad 
to be where I can see such a body of well-mean
ing, believing Spiritualists ; it does me good. I 
haven’t my stock in trade on hand, so I can’t 
do any business, but I will just give off a few of 
my blessings when I go. Now I am going to. 
work, and the first thing I have to do is to look 
after tliose I have left behind me, and I can see 
where I can use an influence for tbeir good, 
among certain ones in the West. At least I 
think I can do it; I am going to try. Then I 
want my friends to know that my occupation 
has not gone ; T shall wander about, hero and 
there, as a sort of a world-wide missionary, to 
see if I can be of some little use to those who 
are in need of my services. lam not hereto 
say much, only to get a little strength, and to 
send, out a “God bless you ” to my friends. I 
am from Philadelphia, my friend ; you may put 
me down as W. II. Lambdin.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Oct. 1.—Lydia Jones: Nancy Hutchins; Lizzie Palmer;

James Kelley; Flying Cloud. .. .
Oct. 5.— Aehsa w. Sprague; Horace II. Briggs: Ahblo B. 

Worthen: George Whitcomb; Paul F. Aldrich; Sarah To
land: Willie Bamsdell.

Oct. 8.—Bov, Henry C. Smith; F. L. Peterson; Fanny 
A. Conant: N. IL Starr: Mary Keeno: Eliza Kenney.

Oct. 12.—Brother and Guido of the Medium: Charles h. 
Stedman: Marla Howland; Willie Sprague; Mabel; Mrs. 
J. T. Waters; Starlight. .

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS,
• GIVEN TllltOUOII THE MEDIUMSHIP OK ■

W. J. COLVILLE.
AT THE 11ANNEH OP LIGHT 1!U1IL1C FHEE-CtnCLE HOON.

d". mi groaier good than to speak my thought. 
:-- tliM-e mortals who will listen ; to speak unto 
them e.mcerniirg ..... .  degraded, unfortunate

cm '•. tied themselves in a terrible condition up
on the miicr side. Friends of earth, we would 
that each one of you would strive to assist ns

'would that you do this while such beings are 
still em-a-i-d in mortal garb, and thus working 
with tis, hand-in-hand we could go forward 
rapidly in the good work of redeeming poor, 
miserable ones from tbeir terrible, passion- 
haunted lives, We would tlms be enabled to 
facilitate matters on the spirit side, so that you 
would not have returning to you. day by day. 
undeveloped, evil-minded spirits, looking only 
after the carnal things of life, ignorant con
cerning that spiritual goodness and i ruth which 
is for ihe benefit of the spirit in the immortal

We wniibl that rmr

timony to the grand life which lies before each 
one in the great hereafter. My name, friends, 
is (Jeorge A. Davis. 1 have many acquaintances 
ami friends in the good old c ty of Baltimore. 
I trust that they will receive my message as 
they would receive Ine did I return in bodily 
form, witli a greeting of welcome, and with a 
request that I will conic again.

you might extend the helping hand, the cheer
ing word to those you moot, lo the degraded. . 
sin-strieken and unfortunate, in all the avenues 
of existence. We would that you miglp try to 
alleviate their condition: that you would seek 
to Speak some little truth to them that should 
awaken wu bin 1 heir souls a knowledge, of their 
trite condition and a desire to arise from it. 
Wcdesire that yon would not give them the 
scornful look, or, di aw your gar ments-about you ■ 
a< vim pas-t hem by. for in this way you only 
deepen their degradation, and cast them out. 
from all that is good and pure in life, sending 
them downward still deeper into the slough of i 
misery and sin. It istimmthat you wlm believe I 
in spiritual things,.who me seeking to become . 
til recipients of heavenly mercy and love, who i 
long for tidings from the pure.rind good who i 
dwell beyond this mortal existence, become

Flora Lee.
My name is Flora Lee. 1 come here to-day 

with my brother and my Aunt Sarah. We live 
together in a spiritual world—we live together 
in a sweet little home, not far from Uncle 
Thomas. Now it would be a great blessing to 
us, not to say satisfaction, if we could make our 
friends on earth realize this—that we all live, 
naturally, in homes as real and tangible as we 
did when on earth. It is quite a number of 
years since Uncle Thomas passed away, and we 
all felt, very badly about it. Not, long after 

] Aunt Sarah, too, passed on, and my little brother, 
so Chat when 1 was called to go all seemed home- 

: like, and 1 was happy in finding them ready to 
welcome me andbrifig me to a sweet little nest, 
where all was comfortable and quiet, for I 

I needed quiet very much. Since that lime we 
have dwelt together, and‘many times have re
turned to earth to strive to manifest to our 
friends, but [hey know it not. 1 have spoken 
to the ear, I Have laid my hand upon the brow, 

. and have felt saddened that it was not recog
nized; but I now feel that there is something 
more tangible needed by our mortal friends, 
and so I return here to bring the love of all our 
dear ones and to say, perhaps the time will 
come when we may return to you in person, by 
your side in the family circle, and five messages 
that shall awaken thoughts of us in your souls, 

i t hat shall give to you peace and consolation, 
because you can then know that we are with 

, you still. Not yet, but, by-and-by, we are told, 
' there shall be mediums developed near to my 
I friends, whom we may make use of. We wait 
I that time with patience, and we take this op- 
i portunity of sending our love, and of gaining 
l experience. 1 come from Montgomery, Ala- 
i bama.

because it is needed; then the spirits will bo 
- ‘ L j work for bis good often, if uncle only re
alized it; tho Indians and the doctor said they 
would do it every day when'conditions were 
right. I send my love.

[To the Chairman :J I am very much obliged 
to you for letting mo come. My papa’s name is 
Henry Collin. I have got two names—Anna 
Cora. My papa and mamma live, out of town a 
little ways—in Wollaston. Will you send my 
papa what I say ? [Yes ] You are real kind.

spiritualized, so that you may reach downward I 
and help up-the fallen, give a kindly look and 
word, and the assistance needed to those who ; 
are in despondency. Ob, friends, if you will do 
this, you will open wide the gates of spiritual ]
life; ymi will open your own hearts that your1 
loved ones may return with the purest teach- j 
ing< heaven can bestow upon the spirit; you 
will then become receptive to the highest spir
itual truths, and receive much that is good and 
beautiful, ami indeed become fitted to reach 
upward and grasp a knowledge and comprehen
sion of the life that awaits the good and the 
faithful. Press onward, friends, striving each 
day to do some-little deed that will be worth re
cording, ever striving to live so that when you 
pa-s out from this garb of flesh you will leave 
the world the better because you have lived 
in it. " Father " Cleveland.

Dr. Jeremiah Chandler.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman; I am happy 

tomeetyou, I am happy to be here. It makes 
me feel good in spirit.’ Now you would like to 
know who 1 am. ■ I am Dr. Jeremiah Chandler,

William O. Eaton.
1 have been assisted to come here. There is. 

much that obscures my vision; there are mists 
around me through which J canpot see clearly 
as yet. It seems as if I sense a familiar pres
ence, and perhaps you will recognize why Iconic 
in this way. All seems so strange to me now; 
but I am encouraged to sneak a few words, hav
ing been told tliat I shall feel the better for it 

■ in the end. ’I have walked tiie streets of Boston 
since my departure, for I find tliat I am now a 
disembodied spirit. 1 have seen familiar faces, 
and have also witnessed old familiar scenes, and 
I try to make myself known, but of no avail ; 
they who knew me in the past seem not to feel 
my presence, and 1 realize it keenly. As vet I 
do not understand a great deal concerning my
self. I am not in the best possible condition 

' for doing so. Just at present my outlook seems 
to lie somewhat obscured. I am in hopes to be
come a little more brilliant after I have passed 
from this. Perhaps I may be so before I come 
again; certainly it is to be desired. You may 
believe that I am here this day only for fny own 
good, therefore I cannot as yet feel that it’is im
portant whether my friends and kindred recog
nize my coming or not for the present. By- 
and-by, when I have arisen, I shall desire to re
turn and speak as I would have spoken years 

' ago, when in the full bloom and vigor of my 
palmiest days. Until then I trust I shall receive 
indulgence from those near to me. Let themever 
believe 1 remember each one fondly, through 
the mists, of . material conditions as well as 
through those strange influences which come 
about me now. I shall ever cherish a fond recol
lection of all that they arc and have been to me. 
You may call me William O. Eaton.

Hattie M. Snow.
[To the Chairman :] Sir, I am glad to feel that 

I am welcome here, although a stranger. It is 
about a year since I died to mortal things. 

. . Earthly life was very sweet and promising to 
me. as to’all others who have not passed a long 
and weary existence here, yet I was called to go 
from! home and friends into an unknown coun
try. I would like to say to my dear ones that I 
found it a beautiful, sweet country, where lov
ing friends welcomed me with that sweet greet-

from North Conway; that is the way I should 
register myself were I in tho body. Of course, 
spiritually speaking, 1 ahi from tiie other side of 
life. 1 feel this to be good, grand and glorious. 
Mortal lanzuase affords but faint opportunities 
of expressing the emotions of tiie spirit when it 
is brought in contact with matter in this way, 
and realizes tliat. it can really, substantially send 
backward a greeting to friends in the body. It 
would be impossible for me to speak the thoughts 
of niy spirit, but I hope to give them some faint 
expression, tliat they may reach the hearts of 
those who are bound to mine by ties of affection 
and sympathy, likewise of association. Many 
old friends still remain on earth whom we arc 
glad to remember, and to whom we would be 
glad to reach out in spirit and touch their liearts 
so they might realize our presence; and so it is 
witli a feeling of joy we return here to send out 
our love and remembrance. It is years now 
since I passed away from mortal existence, and 
1 have not been growing old since then. It 
seems to me that each year of my spiritual life 
lias sloughed off something that was crude, that 
was not beautiful, and that I have been round
ing oiit, so that I am really younger than I ever 
was on earth after having attained maturity.

Cordelia is.with me at this time. Through me 
she desires to .send her love to our loved ones, 
to say that she is happy and at rest. She who 
felt the presence of angels when on earth is her
self an angel now; and I was called to welcome 
to the spirit-world her who was so beautiful, af
fectionate and sweet in spirit when on earth; 
whose influence seemfed to permeate all condi
tions she came in contact with, and who is now 
enabled to send forth from her life a beautiful 
influence which may be felt and appreciated 
best by lonely stricken ones yet in the mortal. 
Well, we are working together hand in hand; 
we are beautifying our liomo; we are striving 
to be of use to some one, to benefit some spirit 
in a practical way; and when we succeed, we 
feel that we have added some little adornment 
to ourown spirits. When we have not succeeded 
as we could wish, we feel determined to press 
onward, and never to give up until we accom
plish that which we feel to bo our duty.

Friends, one and all, we speak to you with the 
spirit's Voice; and we hope to be able to do so 
from time to time till we welcome you face to 
face upon the heavenly shore. ■

Nellie Sturgis.
[To tho Chairman:] Are you willing I should 

come, sir? I lived in Michigan. I want to try 
and reach my brother, who is now in Grand 
Rapids. His name is William Sturgis. He was 
quite young when I passed away to the other 
life, apd Iwas very glad to find 1 could come 
back close to him, and guide him somewhat, be
cause his early conditions were not as favorable 
to the growth of the spirit as we could desire. 
I'want him to know lean come to him now, but 
I cannot see him as clearly as I wish, because

Seance Oct-lst, 1880.
Henry Tucker.

If I mistake not, friends, it, is nearly twenty 
years since I passed from the body, weak and 
worn out with suffering, deprived of tho use of 
my external vision, through deep affliction and 
physical weariness. 1 was glad to be called 
from the material form: it was a welcome sum
mons to me when called to “come up higher”; 
and through all these years I have indeed re
joiced that I nth it disembodied spirit; that the 
scales have fallen from my eyes: that they aro 
unsealed to spiritual things, and that I can look 
abroad with clear vision. In those days it was 
something to be called a Spiritualist; believers 
in this philosophy knew-what it was to be os
tracised and denounced by tho outside world. 
In these days I find the denunciation is com
paratively small to what it was then; you do 
not require any great amount of backbone to 
be considered a Spiritualist now, compared to 
what you were obliged to have at that time. 
But I am glad to say that I felt the presence of 
angel friends about me in my hours of weari
ness and pain, and it gave my spirit great re
joicing to feel, after my departure from the 
body, tliat the dear parents I left on earth could 
realize my return in spirit, and feel to rejoice 
tliat I was freed from suffering and pain, know
ing that I had passed into a beautiful country. 
I was somewhat more than twenty-five years 
of age, nearly midway between that and twen
ty-six, when I passed on. so that were I a deni
zen of earth, 1 should bo somewhat past the 
prime of life in tiie estimation of many; but I 
feel more invigorated now than ever before, 
and it seemed to me that if I could return after 
this long silence aiid speak in public to my 
friends, it would be not only a blessing to my 
own spirit but might also bring a benediction 
to some loving one on earth. Many changes 
have passed since I went over to the spirit
world, many,' many changes;-but I have been 
enabled to take them all from tho spirit-side of 
life, and I am rejoiced that all has been for the 
best. I have welcomed friends to the spiritual 
home; I have seen friends on this side pass 
through vicissitudes and changes that they 
could not realize Ihe meaning of; yet I can say 
to each one, your lives have been for the best’, 
and when you come to me in the eternal world 
you will realize that it is so. I would like to 
send my greeting, my affectionate lovo to all 
who remember me, and say to them that as the 
years roll on, my remembrance and affection 
seem to deepen and strengthen continually. 
My name, sir, was Henry Tucker, East Boston.

Invocation.
Eternal Spirit, Fountain of all Life, with whom there 

Is no death or darkness, shadow or sorrow, we praise 
thee for the return oLthe beautiful spring-time, for Hie 
flowers as they arobursting forth Into bloom, for tho 
tender buds winch we behold on every tree, for the joy
ous songs of mated birds and their young offspring, as 
their sweetest notes are brought jmto us on the laden 
breeze. We praise Ihee that thy law reigns triumph
ant every where;t hat thou art helifnd thelaw and within 
It. Wc praise thee that thou art the law-giver; that 
thou art love; that thy law Is love, and thy love the 
only law we can obey. Wc praise thee that there can 
lie no death, but that what seems so is but transition; 
that those whom sonic ot us have mourned as dead are 
with us still, clothed upon with Immortality. Ihe dust 
of earth exchanged for the beautiful robes ot the spir
itual kingdom. If there be anv over whose pathway 
the shadowy cloud of bereavement has fallen darkly, 
taking from their homes the light of their eyes and the 
pride of their hearts, making a vacant chair In tiie 
family circle and a vacant place at the family board, 
as they shed the bitter tear ot natural sorrow because 
of the earthly remains deposited beneath Hie sod, may 
tliey see through thu grave to Hie realm beyond death; 
may they see across the narrow stream to the beauti
ful land the oilier side, and even while they yet sojourn 
here a little longer in tiie material form,may tliey meet 
their loved ones face to face anil respond unto tbeir 
greetings, even as the Marys who came to the sepul
chre found the stone rolled a wav and their master ami 
'friend no longer entombed. Oh, may we all rise Into 
tliat beautiful state of happiness which is born of con
secration to tiie higher tilings ot the spirit. May we 
rise above all pride anil passion until the true resurrec
tion of Hie spirit Is fully experienced by us. when our 
natures shall bld farewell to the entanglements of 
earth and the meshes of iniquity,even though tliey yet 
remain In Hie tabernacles ot Just and clay. Eternal 
Spirit ot all Life, thou who dost send thine angels to 
proclaim the gospel of tho resurrection over all the 
earth, thou who dost speak unto us In the manifold 
voices and beautiful torms'of nature, we praise Ihee 
for all Hie rich endowments ot mind as well as of body; 
we praise thee for all tho possibilities of the human 
soul. May wc offer unto thee the constant tribute ot 
perpetual homage as wo serve thy creatures, our breth
ren, and minister unto Hie elevation of all whom we 
can reach now and eternally. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Can a disembodied spirit of a former 

age give through a medium tho origin and his
tory of tiie pyramids of Egypt?

Ans.—Certainly. A great many ideas have 
been given through various mediums concern
ing the origin and history of the pyramids. 
There is no difficulty whatever in spirits who 
lived in Egypt thousands of years ago narrating 
their experience; but as certain persons con
sider everything false which does not coincide 
with their peculiar theories, a great deal which 
maybe stated bytiie spirit-world.concerning 
the origin and use of the pyramids may be re
garded as spurious: whereas, if it is only pre
served for future light.to shine upon it, scien
tific discoveries may prove it to bo true; and 
scientists who have set up theories in contradis
tinction to facts, will be obliged to admit that 
statements which have been made by the spirit- 
world are accurate. If you wish to have a good 
digest of the origin and structure of the Great 
Pyramid, wo would advise you to rend Art 
Magic—edited by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, 
which affords more reliable information con-

injustice without doing it intentionally. Mag
netic treatment, for all forms of disease, ought 
to be private, whereas magnetic treatment for 
general debility, merely, or for the impartation 
of strength, not for tho removal of a malady, 
might just ns well, so far as other people are 
concerned, take place in public as in private; if 
there are many persons in tho room who have a 
§reat deal of magnetism it will undoubtedly be 

rawn from them by spirits desirous of doing 
good to those afflicted. No person ought to ob
ject to supplying an element to do good to an
other; it is quite another thing to be willing to 
take on the disease of another. If a skillful 
magnetizer uses his power successfully, and 
operates in private, he will bo able to throw tho 
disease off, and to overcome it, thus no one need 
be made to suiter.

Q-—[By Mrs. C. It. J.) As wo pass from ono 
sphere to another, in the spirit-world, is there 
a separation from loved ones. causing sorrow 
and mourning such as we experience upon the 
earth-plane when they pass to spirit-life ?

A.—There are changes in tho spirit-world— 
changes from one sphere to another, for as the 
spirit outgrows its associations it rises above 
them ; but in the spirit-world you cannot bo 
separated from each other when you aro unwill- 
ing that such a separation , should take place, 
because when the spirit is disencumbered of 
clay it can go whithersoever it desires, and can 
be in any place to which it is drawn by tlio tics 
of sympathy and affection. If you wish to re
turn here, if your strongest attraction is wjth 
your loved ones on earth, when you pass out of 
the physical body you will not be removed from 
them ; their eyes may lie holdcn, perchance, so 
that they cannot see you, by the veil of llesh; 
but when the veil of., llesh is taken away from 
them, you will be together, you will not mourn 
any separation again. If you aro ever separated 
it will be because a stronger attraction will lead 
out into another sphere, or because you know 
that duty calls you to form new associations. 
The love one spirit bears for another will re
main forever. If you have,ever loved any one 
you will never cease to love tliat person, only 
there may burst upon you in tho future the re
alization of.a higher, deeper lovo than you have 
yet experienced; there may be a yet stronger 
attraction than you have ever known, and this 
stronger affection may counterbalance or over
power the weaker. That weaker will be just 
as strong as it ever was, but the stronger will 
be mightier than any you have previously 
known. In the spirit-spheres we are not sepa
rated from our friends by any power, except tlio 
power of an attraction which may draw us to 
some other realm where wo will be immediate
ly associated with others. This will only take 
place when our special mission in connection 
with certain individuals to whom we have been 
attracted previously is completed for the time. 
Very often spirits pass away from each other 
for a period, and then return; tliey have a cer
tain work to do in common, and when it is 
finished they separate. Tliey are brought to
gether again, after an interval, to begin a now 
work together. There are no unions so perma- ’ 
nent that they can fear no transitory separa
tion, until you rise into the angelic states; then ’ 
all unions are eternal.

Verification of Spirit-Message, 
'ill th'? Editor of Hie Banner ot l.lglit;

Please allow me to return my grateful ac- 
-knowledgments to Miss Shelhnmer for the mes
sage from “Silver Stab,” given through her 
mediumship Sept. 10th, I860, and published in 
the Banner of Liuht of to-day’s issue. I was 
privately informed by Silver Star on Sept. Sth, 
tliat she would give me a message through a 
public channel, but I did not know fiow it would 
come until I recognized it in the Jlanner of 
Liuht. Fully comprehending every word, and 
extending most cordial thanks therefor, I re
main, Yours for spiritual truth;

Miss Lill Hilt.
152 IFest Brookline st., Boston, Bept.25th, 18S0.

fSr1 A remarkable case of intermittent trance
is thus described by the Hannover Courier:

“The daughter ot tho Mayor ot Grambite, a village 
near Bremen, Is said to have been fast asleep ever 
since the second week in January, with tiie exception 
ot a few hours ot senil-wakefulness at intervals ot from 
six to eight weeks. It appears that she Iles, plunged 
In a profound slumber, anti entirely unconscious ot all 
that goes on around her, night and day, reclining on 
iter left side, warmly covered up, and with a light 
gauze spread over her bead. Nourishment, chiefly In 
a liquid form,.Is dally administered to her, which she 
swallows without awaking for a second. She Is a pretty, 
slender girl, of a pallid complexion; but she does not 
lose In weight during her trances of from forty to sixty 
days, and, when awake, exhlbitsa cheerful disposition 
and an eager desire to perform such small household 
tasks as her strength enables her to fulfill. Her father 
Is a well-to-do man, who has consulted several eminent^. 
medical men In the hope of discovering some remedy 
for Iris daughter's abnormal condition, which entails 
serious inconvenience and constant anxiety upon tlio 
other members of his family; but all efforts hitherto 
made to keep the young girl awake have resulted in 
total failure.”

s ei r lt.u. A ri s t Meetings,

Mrs. Mary Webster.
My friends thought I had better come and 

speak to the childrenof earth from here, and so 
I do. I wish to send my love to my family and to 
all my friends. They are scattered in many 
places, but I am sure they will not object to 
near from me at this place. I desire to say I 
am happy, well and strong in the spiritual 
world. I have been resting somewhat since I 
passed over, and I feel that I can go to work 
again (.or the blessed spirits, at whatever they 
have for me to do. I do'not consider because I 
have passed over that my work is done. Nm I 
consider it is just commencing. I am ready and 
waiting for whatever comes to me from the 
higher spirits, and I will give it forth to tho 
best of my ability, as I always did. I wish to 
say tliat 1 met many bright, shining spirits on 
the other side, who gave me welcome, and took 
me by the hand. I felt at home at once. I was 
carried away, away up into a beautiful country 
where the trees are in leaf, and the flowers 
blossom, and there I was left with young peo
ple, to gain rest and refreshment. I have been 
living there a great deal ever since, and I feel 
now as strong and well as those beautiful spirits 
who live there all the time. I want my friends 
to know that I met Dr. Kush, or rather he met 
me, and he imparted to me a great deal of 
strength and vitality. He tells me that by-and- 
by I snail be able to give, through some instru
ment, [medium,] directions from him, and from 
his band, that will be of benefit to suffering hu
manity. I am sure I feel willing to do whatever 
I can in any way. I just want my friends to 
know I have come, and that I am happy, and 
that I was not mistaken in my belief in Spirit
ualism. , I thank them all for their kindness. I 
will come to them as often as I can. I am Mrs. 
Mary Webster, of Amesbury, Mass.

W. H. Lambdin.
[To the Chairman :] Do I look as " thin as a 

crow”? Ifeelso. I do n’t feel just right. I’ve come 
back pretty lively. You see I’ve just passed 
out—only a few days—and I am not very smart 
just now. Some folks thought I never was very 
smart, but they didn’t understand me, that's 
all. I forgave them, and I forgive t hem now; I 
have n’t any animosity against a single soul. If

corning tlio Great Pyramid of Egypt than any 
other treatise published in modern times. Tho 
theories of the Edinburgh professors and some of 
those of Prof. Smythe are undoubtedly correct in 
certain instances; but still, so far as the spirit
ual object or design of the pryamid is con
cerned, these professors do not appear to have 
been able to discover any facts concerning it. 
Egyptologists and exact discoverers in material 
science may bo able to decide the outward pur
pose; tho spiritual plan has been veiled in sym
bols that are only intelligible to those members 
of secret orders who are versed in the knowl
edge of the occult. 'We do state absolutely that 
unless you have occult information which can
not be gained through external science, which 
cannot be learned in tho schools of modern 
thought, you wilt be unable to discover the 
inner foundation for the" erection of the pyra
mids. The Great Pyramid is distinct from the 
other pyramids. The other pyramids found in 
Egypt, a number of which were built after the 
Great Pyramid,'are only feeble copies in their 
outward appearance of the Great Pyramid. 
These smaller pyramids were undoubtedly many 
of them erected as tombs in which illustrious 
personages were buried after they were em
balmed. Undoubtedly, also, many of these pyr
amids may also have been used as storehouses 
and granaries at periods of inundation or fam
ine, whereas the Great Pyramid itself is a 
standing monument of the science and religion 
of the ancient Egyptians. It is both mathemat
ical and spiritual in its construction. It was 
designed in order to embody in solid masonry 
facts known to ancient Egypt. When these are 
interpreted, not only from the standpoint of 
outward science, but also in the light of spirit
ual science, which soars beyond, though it does 
not contradict material science, the key of an
cient mysteries will be found within that pyra
mid.

Q.—[By F. W. I.] When there is healing by 
magnetism, in an assemblage of persons, does 
the healing power neutralize the disease, or is 
it liable to be absorbed by those in the immedi
ate surroundings of those under treatment?

A.—It is not at all desirable for persons of 
delicate constitution, who easily take on dis
eases, to sit close to persons who have diseases, 
while being magnetized. If you seek simply re
lief from suffering incident on general debility, 
if you have no particular disease, then itwill bo 
quite safe to give you magnetic treatment in a 
promiscuous audience; whereas if you have any 
infectious disorder or derangement of the sys
tem, winch may be taken on by another, we ad
vise that magnetic treatment should be admin
istered in private anil not in public, because 
many susceptible persons may suffer when the 
disease is thrown off, by its being thrown on to 
them. A great many magnetizers exercise power 
in public, when not in a condition to do so suc
cessfully. It is not fair or just to benefit you 
and sacrifice your neighbor } it Is not just to 
take a pain or ache away from. you, and put it 
upon some one else. A magnetizer may do such

BROOKLYN, X.Y.-ni Brooklyn Spiritual Con- . 
ference meets in Everett Hull, BUS Fulton street, Saturday 
evenings, atyji o'clock.

Conference Hertings are liehl In Fraternity Hull, corner 
Fulton street mill Gallatin I’lnee, every Friday evening, at 
7)4 o’clock. Seats five, and everybody welcomed.

BEVERLY. MASS,-Tho Spiritualists hold nicotines 
every Sunday nt 2)4 and 7)4 r.M. Charles Holden. Presi
dent: Richard Goss, Vice-President; Mrs. Ella W. Staples, 
Secretary and Treasurer.

CLEVELAND, OlIIO.-Tlie First Religious Society ol 
Progressive Spiritualists meets In Hallo’s Hall, 333 Superior 
street, at 10M A. ji. and 7)4 r. si. Thomas Lees. Presi
dent; M. II. Lees, Corresponding Secretary, 105 Cross st.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets InWclsger- 
ber's Hall at 12)4 r. M. N. B. Dixon, Conductor; Sara A. 
Sage, Guardian. To all of which the public aro cordially 
Invited.

CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA.—Society ot Spiritualists 
meets In Post-oilleo Block every Sunday, at 7)4 r. N. I"' 
siilmttoiinl sneaking. Dr. W. N. Hambleton, President: 
Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice-President; Geo. It. Beck, 
Treasurer; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary. All aro cor
dially Invited.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.-ThO First Society ot Truth- 
Seekers meets for religious scrvlcoatBilk East Jlarkotstreet, 
every Sunday at 2)4 and 7)4 r. M. J. It. Buell, President; 
S. D. Buell, Secretary.

LYNN, MASS.—Spiritual meetings are held every Sun
day afternoon and evening at Templars’ Halt, Market street, 
under the direction of Mrs. A. E. Cunningham.

LEOMINSTER. MASN.-Mcetlngs are held every other 
Sunday In Allen’s Hall, at 2andOMo’clock r.M. Mrs. la“' 
nlo Wilder, President of Spiritualist Union.

NEW YORK CITY.-Tho Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday in Republican I alt 
55 West 33d street, at iOS a. st. and 7H r. M. J. A. Cotlno, 
Secretary’, 3d West 46th street. Children’s Progressive Li- 
ceum meets at 2 r. m. Charles Dawbarn, Conductor; wil
liam Hunt, Assistant Conductor; Sirs. 41. A. Newton. 
Guardian; Mrs. S. E. Phillips, Assistant Guardian; ML 
-a— Kirby, Recording Secretary and Treasurer; C. II. ler- 
kins. Corresponding Secretary.The Second Society of SpIrKuaHsMholdsnicctlnRSCV- 
ery Sunday morning at 1»K. and evening at 7^, lnCam« ’ 
Halt, 23 East Htlr street, between Sth avenue and Union 
Square. Alfred Weldon, President; Alex. S. Davis, Secre
tary; E. P. Cooley, Treasurer, 2M West 10th street. , „

The First Uarmonial Association holds free public ser- 
vices every Sunday, at 11a.m., In tho Music Hall. No. n East Utli street, between Fifth Avenue and Union Square.

PORTLAND, ME.—The Spiritual Fraternity meets 
In Rossini Hall every Sunday for conference and lecture*’ 
at2Hand7#P.M. W. E. Smith, President; H. O. JW 
Vice President: MlssL. M. Eaton, Secretary; F.W.
Treasurer. Trustees-J, C. Leighton,' Mrs. A, W. Sin|J“ 

' and W, IL Hoyt. Would bo pleased to correspond mu* 
lecturers. Seats free to all.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Tho Keystone Associate1 
ot Spiritualists holds a Spiritual Conference everyBunUayat 
2)4 r.M. at Hall corner Spring Garden and 8(h streets, tv 
^Ae^r^^ of Spiritualists of PhiladelpMa 
holds meetings every Sunday at 10X a. m. and 7M F*"■ 
the hall corner Spring Garden and 8th streets. •

The Second Association of Spiritualists holds conic 
ences every Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, and circles m 
evening, at Thompson-street Church, below Fronts J aww 
Marlor,'President; Charles W. Yard, Secretary.

SUTTON, N.II.-Soclety holds meetings once in 
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President;JamesKnowlton, pw 
notary. ■» • ■

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-The First Spiritual Un'™ 
Society holds a conference and stance every Bunino 
r. M., at Ixorn Hall, No. 737 Mission street, above Tnin“ 
Also meetings for lectures and Bianco In tho evening. * 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In tho saiuo nau 
10 A.M.

SANTA BARBARA, CAL?-Spiritual Meetings ’1! 
held every Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children’s I'rogressi ” 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at IK r. ». " 
slstant Conductor, Mrs. Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs- 
Mary F,'Hunt; Secretary. Mr. George Childs; Musical u 
rector, Mrs, Emma Searveus.

SALEM, MASS.-Conferenca or lectures every SunW 
at Pratt’s Hall, comer ot Essex and Liberty streets,» 
and7r.M. S. G. Ho6per, President. ,

VINELAND, N. J.-Meotlngs aro hold overyBunew 
morning and evening. John-Gage, President; Mrs. J".. 
Dlcklnsonand Busan P. Fowler, Vico Presidents, BL 
W. Allen, ctoespondlng Secretary. Children’sProgre 
Ive Lyceum Meets at 12)4 r. M, Dr. D. W. Allen, 
ductor. . t

■WORCESTER, MASS.-Meetings are held 
George's Hall, 480 Main street, everyBondsy at 2 " .

irem.il
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^Mtrfismtnis
. BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. BcHjiiukiu Rush.
Office 08 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

TkUBING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin has been tlio 
pupil Of and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Benj. Bush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless Iiavo been permanently 
cured through hor Instrumentality.

Sho Is clalraudlout and clairvoyant. Beads the Interior 
eondltlon of the patient, whether present or nt a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
the world of spirits.

Dr.Main’s Health Institute

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose fl,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex mid age. AilMeui- 
cines. with dlreettuns for treatment, extra. • •

, July 17.________________________  _________

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty is tho preparation of A’ew Organic Reme
dies for tho euro of all forms of disease and debility. 

Send leading symptoms, and if the medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enclose (2 
for medicine only. N^harffeforc^nhaHmi^ Nov. 30.

HISTORY OP THE
COUNCIL OF NICE, A. D. 325,

With a Life of Constantino tho Groat;
Containing, also, an account of tlm Scriptural Canons, os 

lulomrd by Um Christian Church; tlm Vote mi thoIK- 
vinUy of Chrlet; tlm apjM>lutmfni of Sunday as a 

legal Sabbath in the Roman Einpnrtaml a general 
exhibition of the UhrlxllandlellglmrhKlho 

days of the early Fathem.

MODERN THINKERS 
. BUIM lPAM,V \ \*a\ V

SOCIAL SCSEMCE 
»Tiat Then Thhil.,aii<l MIiii, 

BY VAN BtTHIX nKNHt.nW\l.l..n.
Wllh:111 IntiiHliutlccii |,j ItlillHItT G. INGEItSOl.i..

u

MISS JENNIE RHIND
rpYPICAL MEDIUM, I’Hychomctrfct and Seer, willan- 
JLswer LeBel'S in Figurative Language. Enclose §i,oo.w wuiiu Hr opinio. owu* uuiivm ih r i^iihiiiyu 1/1*11^,11.1^1?. A'jIIviuav fl> w, 

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo. *2.00-_8*“*l«g ago uml aux, alamiied nml directed envelope. SH- 
nil two stamps, will receive prompt attention. . tings dally. 19 Essex street. Boston. 4w*-tM. 2.and two stamjN, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. panskin, 

Is an unfailing remedy for nil dlseasesof tiib Throat and 
Lungs. ruBBituuhAR Conhuhi'tion hnsbeou cured bylt. 

/..i’i^i®®, P01* boftlo. Three bottles for *5,00. Address 
WASH, A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md._____ March 31.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM— Test, Medical and Business—13ft Castle 

street, near 390 Tremont street, Boston.
Oct. 2.-l3w»

■lite

•V

Sr

|cto'M ^bbertiscnunts
Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,

SFCCEN.*F(’f< Healing Medium. IMlcvcn in mob( cases.
(’uiiiiiitiidraHons while entranced. Will visit patients.* 

IMtaviirvs given. Hours 9 In 5, or later by ap|H>hitment. 
310 West Huh st., between Sth mid 9th Avehuei-, New York.

DUMONT C. DAKE
rpltEATS dbriises magnetIrnlly nt 31 East 20 th street.

1. (near Broadway.) New York (’hy, NcpL IE

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By. 

this moans tho most obstluato diseases yield to his great 
heallag power ns readily as by personal treatment, Reinriro- 

tnontsarc: ago, sox, and a description of tho case, andaP. 
U. Order for 00, or more, -according to means. Inmost 
cases ono letter Is sufficient; but if a perfect euro Is not ef
fected at onco, tho treatment will be continued by magnet
ized letters, at fl, 00 each. Post-Ofllco address, Station G, 
Neto York City.

Tho MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton. 
Sent post-paid on receipt of tho price, $2,00. Oct. 2.

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

OFFICE, 8M MONTGOMEBY PLACE. Honrs from 
10 a, jiMoj r. Ji, Wlllylslt patients. Oct. 2.

Mrs. Emma E. Weston,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, No. 2 Hamlltvn 

Place, Boom (I, Boston. (Hilco hours 10 A, M. to 4 r. M. 
Oct. 23.

HOPE FOR

THE DEAF
Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
Offlco lioiiiu from 19 A, Ji. to 4 v, M. Examination, 

from luck of lialr by letter, ijlM.  J illy 3.

OAIiMOllE’S ARTIFICIAL EAR DRUMS
BESTORB THE HEARING and perforin tho 'work 
of thu Natural Drniu.. Remain In position without aid, 
and arc not observable. All Conversation and even 
whispers heard distinctly. We refer to those nwing 
them. Send for descriptive circular.

Address OARMORE * CO.,
N. W. Corner 5th & Race Hl^ Cincinnati, O.

Aug, 14.-13teow
ARrNTQ UlANTCn EVERYWHERE to sell the best 
HUCIllU WAR I CU Family Knitting Machine 
over invented, Will knit a pair of Stockings, with HEEL 
and TOK complete, in 20 minutes. It will also knit a 
great variety of Fancy Work, for which there Is always a 
ready market. Send for circular and terms to the Twom
bly Knitting Machine Co., 409 Washington street, Bos- 
ton. Mass. _________________ 17w—Sept, 4.

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,
TRANCE, Writing and Medical Medium, No. 77 Wal

tham street, Boston. Hours from iua. m. to 4 p. m.
Oct. 2.-4W*

MRS. M. A. ADAMS,
MEDICAL Medium, 8 Indiana street, Boston. Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Fridays. Hours from 10 a.m. to I r.M.
Oct.23.-lw* ■ ______ :______________________

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, lowest Newton 

street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4. * 2tiw*—Aug. 14.

' 1881. FREE. 1881.
The ILLUSTRATED “GOLDEN PRIZE" for 1881 ia 

now ready, <^hls elegant book contains about 200 flno en
gravings. A specimen copy will bo sent free tQ any ono in 
tho United States, on receipt of a three-cerit stamp to pre
pay postage bn tho book. Agents wanted. Address

F. GLEASON A CO.,

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
CLAIRVOYANT, also Trance and Prophetic Medium.

Office No. 23 Winter xtreut, Boston. 2w*—Oct. 1».

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, No. M East 

^Newton street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5. 13w*—OcL 9.

FANNIE A. DODD,
Magnetic physician, test medium, no. oi 

Tremont street, Boom 7, Bouton, lw*—Oct. 23.

J Lawyer and Historian,
Tills Is a Bernini edition of the original work, ami greatly 

enlarged and improved, with n portrait of Constantine, and 
many critical notes from nil tho great writers on theso buIs* 
lects. The first edition was published In fain, ami we found 
It very Interesting and highly approved by various sects; In 
fact, by all lovers of Impartial history iff Dogmas, Creeds, 
IHvlnu Humanity, Bible Canons, and inspired Superstition.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
From the New Fnyland Historical and Genealoatcal 

Register, Jan., is,\.
This work U|hhi tlie Nicene Council is mm of a great deal 

of research, and nt lite same time proves tbe anthor to be a 
scholar of varied learning, it will be found a very conve
nient manual for those desirous to Investigate the transac
tions of the early Cbrlstlans. The work Is gotten up inn 
very handsome style.

From the Vermonter, Dec.,11, Mb.
The autliorof thh.book Is n young law yer of Boston, and 

wc confess to our surprise on receiving such u work I ruin' 
him, for having enjoyed Ids acquaintance tuna numliurof 
years, we had not conceived that he was suillclenlly Interest
ed hi ChUl'di history, ihuiigli aware that lie had a penchant 
for looking upand bringing together ihcihlngsof long ago. 
The bent of his mind will readily be perceived when tlm tact 
Is madekiinwh-tlint he Is an active member of various His
torical societies. Mr. Dudley Inis given n vast deal of In
formation In a very small space, and has so simplified every
thing that Ids work is well adapted trrtlnnniiidsorthu peo- 
plent large, and by reading It they mar with pleasure to 
themselves vastly Increase their kimwledgeof Church His
tory. It Is beautifully printed and stmigly bound.

from the Boston Investigator, Aug, 14,1MI,
Rkply to CoiuiEsroNbENT. “W. F.“-Thu “Hlstorv 

of.tho Council <d Nicolls a sketch of the proceedings of 
the famous Bynod, which met A. D. 325. todlsruss ami settlu 
the scriptural caimu, tho-nature of ChHsL his relation lo 
the Deity—and, in a word, to let Hie world know which was 
the gennhm Christian religion and which tlm bogus! Oblig
ing, wasn’t It y and very modest I The hook Isqultu Inter
est Ing on account of its rare and cmloasdisclosures. You 
will bo pleased and edified witli Its great amount of histori
cal facts, which cannot otherwise be got at without consid
erable research.

from the Boston Recorder, Mar. 28, IWl.
Tlm subject treated In the pages of this volume Is mm of 

special. Interest to every student of Ecclesiastical History, 
and one on which ho may often wish i« refresh his memory 
In regard to sundry particulars. The work Is c\\\u\\x Iti the 
documentary style, which tlm compiler chooses for Its sim
plicity, and because it would preclude the necessity of his 
passing judgment upon (ho mot Ives and chanu^ers’uf per
sons brought to view In'tin) narrative. . . . The volume Is 
a convenient one, and will answer a valuable purpose In a 
library.

The style is excellent every woy~12imn wdj printed and 
bound. Price, full cloth, ?!,(*>: paper covers, 5o rent's.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

. •Context*'’. — Prcftire hy tlm Author: hilhKlurth ti by 
Robert G. Ingersoll; sketch of thu Life of Nwedenbiug: 
Eimiiiurl Swedenborg, and Hie Orlglmd the Christian Mean 
of Heaven. Hell ami Virtue: Sketch of the Lite of Adam 
Smith: Adam Smith', roumhu of Hie School of Hh» Econo
mists; Sketch of I ho Life of Jeremy Bentham: Jeremy 
Bentham, the AimMlenl Law Reform, and of Etnitaiian- 
Ism In Murals; >k”h h«H lh" Lllcoi Thomas Value; Thom
as Paine, the Apostle nt Chronic‘Revolution. In his Bela-

Ilie l,hHi»Nqihurof I'a^hmal Harmony and (.'uiipprallve As- 
MH'lahon; bkHfh of the-Lh’'of Hwnrer: lleihrH Sp^m-ur. 
a Revlewiil hlsTlh'nilesof Evolution mid <4 Murais; SkriHi 
of I he Llfrof HarrkH: Ernst llarrkH. the DrmonMral'ti- 
of Ibu IhH'Uliir of Evolution: AuguMu Comb-. Fmimh'l of 
Hie I’oMHvp I’lilhiMipliy and I’onlilt of Hit* ireiiglun of Hn- 
manlty, InrluiUug a Skp|uh nt hh Life:. The Aulluu"hip of 
thmlus. irsrqu’rl tothuCrlllqiii’on Timinas Palin': Wmltli, 
a Sequel In Hie iTinqui' on Adlfm >mllh. '

Cloth. I2nm. ^\Sv. . ’ , . .
For Kilu by COLBY X B1CII. ^

' . ENGLISH EDITION.
JF’x-fxctlotvl Sialx-itlaxia..

HEAVEN AND HELL;
OH, •

the Divixi: .itrxTiii: vix/>icati:i> in
THE VLVltAl.lTY OP EXISTENCES.

trineseoncrriilng the passage from Hie earthly Ilie tusplrlt- 
llfc, future rewards ami punishments angels and devils 
Ac. Followed by numerous example- of the stale of Um 
muiI during and after death. Being lIicprneHrah onilrnia- 
•tlonof the “Spirits’ Hook,”

Translated from thi?Sixtieth TlmustmJ by Anna Blackwell.
fl*’owing hi the gro.it expense aiirmllng Ilie Importa

tion of English woiks,. wc have ordered but a tew copies of 
thvjiboie book, ifml will till all eiders al £2,no. postage 12 
cents. Weare unable to fill orders at wholesale at a lew 
price rhaji fc.\w> per cHpv,

Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.

ABCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.
A .Manual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy.

46Summer Strcot, Boston. Mass, 4w—Oct. 9.

“TRANSITION”;
Or, tlio Spirit's Sirtli.
This picture represents tho passage of a spirit from this 

life to tho next, A beloved mother is lying upon her 
death-bed, while her only sont just returned from abroad, 
arrives in time only to bld her (In the attitude of kneeling' 
and kissing her hand) a sad and affectionate farewell. Her 
youngest child stands opposite in tho shadow, covering hor. 
face, weeping. Tho outstretched hands of her companion 
“gone before" are seen In the radiance of light streaming 
In from above, ready to receive and welcome the enfran
chised spirit, who, changed from tho appearance of old ago 
Into that of perennial youth, and clad with spiritual gar
ments, floats upward with an expression of happiness and 
peace.

The artist, In conceiving the above, tried simply to illus
trate tho change called “death," ns seen by the clairvoyant 
vision, but not a so-called death-scene. To this end, and 
In order to prlndiully show the beauty and attractiveness 
of the spirit released from tho mortal body, ho sacrificed 
everything else, and even kept the only two mourners .pres
ent in a subordinate position, and hi as little a prominent 
light ns iKissIble. For this reason, too, ho kept all her 
friends and relatives usually attendant on such occasions en
tirely out of sight, because In his opinion their presence 
would have materially Intel fered with the main object In 
view.

Printed on lino (data paper, 19x21 Inches, ami sent on roll
ers, free, to any address on receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY 
& RICH.

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS M EDIUM and Clairvoyant Physician, No. 19 

Essex street, off Washington, Boston. Jan. 3.
ApSTj^NnT^IVA Business and Healing Medinin. Six qireHtions by mall 
50 cents mid stamp. AV holo life-reading, fl,00 mid 2 stamps.
37 Kendall street, Boston, Oct. 9.

A H. HAYWAftv. Magnetist, will send by -CJL. mall two packages of blsPoiocr/«f Magnetised Pa
per on receipt of ,1.00. Address him care Banner of Light, 
Will visit patients by letter appointments. Oct. 2.
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
v 8)4 Montgomery riaco, Room 4. Boston. Mass.. Office 
hours, from 1 to 1 v. M. At other hours will visit tho sick 
at their homes. 4w*—Oct, 9.
MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and Dusi- 
LrX Hess Medium, Ni>. 2 Hayward Place, near Globo The
atre, Boston. Honrs 11 A. M. till 81’. M. Medical and busi
ness examinations by letter. ______   Oct. 16.
AI RS. C. II. WILDES, Test aifd Business Me-

dlum, 11 Tremont street, Koont 5, Boston. ,
Oct. Hl.-2w*

T IZZ1E NEWELL and BELL EDMONDS, Xj Medical and Business Mediums, Magnetic Physicians. 
Examine hair. 120 Tremont street, Boston. 4w*—Oct. It.
■MRS- IDA RANDOLPH, Tests mid Magnetic
ILL Treatment, 3 Tremont Bow, Boom 20; Boston

Oct. D.—5w*
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.162 West
kJ Concord street. Dr.G, win attend funerals If requested.

May29, ,  •■
ATISS KNOX, Test aud Medical Medium. Sit-
IrL UngsdallyfromlOA. st. to31’. st. 45Indiana Place.

Oct. 237-lw*
AIRS. LESLIE, Test and Business Medium,'
J.TX2S Winter street, Boom G, Boston. 2w.*—Oct. 21.

A
ISIS UNVEILED:

Master-Koy to tho Mysteries of Ancient and 
Modern Science and Religion.

BY II. V. BLAVATSKY.

This work embodies the reMilisof the mithor’s researches 
and e-x|n‘rleiicrsduring twenty years, and hwlilmni <bmbt 
the must thorough presimtnliim of tlio subjuut of Modern 
Spiritualism brloro the public.

11 t reins of Ipe Evidences «»r Spirit u;d)>m; the Relations 
of Matter and Force tn spirit: the Spiritual Almo-Thi're of 
tin* UnlVi'ise; Ilir ItrlmbHi of ihr Spiritual lo Hie Animal 
In Man; Animal Magnetism Its Huiinilarh s. Laws mid 
Relmlmis lo Spirit: the Phrnomma .and Laws of Spirit; 
Ilie Phllosophj o| Drath: Mrillumdilp: llravrn ami \\u\\\ 
tlieSuppoM'd Abodes of Ute Drpartrd; Ilie Spirit’s Home; 
mid the Religious Asiwrlsol SpIrltnallMil. Accepting gen
erally admitI<’<1 (tidh<u^ Is bash. It builds on farbs and 
appeals not to ihr p;i»lons and prrjudlrrs of men and wo- 
inrn. bin to Ihrlr Imparl lai traMin and common sense.

New edition from English plan s. Holli, Dr>i>, |x»stage m 
rents.

Dr,

AKA E. SOM EK BY, Clairvoyant and 
mile Ph)siclan. 197 West lith street. New York 
hx*

L II. Willis
May be AddrcMrd till further notice

Clonora, Yatos Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be nddresied as above. From this 
point ho ran attend to the diagtu^lngof dUraNC by hair 

anti hindwrlthig. He claims that hih powers lit Ihislino 
aro unrivaled, combining, as he docs, accurate sclentihc 
knowledge whh kern and searching psychiuncit Ie itower.

Dr. Willis claims es|*crfnl skill lit treating ail inH'asrs of 
Ilin IiIikhI and nervous system. .Cancers, Scndnla in nil Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all Hm must deliram and 
complicated dhcaM-. <if both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is itrimHlvd In refer to numerous parties who 
nave been cured by Ids system ol piaeticr when all others 
had tailed. All letters must contain a return iioslnge stamp.
.t\»nd far Circular* and Htfr.renci*. ih t. 2.

RUPTURES
(il’ItED In wd:iyn by my Medical Compound and Itublmr 

. Elastic Appliance, brml stamp lordrctilai. Address 
GA PT. W. A .rm.LINGS.SliilUivUle, JcllrisonCo.. N . Y.

• Sept. II., |;iw# ___

PRIVE REDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is mmuh- hi explain the inyslclhms perform-, 

.mers ill nils wumlriiui iHHc insirunieut. winch writer 
intelUg'*iit answers it* t|iie..(him asked either ahiiid or men- 
utlly. Those umn i|naitnritz«Tli II would be astonished lit 
Mime uj Hie results ih:Bzmive been attained through Ils 
agency, ami iiudomosli/jirrle should be wHInml mm. AH 
Investigators wlm de/uc pi'.irihm in wilting medhimshin
mny be nuisulnd oil all qut'Mmu ixi (or ruiiimnnica-

iiml directions, by which any one ran easily understand 
how io use II. ?

Blanchette, with Venlagraph Whorls. M cents secure-

PROVl N('Es,—Under existing postal arrangemmls be
tween the United States ami Canada, PLaSi'HETTES
cannel bescu| through tlio mails, but must bo forwarded by

Tills work Isdlvldi'd into two Volmnrs. om* treating ex
clusively of tlm mint ions of modern sciences io ancient the- 
urglc science, and the other of the ancient world-religions 
anti their offshoots In various nava. The theogmilvs, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologies of just and pres
ent generations, aro ail passed in review. The analyst’s of 
the myths of India, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece. Rome, Fhce- 
nlcla, Mexico, and the Germanic peoples .are extremely In- 
tercsllng. The origin of mmlrrn faiths Is patiently traced, 
and the jsilntH of resvmblajmo carefully marked.

In tho Second Volume the various views of srlenilslsrc- 
s|iectliig Hm universal ether, the lni|MHiderablo known mid 
unknown forces and their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chondral action, alchemy. Ar., me review- 
rd, crillcirod mid compared. The relations of man to the 
universe, Including his control over Ils |ilieiiouirmi. are 
viewed from the side of the ancient Magians. Tlm philoso
phy of gestation, life and death Is treated alter a novel and 
vigorous fashion, mid Hm mystical domain orpsyrhology Is 
traversed.

Two volumes, royal 8vo, about 14<u pages, handsomely 
printed, cloth, extra. $7,50.

For sale by UOLBY A H1CW.

SEERS OF THE AGES
Ancient, Medical amt Modern Spiritualism.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
This volume, of nearly I'd page: 

noinena of SPinni Ai.isM thrum! 
nirhi. Syria. Pei^l:i. Greece. Home
Treating of, tlie MYTHIC 

Where

CELESTIAL VISITANTS.
As tlio picture of “Transition ” shows tlio departure 

from this life, so this shows the return of the departed. A 
young student Is seen sitting In the parlor at eventide list
ening to tho voice of Ids “dearly beloved," who, trans- 

‘’formed Into an angel of light, Is sitting at Ills right hand 
communing with him. Another and venerable-looking spirit 
Is seen approaching, who with uplifted hands Is ready to 
bless them, while some other spirit friends aro silently 
leaving tho apartment through tlie open door.

As In tho first picture, tho principal figure hero Is tho re
turning spirit, and all tho accessories, etc., aro kept more 

-----or less subordinate.
Printed on nuoplato paper, 19x21 Inches; and sent onjoll- 

ers, free, to anyaddress on receipt of accents, by COLBY 
&RICH.

CARD.
TVTR8-K-J* KENDALL would inform her patrons and 

friends that owing to severe illness, site will not be 
able to resume her sittings before January 1st, 1881, 

Oct. 2.

STATUVOLISM: ' . '
On, Ahtipiciai* Somnambulism: hitherto railed Mes
merism, or Animal Magnetism. Bv Wm, Bak eh Faiine- 
htoCK, M. Dv _

Containing a brief historical survey of Mrsinrr’s <»|H'ra- 
tions, and the rxamiiiiitlonof the same hv the Frrnrli Com
missioners. Phrviio-SommimbmiHm: or. Tho ExjHisiUon 
of Phreno-Magiietlsni and Neurology. A new view, and 
division of the Phrenological organs into funcHons. with 
descriptions of their nature and qualities, etc.. In the 
senses and faculties; and a full mid accurate description of 
the various phenomena belonging to this state; Including 
Its division Into two distinct conditions, viz.: the waking 

-anti sleeping, with practical'Instructions how to enter and 
awake from either. The Identity of these conditions with 
other states and inysterles. together with an account of 
several obstetrical cases delivered while in this state; the 
pro|ier method, of preparing subjects for surgical opera
tions; their management during ami after the same, mid 
tlie latest and best method of curing disease, eh:., )j; those 
persons who aro in that coniBUon, *' „ "•

Cloth, 81,50, postage free. ,
For sale by CO L B Y & RIC11.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal, 

Publication Office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St.
J. M. Roberts. 1’UDLISUEn AND EDITOR.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mall subscribers, *2,15 perannum; ,1,09 forslx months: 

57 cents for threemenths, payable In advance. Single copies 
of tlie paper, six cents, to be had at tbe principal nows stands. 
Sample copies free.

CEVB RATHS FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies, ono year, free of postage......... . ................, 8,00
Ton " “ “ “ ...............................15,00
Twenty “ “ “ “ .............................. 30,00

RemarMe Cures Without Medicines. -
L. K. COONLEY, M.D.,

IN successful practice over 25 years, Is now located at No.
9 Davis street. Boston, whore he can be consulted from u 

A. H. tot 1'. JI. .tally, except Sundays. Will tell your dis
ease In nearly all cases by looking at tho face and hand 1 
Bheumatlsin, Scrofula, mid Weakness In either sex special
ties. -

Personal Spiritual Roadings by tints of the face mid In
ternal colors of atmosphere. W islies to lecture Sundays In 
-vicinity of Boston. Holds Parlor Seances at places desired. 
Will officiate at funerals. Consultations free, and terms to 
suit tho conditions of all. Medicines or Magnetized Lot- 
torssenttoal) parts of tbo country.4w—Oct, 10.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,

*YVnjj attend to calls to speak at short notice, Also 
W Funerals attended on notice. Residence, Onset Bay, 

East Wareham, Moss. Oct, 2.
•yVRIGHT’S HEALING AND DEVELOPING 

BOOM8,850Marketatrcet,SanFranclBCO,Cnl. Ileal. 
Ing at a dlstanco by Magnetized Letters. Enclose one dollar. 

Aug. 2S.-11W  
M^S* G- FRANK HIGH, Writing, Sneaking,

Test and Business Medium: also Medical Clairvoyant 
and Magnetic Physician, Spring Lake, Midi.

Sept. 25.—8w. 

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS
, <>!’

ANCIENT AND MODERN TIMES
COJUEiPJVZRiEZD.

BY JOSEPH HEALS, GltEKNFtEbl), MASS.
In this neatly executed brochure of 40 pages, Dr. Joseph 

Beals, the well-known ami |w*pular President of tlmdaike 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting Association, has brought together 
a nuiM of evidence ancient and modern—welded in fir::: 
fashion, ami bearing the proof of Its reliability on Ils face- 
whlcli, circulated as It sliould bo among churchmen and in
vestigators who are just beginning to inquire concerning 
tho spiritual phenomena and philosophy, cannot fall of pro
ducing the most clearly defined results. Old Spiritualists, 
too, will find It Interesting reading.

Pajicr. Price 10 cents, iMistage tree.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ______ __________ ___

The Spiritual Record.
IjIFE AND WORKS OF WIEEIAM LEOYD 

GARRISON-A Discourse by the Spirit of Geo. Thomp
son, given through the organism of Mrs, ComL. V. Rlcli- 
momi.

Price 5 cents.

tf

’V

Nn. I, Tin- Annlgiimchl of I'l lotcrafl 
•* 2. ni;ill«n on tin- iluils.

ixpnsKonly, al the purchaser’# expense. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SENT FREE

AHlulbui

I bulbs and lb resl. H 
oialbuimi IhiinliHdt 
Joik Nut a IVrlrrl ( 
Vmplirclrs................  
The Snake -bin.......  
Bible Prophe. I. s regarding Haleb 

id the FUhuI. 
ITophery Cmuetnlng I';

• HKEItVl.D Will.

curnciiAb

Mopehn 
Uorhester; 
In Ila favor 
Trulli Ironi

Its Doethines sysrEMA rizEh. • What NphHiniHMs 
believe cm....ruing *' ' • 
Baptism, Faith, lb
groshm.
Genius.

Us. .Indgmeni. Timl 
Hip Spin I - IV mid. I

Humid In beveled board*. Pr 
For sale by COLBY & RICH

“oiiosrr
Or, Researches into tho Mysteries of Ocouit Spiritism, 

Illustrated In a amirs of autobiographical impers, w ith

M A « I <J A L 9i B A .V C B N, <•(<•., Hr. ’ v 
Translated and cd Iml by Emma Haihhxgi; Bkitten. 
Tim great demand for another hook from the author of 

“AllT Ma<1I<:.“ the earnest ileslre of tho subscribers to 
that CELEBUATEO wtiiiii io know mure about Its author, 
and the Interest which exMs at ihe present hour In the 
philosophical and progressive UrW> of Spiritualism, put 
forth In the present volume, Imhim the editor to meet Hm 
exigency of Hie times by hating a third edition at the Re
duced Price 01'82.00. limited free lor tPLIH. Paper, 
75rcntM.

Slariling Facts in tWc'i’ii Spiritualism,
BY N. B. Wolfe, m. P,

The author says: “I have l he honor of placing mt record 
some startling and significant phenomena occnnlng. In

give them tlm prominence I do. What effe* t this record 
will have upon (Im public mind, gives me III Hr concern. 
Trulli has a good enarartrr. and can take care of Hm'II, 
People who entertain oninhm> which arc at all valuable, 
do not easily Birt with thvmtthov who have no opinions- 
will hardly Ite Influenced by anything I have, written. ”

Price $2.l*>. liostage 12 cents.
For sale byCoLHY A KH'll.

s Bin-

('••im’lu HIiuut...
*g-lh»ni \b>cuuw

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
. BY EMMA HARDINGE BIUTTEN\

Comprelmnslve and clear directions for forming ami cdh- 
ductlug circles of Investigation, uro here presented by an 
able, exiierleiiced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Boukspub- 
UshedAnd tor sale by COLBY 4 RICH. .

•Sent free on application lo COLBY & RICH. If
n- EIGHTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The author Ikis revised and enlarged Hie Voire of Prayer, 
ami added the whole to this Edition without Increasing tlm 
price. His criticism on the “Parable of tlm Prodigal’s 
Son.” of vicarious atonement, etc,, in this |<iit of the 
work. Is id rjqirrlal JnlerrM. ' >

The Voice <>f Nati he represents God In the light nf 
Reason and Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and glorious 
nt trit nites, .

The Voice of a Viawma: delhiratrs the individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charily and Love.

The Voice of Si i’EHstition takes the creeds at Ihrlr 
word, ami proves by numerous |«s«iges from Hm Bible tha 
(he God ot Moses has hrm dutenled by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Pkayeii enforces Hm Idea that our pray
ers must accord with ImmutaTde laws, else we pray for cf-
feels, hiihik'ntlcnt of rmise.

Eighth eilliion-with about one-foiirlli mhUtlonal matter: 
with a now stippled steel-plate engraving of the mithor 
from a recent photograph. Printed In large, clear tyjie, on 
brant Ifni tinted |«ai«T. bound in beveled boa: ’

Ft-ireMjm; full gilt ^1,25: pelage 1Ucents. 
For silobyCiH.llY * Ull.'H

SIXTH EDITION.

THE LIFE-LINE (FTHE LONE ONE;
Or,. Autohiogi'iipli.v of Warren Chase;

(Tl.e Wwld-ii Child.)
BY Till: author.

Thosir who sympathl/'- with (he many great pmww.% 
high aspirations, broad elcn ity. mid noble individuality of 
the author, will give wide eheiilatlmi aiming the young to 
this autobiography of Warren Chase, who. struggling 
against the adverse rireiiiim:ilives of a “dlshonumnahle 
birth, and tlm lowest mndUMi of |K>vertyand Now Eng
land slavery.” conquered Ignorance, obscurity, poverty and 

uirganle.Aiui:innmiv. and ro^e.-tu .the position or legislator, 
public lecturer, spiritual tenvlmrniid (ivnrlmut writer.

(’loth. 310 pp. Price M.in. postage Hi cents.. -
For sale by COLBY & RICH. __________ _  ’

Ealing for Strength.

COW ■

Tlie Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

UY EUGEXE CBOWELL, M. 11.
Dedication.—To -all liberal mlmta In the Chrlkllan 

ehtin-hes wlin are ilb|rwil I<r welcome new light iq.ur tlm 
spirituality of Ute Bible, even though It may proceetl from 
an unorthodox souree, ami who .late weigh aud eoltslder, 
even though they may rejec t tlm claim herein niado tor 
the luiltv of tlie higher teachings ccf .Modern ttfilrltunlmn 
with those of early Christianity, this work Is retqnctfully

• Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printer! and Iwuml 
III c-lotlc. Price Fi,m. pistage free.

ForKilelcyCOLBYARn.il. euw

A PBACTICAI. APPLICATION OF THE NEK- 
MON ON Tlll'l MOENT-A Discourse by tlie Spirit of 
William Ellery Channing, given through the organism of 
Mrs. Cora L. Vi Richmond.

‘ Price 5 cents.-------- '— ---------- ---- ---------------------  
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

AT ARY A. CHARTER, Medium, 36 Vale street,
.Chelsea, Maaa._________ •'! ’ 2w*—Oct. 10,

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Heal the Sick or Develop Medinm»hip. 

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band. 
** TVTEv Red Cloud, sneak for Blackfoot, tho great Medi- 

jnJL cine Chief fromliappy hunting-grounds. He say ho 
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wind. Iio 
f;o to circles. Him- big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
odo. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick 

people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away. V

AU persons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed, 
also those that desire to Jie developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Mag not I zed Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet. 12 sheets |l,00, or 1 sheet each week 
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months, $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom 
street, rhlhulolphla, Pa. (Communications by mall. 81,00 
and 3 3-ct. stamps.) ______________________ April 24.

THE TRUE BASIS
And Best Methods of Education.

D. C. DENSMORE, PUBLISHER,

Alice Vale

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
Will be sent by mall, postage free, on receipt of $3,00.

COLBY A RICH.

conies free. 
Feb. 28.

Investigator Office, . *
Paine Memorial.

Boston, Mass.

A LECTfHE BY

Less time In proportion. Letters and matter for tho paper 
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen

BY LOIS WAISBBOOKE1C.

THE

Or Paycliometrical Delineation or Character.

BY MIML MAItY DAN A NIIINBLKII.
Author of “The Southern, Northern an^Western 

Harps," "The Parted Nami I it,'* ffc,

Ji jVjEJF health cookery hook

DY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D..

OF Spiritual l»m npon tlio NorhU. Moral and Re
ligion* Condition of Nor let y.

April 7.

w

Boston Investigator,
T\UZ oldest reform Journal In publication.

Price, 13,00 a year,
11,60 for six months, 

8 cents per sin gio copy. 
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind. 
Address ’ Jf. P. MENDV3I.

W. J. COLVILLE,
Delivered under Hie Inilurhcoof his Snlrit Guides, In Ken
nedy Hall, Warren street. Boston, Wednesday evening, 
April 30th, 1879.

Price 10 cents i>er copy; Peoples for ZScents. .
For sale by COL B YAK l CH.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper, 

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life. 
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS. 
Now in Its Sth Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages, 

WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT 

North Weymouth, Massachusetts.
__7J"' ' ™ PKTl YEAR, IN ADVANCE, fl,65.

. THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

18 conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original articles by tho most eminent writers: lectures, 

trance and normal: Notes of Progress: Open Council, Gen
eral News, Poetry ^Ac. A. T. T. P„ the Recorder of “His
torical Controls, “W. Otloy, Esq., autliorof “Tho Phlloso- 
I,f , W"?! ' and others, contribute tn Its pages.

lc°Jd> „ P®?* on6 Tear post tree to all parts ot tbo United States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
Newcnstlo-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.Aug. 7.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress ot the Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritualist Is 
tho recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe. 

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tho Untied 
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, tho fee 
for which Is 25c., payable to Mn, W. H. HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London, 18*3,75, or through Messrs. 
COLBY * RICH, Banner tfLight office, Boston, ft,00.

MayL—tf______ _______

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulation*, by Db.8tonk. For sale 
at this office. Price 91,25; cloth-bound copies, 12,50.

Jan.

SOUL READING,

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those wlio wish, and will visit her In 

person; or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future.life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; the physical and- mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints tothoInharmonious!?married. 
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-ccnt stamps. Brief de
lineation, |1,(X).

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

Oct. 2. White AYater/WAlworthCoMW Is.

PSYCHOMETRY.
■DOWER bas boon given mo to dollncato character, to 
E describe tho mental and spiritual capacities ot persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future aud their best loca
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of tbls sort will please send mo their handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose ,1,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEA It. 2110 Mount Vernon street, 
MaylS.—cowt Philadelphia,Pa.
MBS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

-a MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST 
JxJL MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis ot disease from lock of 
hair, or brief lettcron business, SOchntsand two3-ct. stamps. 
Full diagnosis or full business letter, fl,00 and two 3-ct. 
stamps. 1’rlvato slttlngsdally from DA. M. till 5 r.M., Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn. .t—Jan. 10,

MUIETUCDDEC has a safe and profitable propo- 
Wkl nEliDCb sltlon of a syndicate character 
to make to those having some floating money to invest. Will 

explain on application by letter or otherwise.
Oct. 0. No. 18 Old State House, Boston.

STEELING CHEMICAL WICZ. .
FOR Lamps and Oil Stoves. Best In tho world. Sold 

everywhere. Do n’t fall to ask for it. 13w—Aug, 21.

Nothing Like It;
Or, Steps hi tho Kingdom. By Lots Waisiihookeiu 
-Contents. —A QueerClniracter: Love ami -Law: A 

Thriving Young Man; The other Side; Other Points—A 
Problem: A Surprise—Further Developments: Changed— 
Treasonable Designs; Change or.Base; Searching the 
Scriptures; Further Adventures; A Conservator<»f Public 
Morals: Five of. the Ten; Like unto tlie Son of Man; Mln- 
nle’s work; Love’s Conflict: ’Keysand Fingerboards;’[’he 
Storm-Cloud Bursts; As the Angels in Heaven; The Val
iev of Decision.

The success tho author met with from the public In her 
former works, has Induced her to put forth for their con
sideration “Nothing Like it.” 11 presents to the read
er some of tlm most impular questions of the day, and Imn- 
(llos them In the most masterly manner. Read It and hand 
it to yonr conservative friend.

Cloth. 12mo, 33ft iciges, 81.W: imstnge 10 cents.
For rale by COLBY A RICH- y___

Spiritualism Defined and Defended,
Being an Introductory Lecture delivered in tho Tem- 

perancc Hall, Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. Peebles.
Tho author says: “Splrltnallsts have no creed to cramp 

and crush the Intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scawgoat ’ 
to screen them from justice: nor would they bow down to‘ 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though tho fagots wero 
kindled and tno cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignly toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
inheriting tlm God-given right to think, see, hear, Inves
tigate, and judge of all. subjects for himself.".

Paper. 15 cents, postage free. -
For sale by COLBY .vRICH._____ ______________

Prof. Howe’s Science of Language;
OR, SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM OF GRAMMAR.

This little pamphlet of 48 pages Is designed to meat tho ro- 
qulremcnts ot a class of persons Immersed In business pur
suits who aro entirely cut off from tho advantage and lnllu 
enco of tlio school-room, nnil whoso opportunities of an 
educational development In this particular aro at an end 
To tho unoilucntcil, yet ambitious person, this work will 
prove a particular friend.

Paper, price W cents. _  ■ • i
For sale by COLBY' & KICK. _______________

Which should bo in Hie handsof every person wlio would 
eat to regain and retain health, slrongth and beauty* It 
contains besides tlm science of rating ami one hundred 
answers to questions which most jwople are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to tlm best healthful 
rerlfx's for Piods and drinks, bow to feed bne's self, feeblo 
babes and delicate children so as to girt tlm best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have dellrate chlhUm, and Invalids who whh lo know 
tlie best foods. ’

(doth. $1.00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RH‘11.

A Southerner among the Spirits:
A Record of Investigations Into the 

Spiritual Phenomena.

Mrs. Slilndtar, the widow of an Episcopal fh-rgyman. has 
Investigated Spiritualism and its plienomeim from Boston to 
Texas, with tho most remarkable mcdlinmi, and bus given 
her experiences in this work, which will be found to be very 
Interesting to the reader. This hook Is printed on white 
paper, clear type, ami contains HW pages.

< ioth, SLW. postage free. . /
For Salo by COLBY & RICH. _______________

The main object of this little volume Is to give to sun. 
ffM/frctearhlng a recognition and a force (In the domain 
of religion nnil morals) greater than dictation has. It an
nounces a system of Ilf,:. It announces a few primal prin
ciples whic h can hanlly bo denied by any one, and endeav
ors io show how, from adlierenee to those) principles, every 
life will grow Into symmotry-lntoharmony with Itself In 
this life and the great hereafter. It Is sent forth to tho 
world l>y Its author null his associates, as the preface Indi
cates, without tho ho|w or pisslblllty of pecuniary profit to 
them —small fruit of some of the principles It alms to In
culcate.Cloth, 50 cents, postage 3 cents.

For sale by COLBVaBICIL_____________ ____ _____

THE PROBABLE EFFECT

This Is ono of th nest books lor general reading any
where to bo found. . , ’ ■ '

A book ot 225 pages, elegantly printed and bound.
Cloth, f 1.25. postage 10 cents.
For sate by COLBY A RICH.

Two Prize Essays, written by MISS ANNA BLACK- 
WELL and G. F. GREEN, and published by the British’ 
National Association of Spiritualists, London, Eng.

Cloth, Bl pp. Prien 25 cqnts. postage free.
For sMaby COLBY A RICH.____________

God Dealiiigxwith Shivery.
God’s Instrumentality In emancipating tlm African 

Slave In America. Splnt-niessagcs from Franklin, Lin
coln, Adams, Jackson. Webster, Penn, ami others, to (he 
author, Thomas Richmond.

Cloth, fl.OO.JMHtngn ft cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

(OSMOI.OOA.
BY GEOBCE M’lI.VAINH HAMHAY, M. I».

Contents.-Matter without Origin; ProiM'rtlfsof Mat
ter; Nebulous Theory: old theory of Planetary Motion: 
Plaimtarv Motions: Origin of Million; Cause ami Origin of 
Orbital MolInnt.Sjrrlal Laws of Orbital Motion; Ecren- 
trh liv. Helion ami EqulnocHal i’olnts: Limit and Results 
<»f Axial Inrlimitlon: Ri snll of a Pciwmitrular Axis; Ohl 
•Polar O'litn's; Cause ami origin of !<'(••<Laps ami Glacier • 
Periods; Ocean and River Currents; Geological Strata In- 
dleale Reconstruction of Axls; Sudden Reeonstruction of 
Axis Inevitable; Ethnology; Ax lai Period of KofatMn Va
riable; Moons, and their Motions; Meteors. Comets, etc., 
their Origin. Motions and Destiny: Orbital Configuration 
of .CiunetN; Planetsand Ohl Comets; Infinity. . ...

Price $l.7k pelage 10 cents.
Forsalebv COLBY A RICH. oam-Dec. 22.

The Bhagavad Gita;
Or, A Discourso on Divine Matters between Krishna 

and Arjuna.
A Sanskrit Philosophical I’wtn. translated, with Copious 

Notes, an liitrodiirimn on Sanskrit Philosophy, and other 
matter, by J. Cockbvkn Thompson, Member of the 
Asiatic Society of Frame, and of the Antiquarian Society 
of Normandy. .

This beautiful Ixiok is printed on tinted pajier. gold em
bossed binding, and will be found ajalitable work.

Cloth, $1.75. postiigo free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________

’ THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
Or, Tho World’s Agitator and Reconciler.

A Treatise on the Physical Conformation nf the Earth. 
Presented through the organism of M. 'L. Sherman, M. 
D., ami writtenhy Wm. F. Lyon.

The author says* “ "’o are deeply Impressed with tho 
thought, ami venture to predict tliat this book will Mo 
very much toward aiding humanity in their toilsome pro
gress from the darkness of mental Slavery to the broad 
sunshine of enlightened Freedom; for which they Iiavo so 
long struggled, hut struggled apmrcntly in vain."

. (Moth, *2.W. postage 13 cents.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH. ___________________

The Rosicrucians: .
Titdr Rites and Mysteries. wifh^Diptersmi the. Ancient 

Fire and Sm pent-Worshlpcrs, and Explanations of the
Mystic Symbols represented In the Motiuments’vg] 

and Talismans of the Primeval Philosophers.
; BA'HARGRAVE JENNINGS.

A volume of startling faHs and opinions ii|>on this very 
mysterious subject.

Crown svo, 310 wood engravings. Price $2..50, jwstage 10 
cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.______ __ _____________

Original Researches in Psychology.
' BY T. P. BARKAS, F. G. S.

An address delivered to the Newcastle Psychological So
cletv, on Monday evening. Oct. 23d, 1870.

Pi-Ire 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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BANNER OF LIGHT. OCTOBER 23, 1880.

Spiritual ^cnomcna.
Action of Spirit* on Terrealrini Life 

throne'll Mean* nt their Coiiuiimul.
Tollx-K'lliorof the llaum-rot I.K'bi:

Youraceounl of the prodtii'lloii and development of 
a Hower by a spirit eallcil " Yolanda," (Um medium 
helm: Mrs. Esperance, of Xewcastle oii-Tyne, Eng
land,) Illustrated by a wood-cut, in the Hanner of Light 
of the 2.7th uft., prompts me to record in your col- 
unins a msu not Identical, but curiously analogous, 
which was witnessed some time ago in ‘Washington, 
1>. ('., by I’rof. Harins Lyman, myself ami others—the 
medium being Mrs. Lowe, formerly Mrs. Kerns.

I’rof. Lillian (Chief of,mi Important division in tlie 
Treasury Department), took me to Mrs; Lowe's, tell
ing me I lint at a seance just held with her lie had re
ceived a fully bloomed ealla illy, developed In a few 
minutes from a plant on which had existed only an in
cipient green bud, which would have required weeks 
to eiimpjete its bloom In the natural way, ami that the 
operation had been accompanied with tlie destruction 
of the long stem at the end of which the lily Is pro
duced by nature, the stem being found to be crushed 
and withered. He showed me tlie Hower and also the 
wreck of the stem. Struck by the analogy between 
this and the well-known phenomenon often exhibited | 
by the Hindu Fakirs, of tlie abnormal development 
of a plant with Its fruit out of a seed, under tlie eyes 
ot ehise-surrmindlng spectators, wltlilu half iin hour, 
while Its natural growth would have required weeks 
or months ot time. Iwas curious Ip witness It; and a 
stance having been conceited for the evening, I In the 
afternoon sent a similar plant Io Mis. Lowe's resi
dence. which had several of the spear-like stems with 
their Incipient buds. Till- seance was In the dark. 
Many other manifestations look place which excluded 
all possible Idea id deception, and I fully shared Mr. 
Lyman's ci>nlidi-nee In the medliim's honesty: and 
when In the coinse of iuwllhln a few minutes after 
the plant was brought into tlie loom, two ealla lilies 
w ere placed tn my bands, one for him and the other for 
me. agd when we found tlu-ir steins on tlie plant to 
have to en destroyed as In the former ease related to 
me by my friend. I did not doubt the genuineness nt 
Ilie phenomenon. Hui I told Ilie lady and her husband 
dial it was not on.- I could relate, with my strict re
gard to the Ingle of evidence, because the conditions 
were not such as to exclude Ilie possiMfifi/i^T fraud, 
which would of course be assumed by our outside 

.enemies, who would reasonably say that she had 
known beforehand xvlial the expected Hower was to 
be, ami rooM have provided two ealla Hiles of her 
own,- ami then In the dark have crushed and destroyed 
tlie two stems of my plant, whleli 1 had improperly 
sent tn her house beforehand. They concurred in 
tills view, and suggested that 1 should Hie next even
ing bring smile plant that ..should He known only to 
inyolf. 1 aceoidlngly procured a pot of pansies, not 
in Hower, but mH far from being ready to bloom, mi 
small that I could carry it In my coat pocket, wrapped 
In a sheet of paper. I did mH tell even Mr. Lyman 
what my plant was, and I took Hout <>f my pocket 
only at (lie seance mid In the dark, depositing It on a 
table. - At Ike previous seance Mrs. Lowe, in answer 
to my inquiry, had said that the ealla lilies had been 
produced by a band of several spirits, the chief ope
rator biing an idd Hindu spirit named " Mnhala." 
This lime she said the same band of spirits was there, 
and spal l, s'of light were seen playing about Ilie place 
where ike plant was. Two line and perfect pansies 
wire in.i few minutes placed in my hands, though 1 
could only lu.owwlmt they were when we struck a 
light. Several of tlie leaves of tlie plant were found 
to be mfislied ami withered, as had been the stems of 
the lily I'emie I had the resulting pansies preserved, 
as al-o the ealla lily, and possess them still.

The aleaum il rapidity of vegetation produced by or 
thibnpli some of the wonder work in" Hindu Fakirs 
(whisaie cie.it mediums.trained from elilldlmod In the 
pagodas, ami " adepts" In occult science, llmiigli com
monly called ■' Jugglers " by the British,) Is on uiu/urs 
tional.lr fact. We have all read accounts ot It by traW 
elers of high standing. I recall one parileul.ir nann- 
Hon by a eolom-l Iji the British army, whose name I 
forget, which was to the effect that lie and a party of 
brother oHlcers. military and civilian, while Journeying 
on a highway thick with dust camo upon an old Fakir 

-silting alone by the roadside, mere skin ami hone, and 
• ill butmaked^whom^ upon Io exhibit'some

, of his marvels. Among them was this : that he gath
ered up some of Ilie rliist Into a heap anil planted In it 
a mango seed, they standing Ina circle around and 
cluse b> him in the middle of the road, and watching 
him as lie marie manipulations over it. accompanied 
with muttered prayers or Incantations, as they deemed 
them to be, Presently they saw two young green leaves 
sprouting up out of Hie dry dust-heap, ami growing 
growing before tlielr eyes, till within half an hour 
there was the plant grown to about three feet high, 
with a mango fruit, n/ilc/i thry bit. into and ale. All 
the oilier accounts tell substantially the same story. 
Fur fin lifer Information 1 took advantage of my resi
lience in London amt Paris to Interrogate such friends 
as had been in the East. All were familiar with life 
fact as being frequently wltnesH’d In India, and not 

' less Ilian six or seven of them have related to me, mi 
der my regular cross-examination, the details as they 
had passed before tlielr eyes. One ot them was a cousin 
of my own mu Ilie maternal side), a captain In the 
Brltlsll armyga line honorable fellow. Another was a 
gentleman who had held the high post of Her Majesty's 
Commissioner mr Governor) ot a large and Important 
province of India. Another was JacolUot, the well- 
known author of numerous books on India, who had 
tilled a high Judicial position in tbe small territory slil 
held by the.French In that country, and had learned 
the language and deeply studied the people, history, 
Institutions and religion of India. Another was 
aii ultra-skeptical French snrunt, author of a work 
on philosophy, will) whom I sometimes debated tlie 
subject <d Spiritualism at the house of M. Chavi-c, the 
eminent selentlllcanil linguistic lecturer in Paris. An
other was Madame Blavatsky, the author of " Isis Un 
veiled’’;, ami all, under my close Interiogatlon, told 
substantially the same story; through all the variations 
of details, the basic facts were always tlie same. Eye
witnesses, so many and so unimpeachable, confirming 
the accounts we arc all familiar with, as related 
III Hooks of travel, make It Impossible to doubt the 
until of what Is related, in the easeof my friend, who 
had been a very high Bijtlsii oHielal, a flower-pot was 
Idled with earth, by ids order, from ids own garden, 
by Ids own servant, under Ids own eyes, and the phe 

, nomenon occurred on the tiled floor ot Ills own veran
dah.

As Madame Blavatsky Is herself understood to be an 
“adept ” (in whose presence her friends, including my 
self, have Certainly Witnessed strange marvels,) and 
had been a great ileal in Hindustan, to wlilcli she lias 
since relumed, I-asked her what was tlie Hindu ex
planation or theory of the force or power employed— 
the modus rywrandl in this “miracle." Her reply 
was, that through the studies, Initiations, purity of 
life and ascetic practices which lead to high advance 
In the degrees of adeptslilp; men could attain to a 
power of commanding and controlling certain of the 
elemental forces of nature (to say nothing of Inferior 
elemental beings,) and especially Hie universal vitaliz
ing force, or fluid, or spirit, which pervades all nature 
and produces all the phenomena of organized life, both 
animal and vegetable. This the Hlndooscall the AAasa 
or Aghasa: wc call It the" astral fluid.” It Is the 
Ncph of the Egyptians, (of whom Moses was a pupil 
and probably a priest,) and Is probably the basis and 
origin of the modern theological idea of tlie “ Holy 
Spirit ” or “ Holy Ghost” as one of the persons ot tbe 
“Trinity.” Tlie fakir (according to Madame IL) can 
concentrate upon tlie yet undeveloped seed or plant a 
condensed force or stream ot the JAosij sulllclentto 
develop-in a very short time the processes of growth 
and maturing which arc ordinarily wrought out slowly, 
through tlie same JAasa, In the couiseof weeks or 
months. She always repudiated tlie Idea that it was 

‘by spirits external to the Fakir, as a mere "medium,” 
that Hie phenomenon was produced. I never came 
Into agreement with her on this point. ■Whether this 
was her own theory of tlie matter, or that generally ac
cepted tn India, I cannot say with certainty. Never 
having gone Into "Theosophy,” It is to me easier to 
believe tho Fakirs to be simply great mediums, and 
that attendant spirits work for or through them In the 
way now abundantly familiar to our Occidental expe

rience of’the so-called "miracles” of Spiritualism; 
the more so as In Jacolllot's account ot his seances 
with the Fakir Jie met nt Benares (which translations 
have made well known to the readers of our Spiritual
ist papers,) Hie FoATrsald that he was helped by tho 
" Lib is," or "spirits of Aho ancestors.” It maybe 
that the F<i/.Tr«, iimliiUicrjMilepta," sincerely imagine 
the marvels to bq-wroufrlit by themselves, through the 
force of tlielr own will or command, when in trulli they 
may be only acting as extraordinary mediums for 
spirits xvHJmut knowing it themselves.

Madame Blavatsky said that it was through tills 
same means, namely, thc^Jicentratlon of a direct 
stream of tlie ‘AAnsa upon the woimdcd^spot, that the 
horrid self-inflicted stabsanil gashes of which wc read 
in other accounts of travelers, are healed In a few mo
ments by mere touches with the fingers, by breathing 
upon them, and sometimes by the application of allttle 
spittle. 1 have never met any friend who had actually 
witnessed this variation of tlie phenomenon, except
ing Madame Blavatsky anil Mrs. E. II. Britten, who 
have both assured me that they had really and closely 
seen It. A recent account ot It, as witnessed In the 
performances of n certain school of Dervishes at Da
mascus, was published within tlie past twelve months 
In Littell's Living Age., taken, I believe, from tlio In
ternational Jlevlcw. It Is of course easily accessible 
to the reader.

Now the analogy between tills unquestionable fact 
of the rapid vegetation.through tlie Fakirs, and the 
phenomenon of “ Yolanda's ” plant anil flower pro
duced and developed through two distinct stages of 
production, first tlie plant and leaves, and then the 
blooming of the flower, (she probably brought a seed 
ot the plant hora Crmthl and planted it in the sand 
and water In the water-bottle,) and of both these with 
"Mahala’s” ealla lilies and pansies—tills analogy, I 
say, Is both manifest and Interesting. In both of our 
Western cases (Mrs. Esperance nyd Mrs. Lowe) It was 
clearly by the operating spirits that Hie phenomenon 
was produced, ami not by tlie mediums, who can make 
ini pretension to being “Adepts"; and they tend to 
support my theory in regard to the Fakirs as “medi
ums," over that of Madame Blavatsky, and our shn- 
plerSphltualism over " Theosophy," That the spirits 
Yolanda (made visible hi the light) and Makuta (not 
visible to us in the dark, yet certainly there, because 
lie operated In a few mlniiteson tlmllltle pot ot pan
sies brought In my own pocket) may have possessed 
the more than ordinary human knowledge of the ehem-' 
Istry of nature and power over It, which enable spirits 
to employ Hie concentrated stream of Masa, as their 
means.of operation. Is very possible, and seems to be 
the probable truth of the phenomena. N'or Is It sur
prising that in the case witnessed by us in Washing
ton, the chief operating spirit was stated to be that of 
an old Hindu, probably hi Hie earth-life a Fakir.

Mew York, 1880. , ,1. L. O'Sullivan. I

W. J. Colville’* Meriting*.
On Sunday last, Oct. 17th, In Berkeley Hall, Boston, 

at Hie morning service, Mr, Colville delivered a telling 
Inspirational discourse on "The Law of Love and the 
Love of Law." Tbe principal Ideas In Hie lecture were 
the following: The doctrine of non-reslstancc when 
properly understood Is eminently philosophical and 
thoroughly practical. When any great teacher advises 
Ills disciples to overcome wrath with gentleness, he 
merely tells them that in the realm-df mind, as well as 
lb that of mailer, we should not attempt to extinguish 
lire with live coals, but on the contrary by the applica
tion of water.

Moral force and spiritual superiority wherever found 
to exist will be able to successfully grapple with the 
evils in society, and overcome them with good. If we 
light with carnal weapons only, Hie tiger and the bear 
may subdue us by tlielr superior physical strength, but 
In thcadvaiice of civilization man learns to control his 
Inferiors by subjecting I hem to his higher will.

Those who are cruel to animals and children always 
enuse them to grow up deceitful and vicious. When 
we rub- by the law of fear we engender In those wc 
rule a horror of being tomid out In any net of wrong, 
but we do not cultivate In them a love of virtue and a 
hatred of Iniquity.

Prison reform Is greatly heeded. Crime Is often a 
disease, and ought to be treated as such by physicians 
of the mind. A man who can ben great sinner can 
be a great saint; and were wo to direct our energies to 
saving our brethren from temptations, instead of os
tracising them as soon as they fall In a moment of 
weakness, we should Hud that all the time, wealth nnd 
energy expended In the erection of Nurseries for chil
dren who have no proper homes, and In building lie- 
forimitmles and Housesof Industry and Education for 
those who have fallen Into mischief, oftentimes through1 
misfortune and the abseiled of good early training, 
would be so much Invested In the bank of a nation’s 
solidity, safety and morality.

The rich wlio hoard up untold treasures and scllish- 
Iv live in luxuriant case, doing little or nothing to stem 
the tide of want and wretchedness flowing bv tlielr 
very doors, are held by angels, as the responsible par
lies when tlielr templed brethren fall over tbe stum
bling-blocks they ought to have removed out ot tlielr 
way. A child who steals when pressed by hunger is 
not a lit subject for a house of correction, but Is only a 
member of a down trodden class In society, who calls 
attention to tlie poverty which Is preventlble it tbe in
terests ot all human beings were only Identified In our 
social life. Many of our laws ought to be erased from 
mu-statute books. Everv Christian should remember 
t hal. on tlie authority of Jesus, a law ot old time should 
be honored In the breach Instead of In the observance, 
when It proves Itself tbe foe Instead of the friend of 
progress ami humanity. Every radical can. also, on 
the authority of common scuse, unite with the spirit ot 
Hie great and good reformers of all ages who have ever 
striven tortile by the very highest power which can 
reacli Hie sinful.

The menaces of harsh legal measures do not eradi
cate crime; they only make people study how to do 
wrong stealthily so n“ tn ■nub- justice. The tears of 
a mother will melt a slimy m-art that nothing harsher 
can move. A law to be voluntarily obeyed In an Intel- 
Ilgent community must be a law of love. that people 
can love to obey. Inclosing a lengthy and veryear
nest dissertation on the power of love. Hie speaker re
lated an anecdote of two homes which he had recently, 
been called to visit: in one, where anger was the gov
erning power. everything was in an uproar—children 
were Insolent ami deceitful, and misery reigned su
preme-. but In the home where Love was governor, 
.everything was open, bright and orderly; parents were- 
obeyed, but only feareil in the highest sense by tlielr 
offspring, who loved ami respected them so truly that 
they strove not to displease nr grieve them.

The congregation on this occasion was quite large, 
and all members of It paid strict attention to and 
evinced great pleasure In the remarks of the Inspired 
speaker. Mrs. Morris (of Chicago) Is now the regular 
organist of Berkeley Hall, and by iu-r skillful manipu
lation of the organ, ami her sweet, clear soprano voice 
gives unbounded satisfaction to the society engaging 
her. This lady Is a musical medium, and. we arc In- 
f*rmed. Improvises very linely when under Influence of 
her spirit friends.

In the afternoon, at a o'clock, tlio usual meeting was 
held. Questions,.to Hie number of sixteen, bearing on 
Spiritualism, ami kindred subjects, also on social 
topics, were presented In writing, ami ansvvered to the 
satisfaction ot a highly Intelligent audience.

On Sunday next, Oct. 21th. Mr. Colville Will give two 
inspirational discourses Infills hall. Thatlnthe morn-’ 
lug will be on " The Fain ot Pleasure, and the Pleasure 
of Pain ” ; that In Hie afternoon will be In answer to 
the question “ Have we a Heavenly Father?”

Services commence precisely at 10:30 a. m., and 3 
r. st. In this connection the managers ot these meet
ings desire us to Intimate that punctuality In attend
ance adds greatly tojtbe comfort ot all.

Beci.irc* in Haverhill, etc.
On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,'Oct. 12th and 

13th. Mr. Colville addressed very attentive and appre
ciative audiences in the Unitarian Church, Haverhill, 
which place he expects soon again to visit. His recent 
discourses In Salem and Beverly have also proved very 
successful, and have resulted apparently In the awak- 
enlngot renewed Interest In spiritual teachings In those 
places. On Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 26th and 
27th, he will lecture In Greenwich, Mass., influential 
friends having been successful In engaging the Meth
odist Church for tlie occasion.

Receptions.
Mr. Colville invites all readers of the Fanner of 

Light who feel so disposed to be present at his Friday 
afternoon receptions, held from 3 p. st. In tlio parlors 
of M Pembroke street. He Is delivering at tho same 
place on Friday evenings at 8 a very successful course 
of lectures on the Book of Revelation. Tbe attend
ance tins steadily Increased from the first, and great 
Interest Is manifested. Jesse Sheppard has recently 
been giving concerts and holding stances In these 
rooms. _

. ^? We call attention to tbe advertisement 
in another column of that valuable journal, the' 
Banner of Light. This is the oldest journal in. 
the world devoted to the spiritual philosophy, 
and continues yearly to grow in interest. It 
contains much interesting reading even to non
Spiritualists. It has just commenced its forty- 
eighth volume, and we are glad to learn its cir
culation is constantly increasing.—The, Journal 
of Commerce, New Orleans.

The College Library at Harvard is open on Sunday 
afternoons from 1 till 6 o'clock.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS. ’
Simonides being asked of Hlero what he thought of 

God, asked a week’s time to consider of it; at the 
week's end he asked n fortnight's time; at the fort
night’s end, a month. At which Hlero marveling, 
Simonides answered, “ that the longer be. thought upon 
the matter the more dllllcuU he found It.”

Foote, being scolded by a lady, said, “ I have heard 
of tartar and brimstone; you are the cream of the one 
and the flower of the other."

Parents often And some ono of their children tainted 
with morbid humors, unlike any other member of the 
family, and which they arc. wholly unable to account 
for, except on the supposition of foul matter taken Into 
the system by vaccination.—ft. T. Trail, it. 1)., New 
York.

Anew novel by Geo. Macdonald, "Mary Marston,” 
Is to appear, as a serial.

The thunder of great words docs not always betoken 
a great thought, for many a grand salute Is fired with 
ti blank cartridge. _________

The duty of living properly before a child Is every 
now and then emphasized. A physician called upon a 
lady, and was met at tlie door by her little girl, who 
went up stairs to tell her mother. Upon her return the 
gentleman said, "Did you tell your mamma?" "Yes, 
sir.” “And what dlu she say?" "She said, ‘Oh, 
pshaw I’ "—Congregationalist.

As this Is recorded in the Congregationalist, the 
physician was" ot course” a fossilized Regular! In 
which case tbe lady was not, perhaps, so far from 
right, after all, In the use ot the exclamatory epithet 
with which she greeted the announcement ot his "offi- 
clal ” arrival._________________

Tho Pan-Presbyterian Council In Philadelphia met 
in tlio Academy of Music, which, to all practical In
tents and purposes, is a theatre. Was It consecrated 
specially for the occasion, or what did Hie Chairman 
mean, when he suppressed an applause that greeted 
one of the speakers, by reminding tlie brethren that 
they were In "the house of.God”?—Free Meltglous 
Index.

The cornerstone of tlie obelisk was laid In New 
York on the 9th; Commander Gorrlngc, whose vessel 
brought the obelisk to tills country, made an address, 
and a native Egyptian who accompanied him on tlio 
voyage was present. A Masonic procession with the 
ceremonies of the craft upon placing the stone hi posi
tion, formed prominent and Interesting features of 
the occasion.. .

IT NEVER PAYS.
. It never jiays to fret and growl 

When fortune seems our foe; 
The better bred will look ahead 

And strike the braver blow, 
For luck Is work, 
And those who shirk 

Should not lament their doom, 
But yield the play, ' 
And clear the way, 

That better men have room.

•In 1891, our contributor, W. E. Coleman, nt that time 
connected with the stage, dramatized the novel of 
"East Lynne” for Mrs. F. M. Bates, the manuscript 
being forwarded to tho lady by mall. Not having met 
Mrs. B. since her receipt ot the play till recently, Mr. 
Coleman had never seen his play performed. A few 
weeks since Mrs. Bates arrived In San FrancisetTfrom 
Australia, where she lias been resident for a number 
of years; and being tendered a complimentary benefit 
at the Baldwin Theatre, Sunday evening, Oct. 3d, she 
produced “East Lynne”—thus affording Mr. Coleman 
an opportunity to see his play acted for the first time, 
sixteen years after It was written. At her farewell 
benefit In Melbourne, prior to her departure for Amer
ica, given under the patronage of the nobility and gov
ernment officials of that city, she also produced “East 
Lynne”; and although a ten idle storm was raglng that 
evening, and a thin audience was anticipated, the house 
was packed from pit to dome, no standing-room even 
being available. Mrs. Bates is a member of tlie cele
brated Wren Family of professionals, many of whom 
have been Spiritualists for years.

I’ROF. HENJ. I’EIBCE.
Aster, prln mi’ii elnmpes cni zoolsln Enos 
Nun de tluinon lampels Hespcros en plithlmenols.

, _ —[From 1‘ldto.
1’elrce! among living men thou morning star I 
Sliln’st Hesperus now where souls departed are.

—[ 'J', IF. 1'a.rsons, in Jloston Advertiser.
Scituate by-the-Sca. x

Judge Hooke, in going the Western circuit, had a 
great stone thrown at Ills head; but from tho circum
stance ot Ills stooping very much, it passed over hint. 
“ You see," said lie to his friends, “ that had I been an 
upright judge, I might have been killed."

“I didn't like our minister’s sermon last Sunday;” 
said a deacon who had slept all sermon time, to a 
brother deacon. “ Did n’t like It, Bro. A. ? Why, I saw 
you nodding assent to every proposition of the parson.”

There is no love like the vid love, that wc courted In 
our pride; A

Though our leaves are falling, falling, and wc ’re fad
ing side bv side,

There arc blossoms all around us, with tho colors ot 
the dawn,

And we live In borrowed sunshine when the light ot 
day is gone.

There arc no times like the old times—they shall never 
be forgot I

There Js no place like the old place—keep green the 
dear old spot 1

There arc no friends like the old friends—may Heaven 
. prolong tlielr lives I

There arc no loves like the old loves—God bless our 
loving wives! -[0. IE. Holmes.

; When you see a man look sad, and say, "Too bad! 
I’m sorry!” as his wife Informs him that the plants 
she meant to winter have becn-left out one night too 
long, and arc frozen, write that'man down as a snivel
ing hypocrite. ________ _

Of a rainy morning a small boy who has exhausted 
all his excuses lor not putting In an appearance at 
school opens Hie door, and says to the'astonished mas
ter, " Sir, ma says I can’t como to school to day—It’s 
raining too hard.”—.Syracuse Herald.

Light appears to be on the Increase. “ Light for All" 
is published In San Francisco.. “ ll'estcrn Light" has 
lately dawned in St. Louis, and now a "Fountain of 
Light, Dedicated to Light-Seekers,” conies tons from 
Quincy, HI., where It Is to be published weekly by Mrs. 
Dr. Merrick. It is In the form of a slxtcen-page maga
zine, edited by Miss Ida M, Merrill, and makes a very 
creditable appearance.

A PHILADELPHIA CLAVEHH0U6E.
To tho fathers In council’t was Witherspoon spoke: 

“ Our best-beloved dogmas wo cannot revoke;
God’s Infinite mercy let others record. 
And teach men to trust In tlielr crucified Lord; 
The old superstitions let others dispel/
I feel it my duty to go In for hell I
Perdition Is needful: beyond any doubt 
Hell fire is a thing that we can’t do without. 
The bottomless pit Is our very best claim; 
To leave It unworked were a sin and a shame; 
We must keep It up still,.If wo like it or not, 
And make It eternal and make it red hot.”'

—[Few York Sun.

A London dispatch from Copenhagen, dated Oct. 
18th, reports that a- fire In Chrlstlansand, a city of 
twelve thousand Inhabitants, has destroyed two thirds 
ot the houses, and hundreds of families are homeless. 
The fine Gothic cathedral was burned.

Secrets may be trusted to a miser. He never gives 
anything away.—Faw Orleans Picayune.

Should any one doubt the statements contained in 
our editorial,“A New Indian Imbroglio,” regarding 
the position assumed by people in Colorado In this in
stance, let such read the following sentences from a 
telegram sent from the seat ot the trouble. They have 
the true and murderous border ring in them :

Ouray, Col.. Oct. 14th, via Lake City, Oct. 11th.—The 
Indian agent [Berry] at Los Pinos has taken refuge In 
Chief Sapovounrl's camp, and refuses to give himself 
up. Meacham has taken up his abode In the military 
camp, fearing vigilant era from Gunnison City.' . . . 
If the military remain neutral the people of the bor
der connties feel confident of tlielr ability to settle the 
difficulty without either State or national interference.

A volume ot reminiscences of the late Ole Bull is to 
be made ot materials which tlie violinist' Icft’wlth his 
family. ______ ___________

Received : Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Mag
azine for October. James Vick, Florist and Seeds
man, publisher, Rochester, N.Y.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Kra Unll.-Theflliuwmut Spiritual Lyceum meets 

In Hits hall, 17<) Tremont street, ever)- Sunday at 10)4 A.». 
J. It. Hutch, Conductor.

Paine Memorial Ilall.-Clilldreu's Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 liohls Us sessions every Smolny moruliw at tills 
hall. Appleton street, commencing at lev o'clock. The pub
lic cordially Invited, D. N. Ford, Conductor.

Berkeley llnll.-Free Spiritual Meetings aro held In 
tldshall, 4 Berkeley street. every Sunday nt ioSa. m. nnd 
3r. m. W. J. Colville will ecciipy the platform n-giilnily 
during October. 1880. The public cordially Invited.

IIIahlniKl Hall.-Tim Roxbury Spiritual Union holds 
meetings In this hall. Warren street, every Thursday, al 

•7’i)’. >i. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville.
Eagle H»n.-S|ilrliual Meetings nro held nt this hall. 

Glii Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at 
10’4 A. M. and 2)4 mid Dir. M. Excellent quartette singing 
provided.

Pythian llall.-Tho People’s Spiritual Meeting (for- 
mefiv held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall. 
I7U Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning aud 
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.

Ladles’ Ahl I’arlor.-'Tho Spiritualists’ Ladles’ Aid 
Society Will hold their meetings at their Parlor. ,18 fill'll- 
liigtoii street, every Friday auenmon and evening. Bus - 
ness meeting nt 4o'clock. Mrs. A. A.C. Perkins, I resi
dent; Mrs. IL W. Cushman, Secretary.

Chetaea.-Snliimal Harnionliil Association holds meet
ings every Sunday at 3 and Tjji’.xt. In lemnlo of Honor 
Hill, Odd Fellows’ Building, opposite Helllngfiam Car Sta
tion. Sunday next, at 3v. M., conference; at <M-W. J- 
Colville—subject for discourse, ” Why Does Not God Kill 
the Devil r’ __________________

Paine HALL.-Agaln to-day our floral display was 
excellent, and the many varieties of flowers given 
plainly told that" Jack Frost "had not as yet done 
much serious damage. Every child present received 
a small bouquet; and I desire here. In behalf of the 
children, to return thanks Io our Conductor for his 
kind generosity; nnd I feel safe in saying Hint they 
In return will all try the harder to further promote the 
Interest of our Lyceum.

A partlally-new order of exercises lias been under 
consideration for some time past, and hi a tew Sun
days our friends may expect something of a very In
teresting nature, which will not only be a novelty, but 
will, we believe, create a renewed interest In the Ly
ceum movement in tills city.

Our orchestra to day gave some fine selections from 
tbe opera of the " Bohemian Girl.” The children then 
participated—recitations being given by Ella Waite, 
Bessie Pratt, Mamie Gerry, Annie Robinson. Allie 
Waite and Lizzie Cook. Jennie Smith then rendered 
a song very beautifully. Mr. Geo. Coots, whoso previ
ous recitations here won such hearty applause, kindly 
volunteered, and recited one of Mark Txyahi’s humid'- 
ous sketches, “ American Tourists' Experiences With 
European Guides.” Ills delineations of character 
were so superbly executed that lie received an encore 
such ns Is rarely beard In Paine Hull; and In response 
he gave another equally as entertaining a selection. 
Wo hope Hint Mr. Coots will make It convenient to 
visit us often.

The calisthenics, led by our Assistant Guardian, 
followed. Dr. Richardson then made some timely re- 
murks, encouraging harmony In our work, and uni
formity of purpose. Session closed with the Target 
March. J. T. Souther, Cor. Sec.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1 
Jloston, Oct. 11th, 1880. I

New Era Hall.—Sunday after Sunday there iire 
those who gather In our Lyceum for the purpose of 
teaching the young the beauties of a future life. And 
what could be more glorious? As wo mingle together 
each becomes as a little child, thus drawing nearer to 
the angel world. It is gland to see what Interest is 
manifested by our many friends In tho welfare of our 
school, each vying with tho other to aid us In our 
work. Yesterday our hall was filled to jeplellon. 
Many now pupils were added to our Groups. New 
faces were seen (ns well as many ot the old veteran 
workers)In our audience; and with tlielr kind words 
of cheer we feel our work Is appreciated. Our exer
cises during tills session were very long, nevertheless 
hardiv a single person left Hie hall until tlio Lyceum 
was dismissed, and even then many tarried to person- 
allv wish us God speed.

The following was the programme: Selections by the 
orchestra; singing by the school; .Stiver-Chain reclta 
Hons; Banner March; recitations, vocaland Instrumen
tal music by the folluwlugimplls: Bertie SaylciHmcle 
Biirroughs, Emma Ware, Willie Newton, Alice Messer, 
Ella Carr, Lizzie Johnson, F. Wheeler, Albert Rand, 
Currie Half, Bessie Stevens, Orlando Botanlno, Hattie 
Young, Minnie Goldtliwalt, Annie Folsom. Jennie 
Lothrop, Carrie Shelhamer, Ethel Chandler. M. McIn
tyre, Jolin A. Wilson and Kitty May Bosquet. In ad
dition Mrs. Newcomb recited an original poem, given 
under spirit-control. Mrs. M. V. Lincoln occupied the 
platform fora brief time, and gave an Interestingac 
count of her visits to the different camp meetings, con
cluding with an Invitation for our conductor to inau
gurate a Lyceum nt Lake Pleasant next summer, 
which was at once accepted. Therefore our friends 
at that pleasant resort can expect a Camp-Meeting 
Lyceum. A. W. Scott also gave a few thoughts. Mr. 
Loveland, of Plymouth, was present, anil made a prop
osition to our 'Lyceum for tho benefit ot its future 
prosperity.

Physical movements and Target March closed the 
exercises, . - _ '

On Tuesday evening, the 20th Inst., tlie Shawmut 
Spiritual Lyceum xvill give Its first entertainment and 
dance at New Era Hall, which nil are invited to at
tend.

In anticipation ot tho anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism, and In order to have the day celebrated in a 
becoming manner, Boston Music Hall lias been se
cured, and efforts wilt be made to have every organiza
tion hi this city unite together In ono grand mass 
meeting. J. B. Hatch, Jr.,

Scc’y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
Jloston, Oct. 13th, 1880.

Resolutions.—At a meeting of tho Shawmut Spiritual 
Lveoiim It was unanimously

Jiesolred, That tho thanks of this Association bo oxtond- 
cil to. Miss Rebecca Bowker,' of Boston, tor her helping 
hand, which has ever been extended toward us; for tho 
wonts ot encouragement anti cheer which have sustained 
us In our Inborn; ami for tho magnificent gilt ot books, for 
tlie formation of our young library.

Jiesolred, That words but liindcquately express our gratl- 
tude for tbe many nets of love, sympathy nnd financial ahi 
which slio has exlemlod to us In our struggles, anil which 
have given uh renewed strength to overcome Hie obstacles 
in our pathway. Tober wo feel is largely dim the earthly 
credit of the success of our llttio Lyceum. May Gist and 
the angel-world bless her In the sunset ot lite, and Illi her 
soul In these her autumn days with tlio rich mid golden 
limvest—tlie seeds ot which her hands have scattered over 
thopathwayot life, Is tho earnest wish ot tlio Shawmut' 
Spiritual Lyceum. ’ 1'er order,

L Albeet's^hth, } Committee.

Pythian Hall.—The exercises at this place last 
Sunday morning were opened with an Invocation by 
Mrs. Pennell and the reading ot a poem by Mrs. Emer
son. A splcv, enlivening conference was then partici
pated In by Drs. Court and Phillips, I. C. Ray, Esq., of 
New Bedford, Geo. Plummer, and others.

In the afternoon, Prof. Toohey, Mr. Rhoades, Mr. 
Jones and others were the speakers. y. w. j.

Wadman Hall.—I’rof. Toohey continued his course 
ot lectures at tlilsplacclast Sunday evening to a good- 
sized audience, considering the inclement weather. 
His discourse was a very Instructive and useful one, 
and worthy the attention of thinking people. •••

Ladies' Aid Parlor.—The Ladies’ Aid Society 
holds Its first meeting at this place on Friday niter- 
noon and evening, Oct. 22d.

Mrs. F. O. Ilyzcr in Brooklyn/
To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

To constant attendants on Mrs. F. O. Hyzer's public 
lectures—she speaks from the Everett Hall rostrum 
every Sunday afternoon and evening—it is quite evi
dent that this great orator, ns brilliant as she Is pro
found nnd philosophical, is furnishing decisive evl- 
dence'of the truth of the following prophetic (psychome
tric) utterance, made In regard to her. Some six 
months since, In a psychometric Interpretation of Mrs. 
Hyzer’s writing, Mrs. Decker said:

“This character will go down In history. Books will 
be written respecting tills lady. She fills me with such 
power that I can scarcely get tbe language to express 
my rushing thought. Nothing shoula be lost that she 
utters..... NAs will take up subjects—some new 
teaching's not now known or contemplated.”

I make this quotation for the purpose ot saying that, 
for several months past, there has been steadily and 
noticeably an increase of Mrs. Hyzer’s power over 
public audiences. Your correspondent, Mr. Franklin 
Smith, speaks ot Mrs. Hyzer’s address on “ Materiali
zation,” which was published In the Manner of Light, 
as the enunciation of “ the profoundest and most far- 
reaching sclentiflc truth ever revealed to the world,” 
and says that Mrs. Hyzer's utterances on that, and 
other subjects, " are so superior In philosophical depth 
and beauty that their value is inestimable.’.’ I quite 
agree with the Manner correspondent, and will say the 
lecture referred to, grand and beautiful as It was, Is no 
way exceptional or superior In point of Interest and 
importance to those noxv being delivered. The psy
chometric prediction In regard to Mrs. Hyzer is, I do 
not doubt, in progress of fulfillment.

Last evening tlie subject of her lecture (Mrs. H. nev
er speaks except on subjects given by her audiences) 
was “The Science and Philosophy of Spiritualism. 
What Is tho difference ? and will the speaker define the 
relations between Spiritualism as a science and as a 
philosophy?” During the delivery ot the lecture-a 
full hour and a halt—the audience evinced the liveliest 
Interest, and I repeat_ the unanimous verdict of all 
■when I say that a more brilliant oratorlcal.dlsplay, or 
a more profoundly logical discourse, was never listened

to In Everett Hall. Mrs. Ryzer's lectures must bo Ils- 
tailed to to be fully appreciated. The elocutionary 
powers of the speaker seem to grow and keep pace 
with the moral and intellectual grandeur of her dis
courses.

In answer to frequent'inquiries that are coming to 
the Brooklyn Spiritual Society, urging a more frequent 
publication ot Mrs. Hyzer's lectures, it gives me pleas
ure to state that efforts, which can hardly fall of being 
successful, are being made to raise an adequate fund 
for the reporting ot at least one of each Sunday's dis
courses. C.R. Miller.

Brooklyn, N, T., Oct. 18tA, 1880.
[The Conference Meeting of tli.e Brooklyn Spiritual 

Society held at Everett Hall on tlie evening ot Oct. loth 
was. we are Informed by Mr. Miller (In a report for 
which wc are unable to find space) well attended, and 
of Interest. Dr. Weeks, of New York City, gave the 
opening address, and Mr. Swift, (trance and lest modi- 
uni,) Fred Ilnzlem, Messrs. Duff and Miller, Dr. Baker. 
ct als., participated in the conference.—Ed. B. of L.)

Brooklyn (Y. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity,
This evening one ot the largest audiences yet ebron 

icled assembled In our hall, comprising a generous 
sprinkling of strangers,’ with several friends from 
abroad, Mrs. Janies Shumway, ot Philadelphia, Dr. 
M. Howard, Capt. D. P. Dye, E. Buttcrick, among 
many others, were present with us. Bro. Butterlck 
has just returned from several months’ absence In Eng
land. and reports an Increased interest in that country, 
and on the Continent, for our cause.

W. C. Bowen was the speaker for tho evening, and 
tlio announcement that our radical brother Is to speak 
always brings together an appreciative audience. His 
subject," A Noble Motto and Its Gallant Standard- 
Bearer,” was an earnest plea for freedom of thought. 
He referred in eloquent terms to the work of Martin 
Luther, In which was the exemplification of the “right 
of private judgment,” and was a great step forward In 
free thought, for it relieved tho religious world from a 
slavish obedience to Hie dogmas ot the then regnant 
church. lie spoke earnestly of the work and Influence 
ot Thomas Paine in his " Crisis ” in shaping tho Ameri
can Revolution, and said ho believed that this apostle 
of free thought would, In future ages, have justice done 
to him. He spoke ot the motto “ Know Thyself,” and 
showed that man, by studying Ills own life and organ
ism, was learning more ot God—as man was the epitome 
of all below him. Jie alluded to tho work ot tho fro 
religionists in demanding a scientific religion based 
upon demonstrable facts, and urged upon Spiritualists 
the necessity,of endorsing and accenting only genuine 
phenomena; and held Hint Spiritualism would demon
strate a scientific religion which the world could accept.

Deacon D. M. Cole said: Science Is unable to de
monstrate religion, for wo all more or less live by 
faith, and not by sight. Tho cross revered by the 
Christian world he considered was the worship ot an 
Ideal typified by the life and teachings of Jesus. He 
believed that wo should In the future have a new re 
llglon and a new faith that would bless add save the

Mr/wiMon, recently from England, spoke ot the 
work of Thomas Paine, and from his “Age of Reason” 
read Ills creed, which he claimed was true Spiritual
ism. The friends lingered In tho hall until a late 
hour. 8. B. Nichols.

467 IFavoriy Avenue, Oct. Ibth,

g^” Another advocate tor the equality ot the sexes 
has appeared In tho form of a handsome quarto jour
nal, " The Weston Light," edited and published week
ly by Mrs. E. .1. Folk and Mrs. Annie 'p/Anderson, at 
St. Louis, Mo. Ils motto Is, “ We claim Uro Right wo 
grant to others.” The number before us, its first issue, 
Is ably conducted, vigorously maintaining the claims 
of women and giving promise.of becoming an efficient 
auxiliary Io agencies already at work in tho cause It 
advocates. It has a department dcvoled to Spiritual
ism, In which articles both pro and con. are to appear, 
as also answers to questionsand messages from spirits 
through tlie process ot Independent slatc-wrltlng, Mrs. 
J. W. Eldridge being the medium. In the present 
number It copies from the Manner of Light the remarks 
made by us a few weeks since regarding Prot. Zollncr’s 
new book, introducing them by some very sensible 
views of tho position now held by Splrltuallsm-in 
course of which Its editor says:

" Ills most encouraging to see scientists that are not 
creed bound, endeavoring now to enlighten the world 
ot Its truths. Epes Sargent, tho finely cultured author 
of ’ The Despair of Science,' and many other works, 
lias In press anew work entitled ‘The Scientific Basis 
of Spiritualism.’ which wo shall give all that space will 
allow In the Western Light, for It alms lo be an edu
cator, and will not fall Into the ruts of a time serving 
system.”

The Spiritualist of Vermont
Wilt linlil tlielr Quarterly Convention at East Wallingford, 
Vt., on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 29th, 30lh and 
31st. Good speakers have been engaged-Sirs. NoJIo J. 
Kenvou. Mrs, Llzz.lo Manchester, Mrs. IL Morse, and Dr. 
11. P. Falillold, together xvitli homo talent—and a good 
Convention Is expected. Tho public are earnestly Invited 
to tho meeting. Good hotel accommodations.
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